
theft charge itself liss all the patients isrt that

correc

MS WECKER1IY Not all of them

THE COURT No dli of tnem Tfere are couple

theft charoes

MR STAUDAFER Two obt0ining money under false

pretenses lnoividudlly Cnn then one theft coint

MS STANISh Okay wasnt sure those ere in

there or not

10 THE COURT Richt Sc b.sically just wnnt to make

11 sure ttat you folks got that as well

12 MS STANISH We dId

13 THE COURT Ano hdvent h0d chance cndidly to

14 read all of those over Cli those cases and eveythlng so

15 Okay Then just be at ease ali wnen the other wtness comes

16 in well resume

17 Jur reconvered 314 p.m
18 THE COURT All riqht Court is now back in session

19 Mr Wright you may iesume ycur cross examination of the

20 witness

21 MR WRIGHT flank you Your Horor

22 El MR WRIGHT

23 Doctor Olson are you hepatitis expert

24 No not neoessariy

25 Had any special training in hepatitis
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Just what we net medical school and through

what Ive seen on the job

Okay You never have you ever did you

before you became medicdl examiner ere you in practice as

physican

Well wher youre when you graduate from

medical school and you stdrt your tiainiro you are in fact

in practIce as physician was in pathology residency and

then forensic pathology fellowship so yes was practiing

10 as physician but did not see patiens in clinical

11 settino

12 Okoy So you never treated anyone like as

13 physician with hepatitis

14 Not to my recollection

15 THE COURT Keep your

16 BY MR WRIGHT

17 You never w-yone as physican with hepatitis

18

19 Not to my recollection no

20 Okay Ano ate you kidney specia ist

21 No

22 Okay Now Excibit AA1 before you got

23 sidetracxed on it We were up through the sxth page ThaL

24 was the notification to the Southern Nevada Health District by

25 Dr Jurani that Mr Mear tested positive for hepatitis
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correct

Yes

Okay Arc that Wa5 on January 2008

Yes

And an tYe pievicus page January 2008 Dr

Juraxiis c1inic Lis plooress notes it inthcated that Mr

Wena was to see Janudry 15th 2008 He had an

appointment scheoied correct

Yes arrong tc this dccurnent

10 Okay Arc CI would be going to someone who

11 deals with hepatitis

12 Amono orre gastrointestinal complaints

13 Okay tace seven is medical consultation

14 follow up visit fom uastroenterolcgy Certer of Nevada dated

15 1/15/2008 is that cmrect

16 Yes

17 And you have the exhibit there have copy

18 And the doctor wc saw Mr Men was Dr Eladio Carera is

19 that correct

20 Yes

21 And he Vvd5 referred for consultation by Dr

22 Jurani

23 Yes

24 Consultation requested by Dr Jurani

25 Yes
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Okcy Reason for follow up hepatItis

coriec

Yes

This is 72 year old male who apparently

recently diacriosed with hepatitis in January 2008 Mcst

recent vrl load in 12/27/07 indicated 980 COO with log

cf 6.8 The pctients liver profile indicated mid elevation

cf aukalne phosphate 26 And it goes on with some other

technica stuff The patients hepatitis acute panel only

10 pnsitive hepattis virus Currently he 15 without any right

11 unper quadrart pcin nausea vomiting or jaundice Apparently

12 ttie patient had remote history of dark urine he denies any

dank urine or alcoholics stool correct

14 antually acolic meanirg tnat

Okay

16 theres

17 Im glad youre reading along

ri eaning that the stools are pale uecuse they

dont have bile in them which could indicate that the bile

20 duct is blocked

zl Okay It was noted on 4/11/07 The patient was

z2 with the norma level normal liver function at that time

23 is that correct

24 Yes

25 Patient has no known risk for hepatitis
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however he was rn in the Phiippines he ws the

rrilitary oncert0in of vaccinations Given with

military personnel

THE COURT Keep your voice up

BY MR WRIGHT

Okay Im going to flip to the ext pdoe Goes

through his his physical examination There coet
Yes

And then impression and plan Vvy oon you

10 read those to me

11 Iripression reads This is 72 yecr old male

12 with hepatitis markealy elevQted liver function tests hich

13 viral load Do you want the p_an as well

14 Yes please

15 Number one under pldn We wi neeO to obtain

16 ultrasound previously ordered by Dr Jurdn -e hcd ordered

17 series of labs including alphd dntitypsn 0lrr

18 fetoprotein ANA ASMT\ ceruloplasmin ion BC repatitis

19 genotype profile CBC PT PTT nd TSH Numoer Thc Patient

20 will follow up in two weeks time for review oc ihs and

21 ultrasound Additional diagnostic testing and/cr menical

22 treatment will be consioered at tuat time

z3 Okay And the next page is fellow up

24 consultation two weeks later on 1/25/2008 correct

25 Yes
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And this time Mr Meana pcige two its Dr

Clifford Crrol is who he saw correct

Yes

History of present illness Inc pGtient is

72 yedr old male with dIagnosis of genotype one hepatitis

He has low viral load ard recently evdted liver

enzymes He is good candidate for treatment for

eradicatIon correct

Thats what it says yes

10 And the treatment for eradicatior if we go to

11 page two jumped over his physical again oecause its just

12 the same Page two impression and plan Hepattis

13 genotype 1A with low viral load and decrease in iver enzymes

14 woulo iKe to initiate therapy with in-erferon

15 and Ribavrin Although he does not have

16 heart cxisease would liKe to start will 200 milligrams of

17 Ribavhin two tablets in tne morning two tablets in the

18 evenincx as his age puts hll at risk fo- anemia will follow

19 him every month and make recommendations based on mis clinical

20 response hnce intervention thank you fo al owing me the

21 opportunIty to see this patiert and CI consutaton ccrrectr

22 Thats what it says yes

23 And the next three pages are tie ordering of the

24 medication correct

zS Yes
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For the next two pages of the approved payment

by essentially ann then the third pdoe 15 his schedule

to go to classes for the medication 0nd reatncnt plan

correct

Looks like tave most of Thdt Looks like

theres dupllc0tion of two of tne pcgas rconong nayment

and then the cass scheaule br p0tients

Right Were at the same The text February

14th back with Dr Juxani And Meana hepdtitls

10 treatment will start injection ano nills coon pnlegm Gave

11 him some medications correct

12 Yes

13 Okay Ann we we know fron ieviewino his

14 records that he didnt start ths te0tmerr conect

15 He didnt start treatment for ne eve it was

16 year

17 Correct

18 Approximately one year later he aid take some

19 treatment

20 Okay Ann we go to skipped cne pane

21 because ts just ionaer iette in there regnesting

22 documents right

23 Yes

24 Okay Then we have Dr Good report of Maxch

25 18th 2009 correct
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Yes

Whooos Ive got all of sudden

high iohflng appeared better use yours Ignore my

hoe ioiriuo

Okay

And we have Referred by Or Jurani as to Dr

Soor Pdtert 74 year old gentlemen with chronio active

hettis secondary to Yep Patient has had his pegylated

irefeon and Ribavirin injections for wo for few weeks

10 but he sri has not started taking it Every time he comes

11 in he ras more questions Now he says he does not know wha

12 the ose of medicine is The patient has been multiple times

13 oJen -he prescriptions has been given classes to go tc all

14 the OU1a history of the disease has been extensively

15 dsrassec with him Now he has questions regarding side

16 efacts ano is worried -hat he probably cid not want to take

17 it be0use he doing cood Okay

18 Yes thats what it says

19 And then on the Assessment and Plan skipped

20 cve his health exam Assessment and Plan Chronic hepatitis

21 seccrdary to hep The patient on pecy ated interferon ano

22 Riba\3iin The patient needs to start takng medicine The

23 p0tien- needs to attend classes that are being run to educate

24 patien-s The patient needs to start the medication As far

25 as the sde effects explained to him We will follow him
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closely once in two weeks and then evey month and if the side

effects re too much he cant handle then we can alWdV5

decide regarding stopping medication or cecreasing doses The

patient seems to understand but am not 100 percent convinrec

about his abilty to corrrenend everything The patient needs

to go to class needs nurse and get his first inccticn

The pdient Ibas been cleared by ophthalmology and psvchThtry

Okay

Thats what it says yes

10 And then we have another report April 1st

11 couple weeKs later Patient is vezy pleasant 54 yeax cid

12 he lost 20 years there

13 Mediations are amazing

14 74 year old gentlemen with chzonic active

15 hepatitis secondary to hep The patient has poor insgt r.f

16 the natural history of the disease He firally after oettirc

17 cleamrce from ophthalmology and psychiary has starteo

18 treatment The patient took one shot Subsegyently takinc

19 the cne shot of interferon the patient had myalgia and jcint

20 pain He says tne diring in my brain must have got activatea

zi He claims that he had vehicular accident 20 years bck is

22 very sensitive to anythino that would impact on his day to day

z3 hymn and he does not want to continue medicine any further

24 On the Assessment and Plan Chronic active hepatitis

25 secordary to chronic active hepatitis secondary to
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hept is After prolonged workup finally the patient has

startec reatrnent for pegylated interferon and Ribavirin

Mter nbc first shot because of the well xnown side effects

of the medct on the patient has decided to discontinue

went ttrouch wtn the patent the options of continuing

rredic on treat him syrr torratlcally went through the

nurui rHtry also tie possibility of havino cirrhosis

carcinoma The patient understands all chat uliy he says

bu nmt want the treatment at this tme We will follow

10 the purient cYnically in tnree months Every six months the

11 pienn wi net an alpha fetoprotein and ultrasound check

lz Synthelic furction of the liver needs to be checked and if

IS theie is ury deterioratior consider liver transplant

14 evalourion Thank you Dr Jurani

15 As you know from ti-ic medical records thereafter he

16 did no- Yr Meana did not oo forward wich any further

treatmen correct

18 He didnt go forward with any further treatment

19 to try ano eradicate the hepatitis no he did not

zO Thank you

21 MR WRIGHT Thats li the questons h0ve

z2 -iE COURT All right Mr Santacroce

23 MR SANTACROCE Tnark you

24 CROSS EXAMINATION

25 BY MR SANTACROCE
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Doctor when you went to the Philippines whdt

did you understand your mission to be

My mission was to observe the autopsies dnd oet

samples and bring them back

Was it your intent at that time or were you

expected to wrIte an duropsy report in tfis case

It was expected would produce repor based

on wha saw nd what saw under the microscope

Was your mission to determine the cduse of

10 death when you went over there

11 No

12 So it v4iasrt your intent or mission to deterine

13 cause of death us- to srrply write am autopsy repc

14 report of what you observed is tnat correct

15 Yes

16 Now when you went over there you testified that

17 the auopsy was done ba funeral home Is is that

18 typical place to do an autopsy

19 Depends or the jurisdiction Based on my

20 conversation wtn the doctor who did perform the autopsy that

21 seemed to be their stancard operating procedure

22 And when cid you have this conversation with Ye

23 doctor that cid the autopsy

24 When me her on Monday morning the day the

25 auropsy was performed
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And how lono dio that conversation take place

dont krow saybe an hour total

Did she understand what your purpose was in

being there

Yes

And wfo exp aned tnat to her

Idld

Who arranoec for this doctor to do the autopsy

The family reguested an autopsy through the

10 National Barecau of Invest nation and Im assuming that she was

11 assigned by er supervisor

12 Well wha Ym oetting at is was she paid by uSe

lu government cr did the famIly pay der dic did Clark County

14 pay her wnc palO her

15 My unde-s ardino that she performed the

16 autopsy as part of he employment so her employer the

17 National Bireau of Investgation paid her

18 Omiy So she was employed to the National

Bureau of Investigation

20 Yes

21 Is that you know an enforcement or law

z2 enforcement agency of ftc Philippine government

23 Yeah was told that its an analogous to our

24 FBI

25 Okay Now do you know what what information
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she had about this case and about hr Meana aefore she did the

autopsy

My understandino that she spoke with the

family she may .iave hao reQd medical records dont know

the full extent of the informatIon she had before she

performed the utopsy

And you urderstood that well you didnt

participate in tue autopsy correct

Tdnts correct did not

10 And your only flnotion was to observe gather

11 some tissue and boood sargples

12 Yes

13 Come book to the United States oo some testing

14 on them

15 Yes

16 Unfoftunately you werent able to test the

17 blood or tue tssues for hep

18 ThQts correct

19 And then you came to ronclusion or report

20 that you concur ed with the oorone in the Philippines as to

21 the cause oe0th

22 my findings wuat observed at his

23 examinaton as well as what saw under the microscope agreed

24 with what the doctor wrote in he autopsy report

z5 But again It wasnt your intent or purpose to
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determine cause of death

ThttTs correct it was not

So when tferes deviation between the autopsy

report in the Philipnines and your renor your report is not

rrent deterriine cause of death

Thats correct

Sc if yu had left out for example in your

report aburt the kidney proolems you diant expect your

report to ne used fci that purpose When say that purpose

10 mean in oeterrrnino duse of ceatn

11 Tnts correct

12 And in fact it cannot be ruled out based on

13 the testnc ycu did ano the irformation you had as to whether

14 ci not some sort of kiore3i failure or cirrhosis of the kidney

15 or fibrosis or howeve- you call it was the cause of death or

16 could have been tne cause of ceat

17 obviously the clnscians thought that kidney

18 failure was part of his cause of death And its well known

19 entity or syrirome in rnedcine that if you have liver failure

20 liver failure an mdke our kidnes function poorly So

21 doubtless tCat5 why his chronc kidney disease mtde it on to

22 the death certficare because Ye Wd5 in liver falure arid his

23 kidneys then startec workng poorly

24 Could it work vice versa

25 Not that Ive ever ceard no
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Could kidney failure be the sole cause of of

death in person

It can be yes

And and Im not sure if understood

you Were you aware that he had some liver prob ems dnd

kidney problems before he had gone to the clinic for his

procedure Were you aware dn that

was aware tnat he had raciolony studies

showinc that he had some cysts Im not aware of dny testing

10 that was done on his blood to show that he had abnormalities

11 relatec to those findinos in his liver ard his kdneys

12 It could have been you jus oidnt h0ve it

13 Based on what they reportec its unlikely that

14 he had abnormalities but cant rule out

15 And what treatment did he have for his prostate

16 problem

17 He had hac its ralleo turp transurethral

18 resection of the prostdre Tney basically go in and and

19 cut ouc some of the prostate He had hac that treatment some

20 years pror maybe early 2000s And dont remember if he

21 had hao anything wore well actually Ye did have something

22 little bit more recently than that where tney basically went

23 in and did the same thing They cut out some of the prostdte

24 tissue so he could urinate

25 MR SANTACROCE have no fuftYer questions Thdnk
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you

THE COURT Reoirect

MR WRIGHT Can we dppoach

THE COURT Sure

Qf record hencn conference

THE COURT Laoies and gentleman neg ected to

inform you immediately drtei the lunch break out Exhibit 19

has been stricken by the Court Therf ore that was the

autopsy report from the Phi lppnes Therefore ladies and

10 gentlemen must instruan you tbat you are not to consider

11 Exhibit t9

12 MR STAUDAHER They wont have correct

13 THE COURT You oc tive it ban to the extent you

14 recall it or made notes dbout it crcs Thct cut Youre not

15 to consider Exhibit 19 in your deliban0tions and as it has

16 been strcken it will not be ccng back -c the jury

17 deliberation room with you Obviously Th the other

18 exhibits which are admitted wll oc back wIth you

All right Go on Vr Stdudaher

20 REDIRECT EXAMINJATION

21 BY MR STAUDAHER

22 Couple of tfings You were aseo you were

23 actually shown all of these records from believe it was Mr

24 Meana at least some of the ores in Deferse Exhibit AR1 Do

25 you recall that Do you have it up there front of you
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Ido

Okay Now one of the questions you were asked

by counsel is was there any evidence in any of the records

you looked at or any evidence that youve seen up there that

Mr Meana tad any evidence prior to his visit to tne clinic in

September 21st of 2007 any evidence tha he had any elevated

liver enzymes any evidence of any Themistry sort of support

for any Kind of liver failure or livei problem

Yes was asked tndt and did not see

evidence of thct in the records tuat were provided

11 As matter of fact Im going to give you

12 some

13 MR WRIGHT object to thdt Are you thinking

14 asked -hat question cant even oronounce all tnat

15 asked one one question and that was

16 THE COURT May see connsel up here

37 Of record bench cunference

18 BY MR STAUDAHER

19 Those recoros up there tha we went through page

20 by page do they detail some laborator findlnos egdrding

zl liver fuiction tests at places

22 Yes Defense Exhbit AA1 does in fact have

zi reference to liver function tests

24 And those liver function tests after the

25 well lets lets go throuch couple things here Arid Im
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going go through these page by page with yo okay On the

very first page of this Exhibit ws an ultrasocnd think you

went tYrough Nocturia here Whdt is tYdt

That means thQt you have to oct up in the middle

of the ngnt to urinate

So as of the date of this cxm rr 4/13 of 2007

it says clinical history Is that wh\ somoboov woild

comino in for this test

Yes

10 Okay So what did you 50y i- was Ggain

11 Trouble at night at with urination

12 No You have to get up tre tudle of the

13 night -o urinate

14 Okay So thats the re0sur Ye comes in And or

15 this finding it shows tf at tes got z.1 centimeter

16 renal cyst on the right that corrot

17 Yes

18 And 3.9 centimeter left rero cyst

19 Yes

20 And store

zI Yes

22 Now when you said you did -he cutopsy or you

z3 didnt oo the autopsy but when you obserxeo the autopsy some

24 of that nformation came to you in the form oc either the

25 report or the actual fintngs during autopsy is that correct
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Yes

Now cysts by themselves are cc you know what

benign cyst Is

Yech Its cyst that doesnt cause any

problems

Okay Have in your experIence as medicdl

examiner ndve you done autopsies on people who had benign

cysts in tneir body

Yes

16 In their organs

11 Yes

In their kidneys

Yes

14 In their liver

15 Yes

Gkcy Has that been the cause cf death in these

people that you nave done autopsies on

18 Generally not ro

19 Okay What do what do cysts cc or dont do

zO If if theyre single if theyre relatively

zI smdll they typically dont do anything they ccnt ause any

22 problems

z3 Okay So if someone had in ths instance ann

24 what are tne Iver functions tests typically that show if

zS theres some sort of abnormality in the liver what are those
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called

Theyre caled ALT ALT transamirase tYat5

kind of the general class

So if we looked at the AST fist on Jv Meana

according to the medical records that you revieweo no err

back to August 9th of 2C03 and again normal ruicc fo mfldt

particuldr test is 10 to 35 and the test results were ii

lhen or 4/24 of 2004 were 17 On 1/27 of were 17 on 4/7

of 05 were 18 On 8/18 of CS were 17 On 5/9 of fl7 acre

10 22

11 MR WRIGHT Where are you

12 THE COURT What are you lookino at

13 MS STANISH Yeah what are you test yino cbcut

14 BY MR SThUDAHER

15 And on 6/7 or on 2/16 were 07 werR

16 Is tha In the normal range

17 THE COURT Mr Stauciaher what are you reolpo lion

18 MR STAUDAHER table that mdoe ot of tie

19 medIcal records that we have

20 THE COURT So this is table chat you comolleo

21 yourself using which meoioal records

22 MR STAUDAHER The medical recoros of Mr Mean that

z3 were provided in discovery

24 MR WRIGHT Ive never seen this table

25 THE COURT From the United States He made ftc
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table

MR SURUDAHER United States not Im talking

about

THE COURT Not the Si ipinc medical records the

meoic1 records from the United States

MR SURUDAHER Correct

THE COURT All riqht Would you minc showing your

table urde-stand its not

MR WRIGHT object

10 THE COURT understand its not an exhibit that

11 yriu compiled that woulo you just

12 MR SURTJDAHER Actudliy didnt compile it It

was campied o- me but its from those medical records

14 THE COURT Okay But its not an exhibit

15 MR SAUDAHER No its not an exhibit

16 THE COURT Ann .t hasnt heen shown to the defense

17 All lcht Th0ts fine You need just if you dont mind

12 lust stowing that to the deferse so they know what it is

19 ynure readirg frcm

zO MR SURUDAHER And actually tiis exact report has

21 ulreca7 been piovoed to counse as well Its frori one of

22 cur experts who ccmpileo the information so tiey nave it

23 MR WRIGHT Ive never read it

24 MR SANTACROCE Wnc compiled it

25 MR STAUDAHER Mr Cohen or Dr Cohen
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BY MR STAUDAHER

So those ranges of of AFT or AFT results are

those nornol

MR WRIGHT object to him testIfying Your Honor

THE COURT All right First of all maam dont

answer the gvesticn unless you can say yes those fig-ores are

correc or sound corec from what you reveweh the medal

recobos Anc If you need moment then no look at the medical

recobos tnats fine just let us know tYat Do you

10 unders and what Im sayino Just because he says oh its

11 this bo you know whatever Im assuminc hes not talking

12 about inches because thatd be rather large but so If Ye

13 say something and you con recollect that fioure or you

14 dont remember it or somethlno iike that et us know and then

15 Mr Staudaher can show you the backup or whatever he needs

16 show you so you know where hes coning from if you dont

17 alreacy Okay

18 THE VTTNESS Thank you Your Honor dont acall

19 specifically seeing those particular lab results so the

20 medical records would be helpful in refreshing my

21 eco lection

22 BY MR STAUDAHER

23 The medical records that you reviewed in this

24 case were the prior medical records in this partcular case

25 Yes
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Oky Anh ii those records do you recall seeing

abnormaLtie elevations in those in those areas that

just mentioned the AST ALT

No dont Before in the tests that were

run before SepterrLnc-r of 2007 do nor recail seeIng

abnormdltles ecvtions

Ncclo tha be ar ndication if you had seen

elevations the work Lefore the 21st of September of

2007 woui th0t have been an indication that maybe these

10 there was scmethino going on with his liver

11 LiKey yes

12 mcci somethinc that woulo be concerning and

13 needinc neehl clinicdl intervention

14 Yes

15 Do peoule typically have operations or do they

16 have tYese little cists removed at times

17 Gened ly if the cysts are small and theyre not

18 causinc any problems they dont rerrove them no

19 So if we look to the second page of the

20 document which is in evioence at this point oo you see the

21 sectior where 5ys finoing this this is the CT scan of

22 the abeomen and pelvis with contrast Do you see that

Yes

24 And this is again patient coming in with

25 nocturia you said needing to urinate at nght
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Correct

Okay Anc thats tde problem And in here it

says Im reading right here No focal hepatic lesions

seen Whct does that mean

It rreans -hat trey didnt see anything abno-mal

in the lver

Okay Bu hey do qo forward and they say that

theres six millimetet ovoid ow attenuation lesion in the

lateral segment of the left heptic lobe and 10 millimeter

10 circumscribed ovoid low attenuation lesion in the right

11 hepatic lobe Do you see that

12 Yes

13 And it says these likely represent small hepatic

14 cysts

15 Yes

16 Okay Noulo those be considered benign cysts

17 Based upor their description and their size

18 yes

19 Especially when it says theres no focal lesion

20 that would be as you said concern

21 Correct

22 Now Im noing to come back to this but want

23 to go forward for one second and see the date of this is 6/7

24 of 2007 correct

25 Yes
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If you go forwaro to the ultrasound which is

dated 12/11 of 2007 so six months ldter

Yes

And this is aftor hos gotten even the hepatitis

at this point coteot

Yes

So if we look dt th0t dnd we see 0nd Ill get

to this other part Lmt w0nt to oo to his this line here

where it says In he left heptic lob theres six

10 millimeter cyst and in Lhe richt nepatic lobe theres 10

11 millimeter cyst

12 Yes

13 Do yuu see h0t So six months later those

14 cysts remain exactly the s0ne sze as they were before

15 Correct

16 Now woulo ft at lnoic0te that there was problem

17 with those cysts whiTh wotlo o5O some sort of nedial

18 condition or issie with the persons liver with tfts

19 individuals lver

20 Unlikely

21 Now one other tHo on this very thing it says

22 status post cholecystectomy Wn0t is cholecystectomy

23 Thats surgery to remove the gal bladder

24 And what ooes tre gallbladder where does the

25 gallbladder sit first of all
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It sits towards the front on t.ne underside of

the liver

Is it connected in some wa to the liver

Yes it is

In fact what does it do

The gallbladder stores bile wrich is fluid

produced by the liver tfct helps you diges fats primarily

Is it part of the digestive system mean

does ir help to digest food

10 Yes it does

11 So the liver if understand correctly liver

12 produces the bile biles collected and stored in the

13 gallbladoer and then released from the gal blacder for

14 digestion

15 Yes

16 Now when someoccy has theii has

17 cholecystectomy does tSdt indicate that there may have been

18 problem with the gallbladcer

19 Yes usually

20 Do they usudl tcke out Odl blacders when

21 theres problem with he iver

z2 Not unless there two concurrent problems

23 that somehow impact the gallbladder

24 But an isolated cholecystectomy is that

25 isolated to the actual ca lbladder itself dnd rot the liver
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usually

Correct

When we look at that if we co back to the

second page and want to get down to this bottom part here

Do you see wfere it says lets see If can get the whole

thing in there Distenhed extra ieoatIc tIe cucts Do you

see that

Yes

Extra hepatic Doe that mean within the liver

10 or outside the liver

11 It means outsde the liver

12 Ab So thats rot even part of the liver

13 No

14 So Distenoed extra hepatic le ducts distal

15 obstruction not excludea Wrat dces that mear

16 That means that the bile ducts citside the liver

17 are distendeo o- theyre caroer tnan norma size and that they

18 cant rule out tne possibility that there may me stone or

19 something else that its obstructing or biocciro te duct to

20 cause it to oet big

21 Now when it says changes of chc1ecsteatomy

22 what does that mean in relation to the previous sentence

23 Well it means that they can tell that hes had

24 cholecystectomy

25 So is there anythng related to that which may
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have caused cilation of the ducts itself

Possibly

Okay So this could have nothing to do with -he

liver itself just the gaulbladder and tYe duct system cf the

galibladoer is that correct

Yes

Now we go forward and it says robble small

cysts of toe lver hepatc nodule not not excluded

Vvht does that all mean

Theyre just restdting thdt they scw small cysts

11 in the liver small little fluid collections in the liver and

IL that they cant rule out the possibility tft there is

nodule of some kind in he liver

Now you mentioned that in the one of the

15 functions of the liver it does lot of different things

right

Yes

Is do is one of the functions of rhe liver

to poouce what are calleo coagulation or clotting factors fcr

zO the bocy

21 Yes

22 And when wnen we say chat whet does than

23 rrean

z4 It means the liver produces proteins that help

25 your blood to clot
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So are there tests that woulo show if somebody

was having some impairment in their ability to cot or to take

care of that kind of problem

Yeah There are number of tests that an box

at tha ssue

And some of the ones that were tested cud

wanteo to go forward to the section think there Vc5

record we showed that did you see section when Lcunsel

wcs gminc througn this where they had done oh nere is

10 So this page here and it was oown in this area wheie it as

11 the plan think you actually even eac he plan if Im not

12 mistaken

13 Yes

14 The PT PTT those dc those nave nythng to

15 do witt coQglilation or clotting factors at all

16 Yes Theyre theyre measures of diffeen

17 palts of the the clottlnq systen

18 Now these other thinus up here the cJpha one

19 antitrypsin alpha fetoprotein what are those re1teo to

20 some sort of immune issue

21 Theyre related to various issues thll can cause

22 live nainage

23 Okay Ann here weve got the PT PITh Now this

24 is actually should just go back This is 1/15 of 2008

25 so this is after infection correct
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Yes

Now the PT PTT are related blood work that might

show oont know platelets or anythino like that that might

show issues with coagmlaton Did you see in the medical

rec rjc prlcz to September 21st of 2007 any elevations or

dbnomlt_es the liver or in the clotting factors or

clottiro fcror test

0.0

v7ould that have been if you had seen that

10 would -hat h0ve also been potential inoioation ttere might

11 be pobler wltn the liver

1/ Thats possible yes

ii So beside those tests and the actual direct

14 enzyme test n3 the liver is there anything else from

15 chemisry test ng perspective that would have shown liver

16 function It would have been coming up in norma Mood work

17 No those are the main ones

18 Dk0y So again we have any indication that he

19 had any problem with his liver prior to other tuan these

zO two berion crsts urior to the 21st of September of 2007

zl No

22 Did you see was there any indication later on

2u at autopsy trat there was any knd of problem with cysts in

24 the kianeys or the liver or anything like that

25 No
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And can bring any of that up to you moan

know its not an admitted exhibit but you dio ook at it

oorreot

Idid

Im talkng about the autopsy report

Yes

MR WRIGHT Objection hearsay

MR STAUDAHER believe she can actua ly rely on

that

10 THE COURT Well she right oKay Go on

11 BY MR STAUDAHER

12 So you dio reiy on that ano look at that in your

13 oninior

14 aid yes

15 Okay Row with regard to the liver itself at

16 time of autopsy and want to go to the autopsy for

17 minute and may cotta b0ck to these records In bt But Gt

18 the auopsy want to be clear on on exaotly know you

19 said you didnt do the autopsy Were clear everybodys

20 clear on tuat correct

21 Cor ect did not do the autopsy

22 Now youre in the room observing

23 Yes

24 Did you were you there for the entirety of

25 the autopsy
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Yes

External examinaton

Yes

Internal examnatlon

Yes

Incividucd exiTin0ticn of the oreans as they

were extrctec

yes

in fdct The tissue samples that you obtained

10 from tie vrlcus organs fow in fact did you get those

11 went up to the tanle after Dr

12 fldO finished ter examination of all of the

13 organs ard sre ccve me pieces directly

14 So you-e standing right tIere with the

15 particulan rocn right in your view

16 Yes

17 Ycue that crcse

18 Yes

19 Did you actually mean as far as the

20 autopsy itself could you see what she was doing

zl Yes coulo

zz So and this is curino the entirety of the

23 autopsy

24 Yes

25 So youre not relegated to the coffee room
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somewhere in another building or dnythinc

No

When you are standing there observing getting

the tissue samples are you having any discussion with her

about what shes findino at tte time as shes coing through

this Is she telling you kno of whats happering

No

So youre just obsetving in directly

Thdts correct

10 Now when you see the actual iver itself come

11 out tfat particular oman could you see If it looked like

12 mean youve assume youve seen many many normal organs

13 over the years

14 Yes

15 Did this look like normal iver

16 No it diont

17 How did what did it look like first of

18 all

19 Well it looked like cirrhotic or scarred

20 livar

21 Was that corsistent winh your microscopic

22 analysis your microscopic analysis later on

23 Yes

24 So visually it looks like that and then you see

25 it also under the scope
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Yes

Now when you see this this as you termed it

sclerotic liver how does how does liver mean how

does liver change as cirrhosis occurs or sclerosis occurs

over time from normal to wh0t you sdw What noes on with it

to cause those cnanges

What happens when someone is undergoing

cirrhosis is thdt tha liver eel_s de beino damaqed And when

cells are damaged they have to be replaced by something The

10 liver is kind of sqecial trat it can actually regenerate

11 itself But the damage so leaves scar ftssue Sc what you

12 have is if you look at it noei the microscope it looks

13 kind of like honeftomb ype arrcrgemen where you have these

14 bands of sear tissue ane tee centei you have these

15 regenerative lIttle nodules of ells tha are tryino to come

16 back and do the things th0t ftc liver is supposed to do

17 So if you look at liver before cirrrosis starts it

18 generally has smooth surface when you look at the surface

19 And as liver dam0ge poeresses tnct surface gets oumpier and

20 nodular And so even if you oont look at it under the

21 microscope if someone has clirhosis you can sually tell

22 because the surface doesnt look rioht it looks bumpy

23 Now you also num admit or excuse me

24 testified that toere was this ascites fluid ttis fluid inside

25 the abeomen that gushed out when the abdomen was opened up is
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that right

Yes

Alotofit

As recall tnere were couple of liters

Liters meanng like if we for those of us who

arent metric savvy what is itei in compcxison to like

quart or something alonc those ines

Well if you nut two liter soda soda

bottle thats thats two liters so its fairly ldrge

10 container

11 So that much fluid was in The gut

12 Yes

13 Have you ever seen a5CtC5 uld develop cause

14 of kidrey disease

15 No

16 Is thct pretty much an exlusive lIver failure

17 type condition

18 Yes

19 So that dll that fluid that was there that

20 two liters of fluid is fair to say wou not have come

21 from tie kidney issue

22 Thats correct

23 Did uriderstano your testimony that typically

24 liver failure precedes the kioney failure situations like

25 you described here
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Yes

Is it unusual to see bcth at te sc.me time in

patient who has died of liver failuje

No its not

And why is thdt V0t what goes on with the

liver failure that causes this daxruoc tie kidneys

We dont actually unocrstaro wly it nanpens

Its its smply weY Known c5ROllulOfl between liver

failure and worsening kidney functi

10 You were present dui.ino the cutopsy looked at

11 the slides Do you believe is it ou opnicr that he died

lz as result of isolated kdney failure

13 No

14 Is it your opinion trar the Kidney failure

15 resulted from his liver fai1ure

16 Yes

17 And youre cware th0t he had huo blood pressure

i8 in the past

19 aT yes

20 And he hao these ittle cysts in hs kidneys as

21 well

22 Yes

23 Have you seen ttose sometfing lIke that

24 little cysts that are were those considered benign or were

25 they something more than that
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Theyre benign in my opinion

Okay So those benign cysts nave you ever seen

those cduse oetn in somebody

Not the small just couple cysts no

What about the liver Have you ever seen couple

two iso dted small cysts mean six milimeters is is

how bic Car you use your firgers to show us how big that is

Six millimeters is about quarter of an inch

And 10 millimeters obviously would be

JO Its close to half an inch

11 Okay So in the scheme of things the liver

how bic the liver

Oh boy youre asking me to oo math Its

14 Just show us with your hanos you would

15 Its usually about that size

16 So good size organ and witt the and for The

17 record you were showing something that looKs like the size of

i8 volleyball or somethirg along those lines

19 Roughly yes

zO Okay So two small cysts in tnat organ Have

you ever seer anything like that cause deh
22 No

23 Have you ever seen those two cysts in liver or

24 cyst like that in the liver cause renal fUlure

25 No
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Have you ever seen those two cysts in the liver

and/or two cysts in the kidneys cause the ascites th0 you saw

in this particular man

No not if theres nothing se ccnc on

Was there anything else goino on in zY1s

pdrticular irWvidudl mean separate ard apart fcm tic

liver failore caising this cascade of thincs trat you talked

about

No

10 No indication of prior disease wrirn coulb have

11 contributed to tuat liver failure

12 No

10 Any indication of prior disease at old have

14 contributed to this to the renal failure as yoL wionessed

15 it at he autopsy

16 Not to that degree no

17 Including your microscopic examimrion

18 afterwaro

19 Correct

20 MR STAUDAHER Courts indulgerce Your -cnor

21 THE COURT Thats tine

22 BY MR STAUDAHER

21 Based on everything you know in ths case and

24 know you werent primarily sent over there to metermine ause

25 of death hot you were present at the autopsy oid your
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analysis youve reviewed the prior medical records and the

post records of his hospitalizations at the PhilIppines

Yes

And you were aware that he had hepatitis prior

to ani up to the time tYat he left to go to the Philippines

Yes

mean you saw that documented in toe recouds

from tte United States

Yes

10 Based on al of that do you have an opinion as

11 to the cause of death in this particular individual

lz Yes

13 What is that

14 In my opirion he died as result of liver

Th failure oue to chronic hepatitis infection

16 MR STAUDAHER Pass the witness Your Honor

17 THE COURT Recross

18 RECROSS EXAMINATION

19 BY MR WRIGHT

20 Wheres tYat ascites in your report

zl dont mention it specifically

z2 Okay Why not

23 Because my report deals primarily with the fact

24 that went to the Philippines that observen the autopsy

25 and that got tissue specimens to bring back and look at
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under the microscope

thought you were thought you stated that

you agreed with the cause of death from the certficate of

death that your conclusion is consistent

Yes it is

st heard thdt your conclusior Is th0t its

hepatiis correct

My my conclusion is that the cemtitis

infection is primarily responsible and that that infection

10 resulted in mis liver falaure as well as kidney failure

11 Okay That isnt what they founo conect

i2 Thats no the phrasing that they used th0ts

correct

14 Not the plrasinc Whats it say ro the

15 irrmediate cause of death

16 I- says hepatic and uremic encepva opathy gnce

17 foui

18 Okay UrerrLc What what is chronic kidney

19 disease

zO Thats kioney kidney disease thats been

21 ongoinc for ength of tme
z2 Okay And he had kidney faiure correct

z3 Yes

24 Okay Chronic kidney failure cause of death

25 Both of those correct
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Thats what tney isted yes

Okay They You keep cant get it

striqYt wnether you went over nd performed the autopsy or

nrn flio yo give cause of death in your report

No did not

Okay Why now co you on redirect exanhindt ion

dacoa to qive cause of death wten you never perfonned the

oThp5y

Because was directly asked based upon what

10 krow what ny opinion is as to his cause of death

II Do you unoerstand you cant rely upon the

12 auapsy trie Pnilippines

lu MR STAUDAHER Object on She can rely upon the

14 oUapsy report

1R PY SIR WRIGHT

16 because it was stricken

17 THE COURT Well no thats sustaineo Ill see

i8 cuunsel up here

19 Of record bench conference

20 THE COURT Lacies and nentlemen were goino to take

21 quick break until 430

22 During our quick break you are reminded that youre

23 no to discuss tDe case or anything relating to the case with

24 each orher or with anyone else Youre not to read watch

25 listen to any reports of or commentaries on this case any
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person or subject matter relating to the case Dont dc any

independent reseanch anc please dont form or express as

opinion on the trial Notepaos in your chairs Follow the

bailiff thrcunh the rear ooor

Arid Doctcr during tte break please dont discuss

your testimory with anyone else

THE VITNESS No your Honor

Jury recessed at 417 p.n

THE COURT Arib Doctor am goinc to go ahead and

10 excuse you from for the break We may cover thinos dboas

11 your testimony so

12 THE WETNESS Okay

13 THE COURT we need to do that wlt.cut you presen

14 as we woulD any other witness

15 All right Mr Wrght we took break to allow you

16 to note your objections

17 MR WRIGHT Yes

18 THE COURT on the record because the discussion

became lttle too extensive for somethino be uss done

20 bend- conference and needs to be made part of the form

zl record in this case anyways So you oort reed to here

22 you can Go ahead

23 MR WRIGHT Okay My problem is as she testified cn

24 direct examination that she only went over to observe not

25 perform an autopsy and to gattier sarrles of olood and tissue
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by which ste would test and make report on the result of the

tests And then she was asked on direct examination did you

ci see the dedth certificate Did you see the autopsy repcrt 18

anO 19 and are those consistent with your own belief and

findincs And sue answers yes wuich of course ncve hard

trim urderstanding because Iave read them And sc then she

testifies cross examine her The autopsy repurt is

stricken And tnen for the first time on redirect

examinatIon even though she tad never previously ever given

rO cause of death in writing or in testimony at the grand jury or

II anywhere she says now conclude that the cause of death was

Iz henati is and what resu ts from it And of course thats

Inconsistent wt the

THE COURT With death

MR WRIGHT death certificate and even

THE COURT Well its not entirely To ne fair

its not entirely inconsistent with the oeatb certificate

Its the primary cause along with kidney issue

19 MR WRIGHT Immedate cause is both ils and not

zO or and is the immediate cause in the death certificate Ano

then if we go to the exhibit thats stricken whcn as fax as

2z Im concerned stricken the nothinc In tnis autopsy

performed for the family cause of death iirmediate cause

24 hepatic failure Antecedent cause micronodular cirrhosis

z5 thats liver Underlying cause chronic hepatitis Other
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significant conditions contributing pneumonia _ungs

bilateral

Now where where is the equal immedidte cause of

death which is the chronic kidney failure He had kidney

failure Its totally out of here And she testifies oh

no my findings are consistent Then say well nct with the

thing were not allowed to talk about because its no

admitted So now Im supposeo to cross examIne her about this

report Snes not shes going to say oh rc look in

10 there somewhere this or that want to conftont the

11 witnesses This is murder case Cause of dedth is whats

12 being dsputed here Arid its not my fault thct tne State

13 didnt doesnt call the correct witnesses at pt it on

14 right

15 And so Im flummoxed as to where to gc on her

16 Thats why objected hearsay the first thee Mr

17 Staudafer started to go in to it because doYt know how

18 you striKe somethiing tell them disregaro ard even out it

19 in your notes scratch it out And now were cong to tell

20 them weil you cdn consider it Or can cross exmlne her

21 about it but dont consider it mean dont know hcw to

22 unring this thing other than strike her testirrony She wasnt

23 called to give cause of

24 THE COURT Well let me see the witness disclosure

25 as to what she was desianated as because think its fairly
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obvious when you designate coroner

MR STAUDAHER left my actual

THE COURT theyre going to testify about coroner

stuff

MR SURUDAHER And teres Your Honor heres

another thinc wcnr

THE COURT mecn think tha thats f0irly

evident number one Number two experts rely on hearsay all

the time And nuriber three what said at the bench is this

10 issue with respect to the confrontation clause hQs not been

11 finally deciced But coroners rely on previous coroner

12 reports all the time because lets say somebody performed

13 as we know theres no scdtute of limitations for murder arid

14 coroners dIe they move away they refuse to come back as has

15 happened in ths jurisdiction Arid the remedy isnt digging

16 up the body You knovg many times the body isnt even around

17 its been cremteo or whatever and doinc new autopsy

18 What happens iii those cases is new coroner someone

19 else worKing at that coroners office comes in and relies on

20 the coroners report and testifes that way ano thats done

21 all the time d5 we all know Arid its something thats likely

22 to keep occurring unless we get definitive rulng saying

23 no this is confrontation clause violation for the very

24 reason that there is no statute of limitations on murder

25 mean we have cases murder cases in this jurisdiction that
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are you know did one few years ago it was over

20 year old murder oase There are few otter ones that have

gone on recently that are DNA linked that are over 25 30

you know One was girl went to high school with Over 30

was the victim over 30 years ago

So mean this is something that with respect to

coroners reports is not an unusual thing It happens all the

time and will continue to happen as said Now this is an

unusual situation Lecause the Court intended to have and

10 thought was clear by my ruling intended to nave them bring in

11 the coroner from the Philippines However just generall

general principles like said coroners rely on the reporns

all the time The reports dont come in they testify as

14 independent experts you Icnow Ive reviewed this and blah

15 blah blah and you know

16 MR SANTACROCE Can make my objection on the

17 record

18 THE COURT Sure

19 MR SANTACROCE and you can respori to that as

20 well First of all Im joining in Mr Wrgnts oujection

21 But adoitionaThy she wasnt disclosed to give cause of

z2 death opinion and she specifically said that testified that

23 that wasnt her purpose And yet on redirect exanination the

24 State ooes after her to opine as to the cause of death We

25 had gone through this whole issue about these Filipino records
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long time ago was under the assumption they were going

to call the Filipino coroner had no idea this lady was

going to opine as to cause of death She did that it goes

beyond the scope of the disclosure They should have brought

in the coroner from the Philippines to determine cause of

death which is the central and key issue in to the in this

murder case not try to bootstrap it into somebody they didnt

disclose was going to give it And furthermore didnt

didnt have the intent to give cause of death opinion

10 And now the jurys heard the cause of death through

11 this witness and were stuck with that We cant confront the

12 person that actually did the autopsy and issued the cause of

13 death and were stuck with this Now dont know how we can

14 remedy that

15 THE COURT Id ike to see from someone what the

16 disclosure was

17 MR WRIGHT cant fnd it

18 THE COURT becduse in the cases that Ive talked

19 about and again there was particular coroner some years ago

20 who left the coroners office shoulc say medical examiner

21 left the pathologist whatever you wart to cail her left

22 the office there was some bad blood oont know why

23 refused to come in So Im personally aware of number of

24 cases Ms Weckerly do you know who Im talking about

25 MS WECKERLY dont know the name of the
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THE COURT It could predate you even Bit was

Judge and think DA during the time perod involved and

you know they had to have other people cone it to to do

those Now will say that then the expert disc_osure would

indicae tOis who were were callino someone fran the

office current to come in and you know olve thosn

opiniors So what is the disclosure

MR STAUDAHER Two thngs dont h0ve the

dont Yave toe latest disclosure with me at the nomen Bu

10 two things First of all that this is toe only corcner

11 that we noticed in the case as far as the expert witness

12 notices are concerned Secondly it is oisinqenaous or boTh

13 of these attorneys over here to indicate that they hcd no

14 knowleoqe that she was oong to come in ano opine as to ause

15 and mater cause of heath in this particular case woulo

16 refer counsel and the Court to page 48 going to paoe L9 of

17 the grand jury transcript in ths particular case Bottom

18 question Do you have an opinion as to whct toe cause of

19 death or what as to what was the cause of death in This

20 particular case Yes What is that opinion My opinion is

21 that he ultimately died as result of chrono active

22 hepatitis associated with hepatitis infectior So you were

23 not necessarily given information about the criminal

z4 investigation or anything and then it goes on and on

25 But clearly that was disclosed in the grand jary
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testimony way back years ago wean thats the thats

her test mony She did not come up to the Court in the in

this case sit on the stard and for the first tine out of the

blue opne thIs This is cmethino that theyve known about

for the entirety of the case since the muroer ch0xges were

brought fortt in this paciculdr matter

Now again uiuder NRS ncth NRS H0.285 and 50.275

she is lowed as an expert dOd stes desionated as an expert

in coroner things dont nave toe specics at tflis time to

10 opine anc to use informat on whcn would otherwise even be

11 inadmissibre meaning hearsay documents reports you know

12 records toings like that in ocr opinion Soc can certainly

13 be queried ard questioned and cross examined about those

14 particular items and hc nucri or what if any toey tad as

15 impact into to her ultimate opinion Eu- there nothing in

16 the law that allows that says that she cannot use hearsay

17 She cannot use report if its easonably relied upon by

18 other professionals arid experts in the area Arid clearly

19 autops3 reports laboraorv reports medical records those

20 are the inds of things that she would rely upon in comino up

21 with her opirion as she fas testified

22 So its not improper for her to rely on anything in

23 this case including the autopsy that she was at This is not

24 even situation as the Court said is an unusual one

25 This isnt stoation where shes even just being brought in
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to look at the results and photographs and so fortn from

prior auCopsy because coroner has died or something of that

nure Sue actually went to the Philippines she observed

the auopsy Shes she was standing there right with the

OlOaT5 she saw the asoites fluid qush out of his abeomen

whi wus an important thing She saw all of that She

bed orinmuncatioris with the with the person who was doing

the cC uul autopsy to get the s0mples She rett eves those

samces sue brings them back to the Uniteo States she looks

iO at them herself under the microscope arid she uses that also as

11 the basis ol her opinion

IL Weve got her kind of in quasi fashion in this

ii case in tue sense that she did things related to an autopsy

i4 bu she oio cot do the physical autopsy because of the

15 regula ions that she could not do it in the philppines But

16 other Th0n that she was present for the entirety of the time

i7 iald out as best could with tne founoation as to how she

18 w0s there wYen she was there what she observed how close

19 she war ad of those things and that she actuaYy observed

20 the tissue samples her self under the microscope

zI So think under the statutes of the case law and

22 unoe The notice as evioenced by the grand jury transcript

23 tfldt they Knew that that was what she was gono to testify

24 about and she testified about it consistently with that grand

25 jury testimony
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MR SANTACROCE The Thct that They didnt disclose

another expert in that area its not my duty to tell the

State hey you guys forgot to put someone down to prove the

cause of death hope tYey cidnt call them And for them

to say well thats the only one we noticec you stculd have

known hat areat yeah good ncpc you dont call that

person For them to say that this lady cave an opinion in the

grand jury is immaterial to me criminal trial They have

burden of proof here more ttldn they have in grand jury and

10 they have to prove cause of death accomiing to the rules of

11 evidence and they have to do it pronerly They havent done

12 it Ar1d because they havent noticed it Im supposed to

17 THE COURT Yeah agree with you Mr Santacroce

14 You know its not your job to point out deficiencies in the

15 notice if you see them By the s0rne token the issue is

16 notice whether or not you receved fail notce that this is

17 what tYey were going to do and that this was the witness that

18 they would be calling

19 Now cgain the statutes nd tfle fact that experts

20 can e1y on hearsay does not address the confrontation clause

21 issue And as said you know this was topic of

22 discussion by Professor always say is name wrong

23 the noted whatever the noted

24 constitutional scholar And apparently its not clear what

25 the Supreme Court is going to do with respect to coroners
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reports And that was his topic of discussion a5 said

earlier even said to Jerry who was sittinu

next to me hey this just came up in our case and blab blah

hlah Perhaps had not been talking to Jerry

woulo haue

MR SANTACROCE You would have got the nswei

THE COURT whats ikely to occur Sc that in ml

view is is big issue Its biq potentia issuc cnd

its somewhat unresolved issue To the extent sne was

10 percipient witness for some of this and looked at the slides

11 and looked at the you know saw the liver the big old liver

12 which oont think is the size of volleyball But

13 MR SAUDAHER normal liver Your Honor is

14 THE COURT Is the size of volleyball

15 MR STAUDAHER Its very larce organ

16 THE COURT Richt know but its

17 MR STAUDAHER it stretches across the entiiety

18 from over

19 MR WRIGHT She went like this he went like this

zO MR STAUDAHER here all the way across

21 THE COURT Its more of the size of would 5ay

22 rugb ball or football

23 MR STAUDAHER We can fix that Rugby ball

24 dont care

25 THE COURT In any event
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MR WRIGHT just want to oorect

THE COURT you know and certainly she can

testify about the liquid coming ot of the stomach and all of

those Things and what tha cll mean because shes an expert

We agree on that And she saw those things So tneres no

problem with any of those tnirgs The orly problem

confrontation clause wise pctential is to what extent she is

relying in her opinion Th0t it wds Jive failure as opposed

to kidney failure or kioney imi uie caused by hepatic failure

10 Thats what she said To wmt extent shes relyIng on the

11 coroners report as opposed to he own traininc nd her own

12 cbservatons That is -he only confrontatIon clause aspect

13 think thats implicated heie

14 VThat would like to do whiTh Im sure none of you

15 would like is to have her come here and just want to

16 know well to what extent are rca relyirg on the report and

17 to what extent are you re ylnc on ycur own observations and

18 your conclusions of of tne cause of death here

19 MR STAUDAHER Thats fine

20 THE COURT Does anyone mind me doing that just off

21 the record

22 MR WRIGHT Wel ust want to respond first

23 mean because if talkec about the Ninth

24 Circuit mean this this this is an issue using an

25 expert to deny confrontation with an issue before Crawford
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Ive litigated in the Ninth Circuit If someone has something

thats inadmcrssible you cant hand it to an expert to slide it

in the back coor That was pre Crawford confrontation

analysis and thats thats what Ive arqued about going

fcrro here when they stuck the Southern Nevada Brian Labus

en the stand And and see the same thing here And how

was misled mean sandbagged again

If had known at the grand jury if it had been

disLoseb that toe blood had been tainted or dilapidated

10 whatever sne called it that she couldnt test it at all

11 would have been filing writ read it differently because

12 tnouch she tested the blooo and it was positive hep

13 becaise heres her question on page 30 observed what she

14 was doino ano she was very nelpful in obtaining tissue samples

15 and some blood for me at my request And go to page 43

16 And in f0ct at the autopsy that was done in the

17 Philppines did they take blood and test it for hepatitis

18 at the tIme Yes they id Question And the results of

19 that were tYey consistent with your findings that he had an

20 active hepatits infection at the time of his death Yes
21 Well thought she tested the damn stuff and

22 indeperdently confirmed hep and cause of death Nowhere in

2i the grand jury was it revealeo that the she didnt say

24 well yeah they tested it but mine couldnt test and

25 confirm because it had been destroyed And so thats why
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thought okay shes going to be dble to testify to cause of

death of her own knowleage Then get in here take her on

oross learn that her whole trip over there was waste of

time as far as tissues and toxioology report where she

testified in the grand jury is the main thing you need to get

good blood and guaxitity nd qucJity and thats why you go

And so then learn for the first time no she oant

even testify to this Ant so now Im being denied

oonfrontation on the autopsy report whioh by neoessity have

10 to examine her with beoause stes now opined independently

11 say oause of death and so now need to irrpeaoh her with what

12 initially she was sayino was oonsistent and she was making no

13 findino of oause of death on aireot examination Were just

14 gettino whipsawed

15 THE COURT Well does anyone have that mean

16 heres the thing If they disoosed her and Id like to at

17 some point see what the expert disolosure was As long as

18 its within the disolosure ste onn testify to that Number

19 two as an expert she oan rely on the reports of other

zO experts soot as the ooroners report from toe Philippines

zl Number three its still somewhat undeoioed as to whether or

22 not in the oases of homioides that would oonstitute

23 oonfrontation olause violatior As said it is freguenu

24 praotioe not only in this jurisdiotion but Im sure aoross

25 the oountry to not have the ooroners who aotually performed
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the autopsies always come in and testify for variois reasons

theyre retired theyre incapacitated theyve moved away

theyre dead And it occurs Im assuming with some

frequency in murder cases for the reasons Ive said cdn

think of several cases in tnis jurisdiction that are well over

20 years oid

If you think about all the other jurisdictins and

how olo the murder cases are its not unusual to have rruoer

cases especIally now with DNA that are 20 30 even lcnoer

10 than that saw on TV muroer case that was over years

11 old that somebody just cot convicted on So we know that

12 those are not the original coroners who performed the

13 autopsies And theyre not doing you know because cf

14 decomposltior you know crerraton other thinos scme cf

15 these you couldnt even do an autopsy if you wanted to do an

16 autopsy So think the law is unclear in this regaid

17 Thats all Im saying

18 And tdink it you know if they say no it has

19 to be chat same coroner thnk Its going to have some fa

20 reaching implications on whats going to happen with some of

21 these open murder cases that are years old and theyre stIll

22 trying to find suspects for them Because if the laws goino

23 to be no it has to be that same coroner or it has to be

24 new auropsy then thats goino to really change whats going

25 on out there in the real world would think
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So al Im sayino its not as clear cut Mr

Wright as you would like to suggest in my view

MR WRIGHT Crawforos Theres

no question about it Before Crdwford we used to drag in

grand jury testimony of wtnesses the novernment

THE COURT Well im t0lklnc about what

MR WRIGHT sad unde Ofli Roberts theres

sufficient indlcia of relanility so its adrrissible

THE COURT Im takinq but whats happened since

10 Crawford caine out that tferes you know its still going

11 on people are still beino ccrvcteh and just am pointing

12 out that muroer because of tre f0ct it has no statute of

13 limitations is unicue conilt on whame youre seeing this

14 with some deoree of frequency Thats all Im saying

15 This is unusual sts because frey chose not to

16 bring the coroner in from tue Philippines But the issue the

17 confrontation clause issue is the same whetnei its because

18 the coroners dead and its been 50 years you know in the

19 traking for case or vhatever Thats all Im scying This

20 is something that occurs with ce tam oeoree of frequency

21 because of the nature of the case

22 MR SANTACROCE The dstinction thouch

23 THE COURT thats my point

24 MR SANTACROCE Your Honor in this case and the

25 examples you cite is those experts are testifying to what
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their own department did in this particular case we have two

departments we have Fl ipino department we have Clark

County department and theres some conflicting evidence

hetweer the two departments So the analocy of the example

you ga\e is ittle bit cifferent In that case we have one

report one oepartment ar expert from that department

testlf7ing hout what tf at department did In this particular

case oiffeent ILs different We dont have

conILortatiori cgainst the department if you will Take the

10 coroner out of thie equation The department the agency that

11 did the autopsy we dont have that confrontation

12 TI-IF COURT All right Would you do me favor Mr

13 Santacroce Would you brng the witness in and Id like to

14 kno for my own edificarion ard for the completeness of the

15 record whdt exactly it is shes basing her opinions on And

16 then some point woulc somebody please give me the expart

17 disclosure So Im goino to have you act as our gopher

18 MR SANTAROCE Thank you

19 MR STAUDAHER Coulo could your mean we

20 dont Yave access to it here Do your coulo your clerk or

21 JE7 pass b_y print it out

22 TUE COURT Was filed or

23 MR STAUDAHER Yes its filed

24 THE COURT its filed actually with the

25 MR STAUDAHER Yes
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THE COURT Clerk of the Court

MR STAUDAHER Yes

THE COURT Okay

MR STAUDAHER So its the last oisclosure expert

witness disclosure

MR WRIGHT It was like the second amended or

something wasnt filed

MR STAUDAHER yeah they got the otter one

THE COURT Maam come on back in up here and have

10 seat just need to clear something up for tne record

11 without the jury being present

12 THE WITNESS Okay

13 THE COURT You opined that you felt it Wa5 the

14 hepatic failure that was responsinle for Mr TYleanas death

15 the hepatic aisease is that correct liver disease

16 THE WITNESS Yes

17 THE COURT Okay Setting cside the report what do

18 you base that opinion on

19 THE WITNESS base that opinion on the appearance

20 primarily of hs liver It was it was scarred over He

zl also had evicence when saw urn of liver failire So his

22 skin was yellow he had lots of areas where he Wc5 bleeding on

23 his skin and he had

24 THE COURT Do you mean like open bleeWng or where

25 they older people get that bruising
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THE WITNESS Its like the older people get the

bruising

THE COURT bow how can you tell that thats

different bruising from just older people have thinner skin

and thinner veIns and get tuat bruising

THE WTTNESS Because it was much more extensive then

you typically see in oleer peopie And in older pecole it

tends co be on toe forearms and the hands places than they

may bump against or or otherwise injure His was dll cve

10 his bony And tnats more typical of the types of changes you

11 see in people who arent making clotting factors as in people

12 who have lIvei failuje

13 THE COURT Okay Anything else th0t you aie relyinc

14 on

15 THE WTNESS Those are the main

16 THE COURT Okay And then how can you tell if

17 sornebocy has lets say independent kidney disease you know

18 they coincIdentally happen to have kidney disease for whatevei

19 reason How can you tell that his death wasnt due to the

20 kidney disease as opposed to the liver disease or

21 oombinaton of kind of an unrelated kidney disease or

22 malfunction and liver disease Oo you understand my questionr

23 THE TNESS do And cant tease out his

24 underlying baseline kidney disease dont know if it was

25 very subtle in there or if it was really encouraged or made
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worse by the liver failure dont bclieve he hdd evidence

in his labs of an element of kidney disease oefore he got the

hepatitis Thats when the kidney disease started becoming

apparent and thats my thats the ieason for my opinion

that the kidney disease was prinarily the result of his liver

failure influencing how his kidneys were worKing

THE COURT J\no thib ffldy hare oeen discussed ano

if it was bont recall Was he evei or oialyss or arythinc

like that prior to his onviously prior no his death

10 THE WITNESS Pror to his dectf he was yes But

11 before he got hepatitis no he Wa5 not

12 THE COURT Okay And how lono was he on didlysis

13 prior th his death do you know frnm his reccrds

14 THE WTTNESS know that there are spenifir

15 references to it in the Philippnes medical recobes

16 dont recall specifically anout references to cialysis in his

17 local hospitallz0tion records

18 THE COURT Okay Now h0d you been anle to test the

19 blood that you brought back with you what is it that you

20 would have been looking for

21 THE WITNESS Basically ust confrmation that he

22 still had hepatitis in his blood

23 THE COURT Okay Now if he hao cirrmisis from

24 hepatitis is it possible the hepatitis could mean resolve

25 just and still have cirrhoss or how does that work
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THE 14 TNESS We once you have cirrhosis it

doesnt co away unless you get liver transplant Its

unlikely in my opinion that he had cleared the hepatitis

virus lust because when looked at it under the microscope

he still mid tots of inflammation in his liver so the damage

was onccnc

TL-i CoURT Okay And then this bruising that youve

desribec ccu lhot be caused by the kidney failure

TEE 14 TNESS When kidney failure gets bad enough it

10 can upset the the guess balance of clotting factors in

11 the biooo ann they may fave some element of bleeding

12 associated witn it

13 THE COURT Okay cnnct think of any other

14 questicns Does anyone have any on this topic have any other

15 questions tc complete the record

16 BY MR STAUDAHER

17 us in what she has sad so far it

18 doesn souno ike mean youre talking about medical

19 records lour direct observations your microscopic

20 examinaton and sc fortY tnat you did yourself is that

21 correct

22 Yes

23 Is that the basis of your opinion

24 Yes

25 Would you
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today

MS STANISH Yeah We have one of our witnesses

is traveling in this afternoon

THE COURT So you have nothing for todty Is that

what youtre teding me

MS STANISH could but Id prefer rot to because 11

think it will qet jarrwned up and Id rather just do it all in

cne fell swoop

THE COURT Thats fine if we can really do it all in

one fell swoop Do you see what Im sayino But if then its

11 going to go in to another dy anyway then Id ratner start

today mean dont know Low much cross you have how much

13 youre going to get into the medical ecoros and stuff ith

14 this witness

15 MS STANISH Yeah Mr Wrights ooino this cross

16 THE COURT mean it may just be its like 330

17 then dont really care If its

18 MS SURNISH Well because were not getting back

19 until 245

zO THE COURT Thats fine

21 MS STANISH All richt

z2 THE COURT Do you see what mean though dont

23 want to say okay fine start tomorrow and tuen us be going

24 into you know half day on another day But you dont

z5 think mean you you olks know how lono your cross is
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likely to take

MS S7RNISH Right

THE COURT So if yoL think its really going to

be

MR WRIGHT dont kIio how lonc my directs going

to be on our wtnesses ye never ullceo to them

THE COURT No ta Kino about your cross today

You have an idea of wher youre ikelv tc fiæsh

MR WRIGHT Ivs not ocino to be bore lunch

10 THE COURT Well knew that

11 MR WRIGHT Oh okay It coulc be quite lengthy

12 THE COURT Is that tiue or are you tryIng to

13 manipulate me

14 MR WRIGHT Oh no no is true

15 THE COURT Well sometimes he sats quite lengthy and

16 its not Im not saying you do this on purpose to accomplish

17 your objective your scheouliro objective With what is it

18 What kind of information with your oisifomation All

19 right Well lets kinb of quess we take our break at

20 105 If they ever get out of

zl THE MARSHAL Ready Judoe

22 THE COURT Yes Please bring hem in

23 Jury reconvened at 1216 p.m
24 THE COURT All right Court is now back in session

25 and you may resume your direct ex.mination Mr Staudaber
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MR STAUDPJIER Thank you Your Honor

BY MR STAUDAHER

When we left off think we were talking at

least was asking you some questions about things that

happened secondarily to cirrhotic liver as rca as

manifestation In in persons body You t0lked about

the varices or these varicose sort of esophCoedl things that

were going on and some bleeding and the like Is there also

some issue of since the blood is oacking up so to speak as

10 youve described does there is there any leakage of fluid

11 out of the blood vessels into the abdomen

12 Yes That can actually occur for vaiiety of

13 reasons One Is that the bloods backino up But another is

14 that one of the livers functions is to make tre proteins that

15 help hold the fluid in your blood vesseis So if the liver is

16 fdilinc and isnt doing its job then the blooo vessels

17 essentially become leakier ano so the fluid noes into places

18 where it shouldxYt including into the abdomen

19 So combination of the two then

20 Correct

21 Now is there particular term th0t is used to

22 describe that that process or that fluid

23 Yes When the when the fluid goes into the

24 abdomen its called ascites cad wien the fluid just

25 essentially coes all over thats called anasarca
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Was thame any evidence of either one of these in

Mr Meana

Yes there was

Both or one or the other

He defintheuy had Excess flud in his abdomen

and from wnat saw he looked to nave cxcess ilud just

everywfere

Now when you say excess fluc the abdomen is

it something thats visibie thom the nakeo ee cn rierson

10 that might have significant amount of h0t

11 Yes When you do an autopsy you open the

12 abdomen up and the fluic oushes out so ins Octh to see

13 Is that somethirg thats norna In person who

14 does not have liver disease

15 No its not

16 So is this something that yuu witnessed in Mr

17 Meana

18 Yes

19 Arid this was at the autopsy te Pnilippines

20 Correct

21 Now the liver itself the cunopsy naport that

22 was done in the Philippines were goinct to oet to yours in

23 moment hut want to want to ask you about that You

24 said if understood you correctly than there was nothino in

25 this report that was contrary to your own findings or
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observatons is that correct

Thats correct

Im showing you the first page cf the autopsy

report which is States 19 And this is this only this

is the orly page Im really going to show you but it it

want to dsk you some questions about some cc the things that

are listed here And this 15 my Yiighlightlnc on tnis its

not cortained the orignal document

Okay

10 But on this let me go out just little bit

11 just to make sure before INAUDIBLE askinc yc about The

12 lists up here where it says Surinary of Pertinent Postmortem

13 Findincs can you tell us what those thirus mean

14 So the first one pneumonia ttats infection

15 in the lunc or lungs Micronodular cirrhosis secondary to

16 chronic to hepatitis So ttats the scarrnc the liver

17 that weve talked about and specifically its oecause of the

18 chronic hepatitis infection Atherosclerosis the

19 coronary arteries of the heart ttat mears cckages in the

20 arteries of the heart ci hedrt disease Atherosclerosis in

21 the kidney refers to that sane type of blockage or hardening

22 of the arteries in the kidney Hypertensive nephrosclerosis

23 in the kidney that is scarring in the kidney in tue part of

z4 the kidney that does the initial filtration of the blood and

25 also the further filtration of the blood Thats basically
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because of high blood pressure that the blood vessels scar

over And the last one is isted is cortica_ cysts in the

kidneys and those are little pockets of fluid that can form in

the kidneys They arent necessatily -elated to onnoing

disease Sometimes we see them in In people thrt dont

have any obvious disease

Now in those items thdt were isted co there

that you just went through as far d5 heparitis causing any

of these dio did it cause all of chose thlnos or just

10 one or the other or can you tel is

11 Well directly hepatifis causes tue

12 rdcronodular crrhosis or tne scat-ing ir Lhe liver It can

13 also as consequence of the people beiro vey II it an

14 lead to pneumonia but it ooesrt directly caise nneumcnia

15 And the other items that are listed arent direotcy related to

hepatiis infection

17 So the pneumonia secordary port2cr uf it

18 of the infection and what it ooes to the body and the primary

19 thing is what it does to the liver is that fairl

20 Yes thats correct

21 Now the things that ate lsted under cause of

22 death can you tell us what whct those are

23 So listed as the Immediate cause is nepatic

24 failure meaning live- failure The antecedent cause is

25 mioronodular cirrhosis or the scarring of the liver And the
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undelyirg cause is the chronic hepatitis

Now under the remarks section do you see that

Yes

Wht teY us what this means

So the it reads blood specimen obtained is

seroIcica ly positive for hepatitis cant read

relevt tssues are submitted for histolooical exdrnination

So the ood that Dr got durinq the autopsy

she surtteo that for testinc for hepatitis and it was

10 positive And tois also maKes note of the fact that she

11 intenoeo to look at the the tissues under the microscope to

12 see ht se could see

13 Now with reeard to to that mean obviously

14 there if understane yoa correctly theres an active

15 infectior or or what of nepatitis or at least is just

16 what does seroogically positive mean

17 Serologiealy positive means that generally

18 speakire tndt either virus particles in this case PNA were

19 found in tne ood and/or antibodies that the specialized

20 proteins that the body uses to fight infections were found in

zi the blooo

22 Now as far as your results coming back to the

23 United States youve youve already old us some of the

24 things that you found But specifically what was your

25 mean were you able to arrive at cause of death in this
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case

didnt specifically list cause cf death in

my report because Im not actually the ore who perfcimed the

autopsy nor am the one who filled out the death certifica

So what would what woulo be the purnose

your report then

My my report is essentially an cccunt rf

what dd wi-en went to the Philippines and what saw ln

the tissues that broucht back with me

10 Knowing that knowing your review of the madical

11 records before your subsequent review of the medical teords

12 after you dic yoor report as well as the autopsy findinus

13 here co iou agree with the cause of death listed in this

14 autopsy report

15 Yes do

16 Is there anytning that youve learned subsecuen

17 to corrlrc back to the Urited States reviewing the medic

18 reco-os froc the Philippines and and again weve got those

19 if you need to refer to them at any point that would call in

20 to queston either these findings or your opinion regardlno

21 these findinus

22 No

23 And did any of the tissue samples that you

24 actually did work on was there and got results from did

25 they iii any way differ from what was contained in the report
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from the Puilippines

No

As far as the evidence of prior liver disease

thinos prior infetion and Im talking about your review

of the medicol recoitds with Mr Meana prior to the September

21st date did you did you fnd that there was any evidence

in the medcil rcccd of prior iver disease with Mr Meara

No did not

Any evidence of prior hepatitis infection

10 No

11 XAowing that and that he serologiclly tested

12 positfie after tnat date is it youi opirion that he died as

13 result of manlfest0fions of his of his hepatitis

14 infection

15 Yes

16 MR SThUDAHER Pass the witness Your Honc

17 THE COURT All fight Thank you Cross

18 CROSS EXAMINATION

19 BY MR WRIGHT

20 What crc tepatic abnormality

21 Hepatfi abnormality is general term meaning

22 that somethuing to do with tie lver is abnormal

23 Ofly Did Mr Mena have hepatic abnormalities

24 before he wert to the clinic on September 21st 2007

25 Not that saw record of in the medical
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records that examined

You you had all of Mr Mean0ts medical

records before you ever went to the Philippines correct

believe had most of them not Im not

sure that it was completely exhaustive copying of all of his

medical records

Okay Well wnat did you have

nad medical records from hs primary care

doctor froT neurologist rom

10 thought you testified in the grand jury that

11 you han received all of the records that existed on disc

12 beforehand so that you could familiarize yourself with them

13 before you traveled to the PhilIppines

14 Im assumino that tie records that received on

15 the disc were exhaustive bit dont have way of verifying

16 that

17 Okay You oont have them anymore

18 do have them yes

19 Okay Do you hdve them here

20 No dont nave tie disc wtn me

21 Okay Well look look at Exnibit AA1 Those

22 are some mediodl records of Mr Meana Have you seen those

23 before

24 Most of them yes

25 Okay
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MR WRIGHT move their admission

MR SURUDAHER No objection Your Honor

THE COURT All riqht AA1 is admitted

Defedmcints Exhibit AA1 admitted

BY MR WRIGHT

Omiy All pge one is what

0qe one is repot from Nevada Physioians

Imagine on study conducted in April of 2007 on Rodolfo

Meana

10 OAly Arc that it says its renal

11 uTtrasound

12 Yes

13 Ok0y Th0t Mr Veana had chronic kidney

14 disease correct

15 Yes

16 And prior to ever going for mis co onoscopy in

17 September 21st 2007 correct

18 Yes

19 Okcy Anc one his one of mis two causes

20 of deah was kidney faiure correct

21 Yes

22 And he hac Kidney disease before he ever went

23 and had colonoscopy on September 21st 2007 correct

24 He did

25 Okay Arc this is renaT ultrasound report by
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Dr Jane is that

Yes

correc And then what what is the

what does the impression mean Is that the findings

Yes essenta1ly

Okoy What are the findincs

The findings are listed as nunoer one bilateral

renal cysts numoer two probabee small seven millimeter

non obstructive right renal ccilculus number three

10 prostacomegaly number four mild residual within the bladder

11 post void

12 Okay Now the first one di ateral renal cyss

13 Is is that talkino about something on the kidney

14 Yes TheYre little fluid fIlled sacks on the

15 kidneys

16 Okay Ann the second one prooable small seven

17 millimeter non obstructive richt renal calculus What the

18 heck is tbet

19 He had smaJ stone in his right kidney that

20 was nor obstructing it wasnt blocking the flow of urine

21 Okay Number ttree prostatomegaly

22 THE COURT Why dont you say ic for us

23 Prostatomegaly It means that he had an

24 enlarged prostate gland

25 BY MR WRIGHT
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Okay Number four mild resdual within the

bladder post void meanino

Means that after he had tuinated he still had

urine left in his bladder

Okay Now paqe two of AJkl is another report

its CT scan of the abdomen md pelvis wtn contrast by Dr

Jane on June 7th 2007 correct

Yes

And theres ine findinos arge

10 paragraph Ill put pt it here while Im talking

11 about You can look at the oriqinal exhibit just have

12 copy Fndings then impression tnot thats like the

13 diagnosis

14 Its essertlalv tte sumnary of what they saw

15 Okay Ann so tnis this is June 2007 several

16 months before his colonoscopy

17 Yes

18 Okay And number one impression maiked

19 prostate enlargement aoditlora evaluation is respectively

20 advised

21 Yes

22 Okdy Hes got an eniarged prostcte

23 Yes

24 Number two non obstructing lower pole

25 calcification of the right kioney no you read it
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Okay You got the first sentence right The

second one reads no hyclronephrosis is seen If ere is evidence

of bilateral rendl cortical cystic change confirmed on recent

renal sonography The 27 millimeter p-obable extreme upper

pole cortical cyst of the left kidney is not seen

sonographically

Okay Number two is tcilkiro about the kidney

correct

Correct

10 And when it says th0t as seer on recent renal

11 sonography presumably that means the one on the previous

i2 page

13 Yes presumably

14 Okay Ano then number three Go ahead

15 Okay Number three reads cistended extra

16 hepatic bile ducts Distal obstruction is not excluded

17 Changes of cholecystectomy Probable anal cysts of the

18 liver

19 An What did that say

20 Probable small cysts of the iver

21 Okay

22 Hepatic nodule is not excluded consider dynamic

23 contrast enhanced CT of the amiomen to further assess hepatic

24 and rera abnormalities

25 Okay So this is saying consider dynamic
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contrast enhanced CT cf the abaomen to further assess hepatic

hepatc and renal abnormality correct

Yes

Okay So he he theic pcars to be liver

and kioney problems prior to the colonoscopy cciect

Yes by by ultrasound oro ty CT scan

Okay Now you rdd tesif let on cirect that

there was no evidence or history whatsoe\er any liver

problems prior to his colonoscopy right

10 Yes did

11 Okay And we we see that there was

12 hepatic and renal which medns liver arc key abnormality

13 correc

14 Correct yes

15 Mild colonic diverticulosis Whats that

16 Cclcnic diverticu osis is process where the

17 the wall of the colon actually bulges out itt bit and

18 food become can become entr0uped in tlcse little balloons

19 or bulces

20 Now we know on Sectember 21st 2007 had

zl colonoscopy or procedure dont remember wrat it was to

22 tell you the truth but at the clinic ann thereafter by the

23 end of December he was diagnosed through blood test of

24 having hepatits by Dr Jurani Are you aware of that

25 Yes lain
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Okay And there Is if you look at page

three of AA1 Worainal ultrasound thats on 12/11/2007

physician Dr Jurani You know tuat was his primary care

physioian

As far as recall yes

The from the fndings is tnat talking about

the liver ano the kidney

Yes

Okay And then on the impression scattered

10 hepatic and renal cysts as previously noticed on ambominal CT

11 no acute abdominal finding

12 Yes thats what it says

13 Okay So we still have after this this is

14 December the litn 2007 consistent with the June 2007 of liver

15 and kinney cysts correct

16 Yes thats correct

17 Now do you know that his he was dont

18 know if guess diagnosed with hepatiis you have

19 positive blood test Is that what its ca led Is diagnosed

20 with hepatitis

21 Yes

22 Okdy The in the fourth page of the exhibit

23 this is Dr Juranis progress note December 27 2007 thats

24 hes got hepatitis correct

25 Yes
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Okay Aria hypertension Whats that hicih

blood pressure

Yes thats high blood pressure

Okciy GERD
GE RD stands for gastroesophagea ref lw

disease or often called ref lux

Okay Aria January flip tc the fifth pace

another Dr Jurani note hepatitis ENA 8C000 abiominal

ultrasound cysts Has appointment with Jdrludri 15th

10 2008 correct

11 Thats what it says yes

12 And we have on the sixth aQe Dr uranis

13 reportino of the hep iodine for Mr Me0r0 te the Southern

14 Nevada Healtt District Youre aware that prysicians when

15 they find out patient has hep are reoured b3 law to

16 report it correct

17 Yes

And the disease or condition teiog reported is

19 hepatifis symptoms patient said no syrptoms Are you

20 aware of that

21 Im aware that thats what in says on the form

22 yes

23 Okay Are you aware that he he the

24 patient Mr Meana was you read the med cal records he was

25 jaundiced correct
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Yes He did report being jaundiced or haiiing

yellow 5KiO

Okay Ano other than that it was your

ucderarandino that there were no other symptoms

As fdr ar recall yes

Okcy Now you can set that aside So knowing

he hoc Hver problems and kidney problems as early as June

z007 aId then he gets hepatitis are you you believe he

dIDnt hove hepatitis before December 27th 2007 correct

10 It would be more accurate to say that he was

11 officially diagnosed in December of 2007 He had diagnosed

12 Dnsts on hIs kidneys and tis liver prior to that Its

ucc to TLe whether he was actually having symptoms or

14 protlems associated with those cysts

15 Okay The youre aware from looking at his

16 ridiell records th0t he declired to be treated for hepatitis

17 corect

18 The recoros state that he believe had one

19 irjeetion of the medicacions to treat hepatitis and reported

zO that he coulo not tolerate side effects from it and so

21 discorcinued that treatment

22 Okay So he dio not get treated for hepatitis

23 orrect

24 MR STAUDAHER Objection miscfaracterizes the

25 record
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THE COURT Well overruled she can answer You can

answer

According to his statements he could not

tolerate tne side effects so Ye did not continue his

treatment

BY WRIOHT

OIcy The by treated meant he didnt go

througY the you understand its like 48 week treatment

program

10 Yes Its an extended treatment program

11 Okay

12 He did not complete that

13 And of course youre youre aware he wdiec

14 until 2009 to nitiate treatment

15 Yes

16 Okay So it was are you aware th0t your

17 your chances if youre going to treat it and qo on the

18 program thct it is better to oo it sooner rather tnan later

19 That would be my cssumption Im not intimately

20 aware of tce specific treatment plan as well as the pros and

21 cons of .t

22 Okay Ann so ultm0tely no 48 week treatment

23 plan in 2009 and the hepatitis which is chronc correct

24 Yes

25 Chronic hepatitis And so he tao chronic
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hepatitis and chicnic liver chronic kidney disease

correc

Yes

Beth untreated

Tee heoatits he did not receive the full

trcThec for The Thronc kidney disease he wcs likely

g2ttrc supportIve trearment hut dont recall wdat the

detThls were

Okcy Then we go to you get notice that hes

10 qrino tack to the Philippnes correct

11 Yes

12 And youre to prepare to go over to participate

13 or wtcb te autopsy

14 To wtoh The autopsy

15 Okcy You Knew you couldnt participate

16 Th0ts correct

17 Okcy Before you went you knew that

18 Yes

19 Oky So you were ust going as an observe

20 Yes

21 Ok0y Ano you were going to get ood and

22 tissue samples firsthanc to bring hack for your own analysis

23 Yes

24 Okay Ano so that that was your sole reason

25 for going
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Yes

And you tooK ycLr supplies with you medning

your little storage containers for blood and tissue

Yes

Okay Went ant got to the Philippines it was

all ultimately arranged for ar autoosy to occur correct

Yes

Where did the artopsy take place

The autopsy tock place in funera ncme in the

10 metropolitan Manila area

11 Okay Ann the Mr Meanas bony had been

12 frozen

13 Yes thats correct

14 Okc.y Ann trat the ay you all do it here

15 No Thats not typically the way its done in

16 the United States

17 Ok0y The ard so you had to wait for him to

18 thaw

19 Essentially yes

20 Okay And the you obtained blood sdmpies ano

21 tissue samples

22 Yes

z3 And your coal was to bring them back to the

24 United States and test them those samples for hepatitis

25 correct
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Thdt was The nope at any rate yes

Okoy Whar do you mean the hope Thats why

you went right

Well tTh hope was thur oould look at the

liver under the inroscpe cno do additional testing to

detendne or to corfHm tTht in fac there was hepatitis

presen in tte liver

we rely big

blood first

Okcy Ano 00 rre sarr iith blood oorrect

Yes

Correct

Yes

Okoy medn because here in the United State

tine on tcxicology repos oorreot

In som cdses yes

Okay Weil tnats why oont you all take

For our cdses yes

Ok0y Anc so you brouoht back tte blood samples

and you went through ll that ycui litt kept them in

your little containers kept them in the refriceratci got

them here all tce way hroigr customs everything Got hack

got them here test the ood for hepatitis and the results

were what

hepatitis

Well wasnt abe to tes the blood for

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25
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Because

Because i- was degraded

Okay Anc so you then tesreu the tissue the

liver fissue for hepatitIs

No wasnt able to do that eitfer

Thats why you went and brouoht it back

correct

went to observe and to get srrples to bring

back and look

10 Okay So a1l we have mean really as fdr

il as your independent verification and an analysis is you

12 watchec the autopsy

13 Yes watched the autopsy and looked at the

14 tissues under the microscope and described what saw

15 Okay Ano you you saw liver tissues kidney

16 tissues spleen tissues right

17 Yes

18 Did it have hepatItis

19 couldnt confirm that no

20 Okay Kioney disease

zl Yes

22 Okay Cause of death wYere is the the

23 certificate of death the immediate cause was hepatic and

24 urernic encephalopathy four

25 Yes
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Okay So thats liver and kdney

Yes

Both

Yes

Okcy So he tao both of those prior to the

colonoscopy correct

MR STAUDAHER ObjectIon Your Honor

BY MR WRIGHT

Liver disedse ard kidney disease

10 THE COURT Well overruled Se cn answer the

11 question

12 He had docurente3 aoncrmlitIec in his liver ano

13 kidneys prior to the colonoscopy

14 BY MR WRIGHT

15 Okay Anc sepsis is the anteceoent cause

16 Explain Immediate and antecedent again Immediate cause

17 the moment life left him thats the Inrneot ccuse right

18 Essentially yes

19 Okay So right at that momert tLat was liver

20 and kidney

zl Liver aid kdney nd youre forgetting

22 encephalopathy which means ft at the failure of the liver and

23 kidney caused in turn his brain to not work rioht dny longer

24 Okay Okay So th0ts the encephalopathy

25 Yes
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That was the irrmediate cause of oett So the

brain not working properly was because of his hepatic and

uremic problems

Thats correct

Okay And antecedent sepsis that means now

whats antecedent cause mean agin

Antecedent means comes before So you have the

in-mediate cause dnd then coming before that another cause

In this case thats sepsis

10 Okay Whats sepsis

11 Sepsis is an infection in the blood

12 Okay So he tao blood infection

Correct

And the blood infection was caused by

15 The blood infection was caused by the fact that

16 he was in liver failure and he was very sick and he got an

infection which progressed

18 Okay And in kidney failure correct

19 Yes

20 Ok0y Both

21 Yes

22 Okay Your report doesnt talk about the kidney

z3 failure

24 My report specifically says he does have

25 scarring in his kidneys which rated as mild to moderate
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Okay No mean on youx toughlt you vuere

agreeirg your autopsy report is that wnat this is

called the autopsy report

Yes

Okay Hepatitis infeotion oeeticdl1y typed

hepatio oirrhosis splenic fibrosis oue to subacute

pneumonia nilateral nephrosclerosis mild ti modcate

hats that

Nephrosolerosis means th0t tdO sccxrinq in

10 his kidneys

11 Okay Ano you have that down number three

12 coneo
13 Yes

14 Okay The Philippines death certifIcate has -he

15 cause the immediate cause of death beino both correct

16 Yes it does

17 And whats that 1C69 next It

18 have no icea

19 And so you were able to do no tests on blood

20 tissue regarcing hepatitis

zl Thats correct

22 Okay But the Philippires umropsy report

23 there was blood test cone right

Yes

25 You read that Remarks blood specimen obtained
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is serologcal_y serologically positive or heptitis

Yes thats what It says

Okay Did you see that blooo test

did not see the results oirectly of that blooo

test

Okay looked through all those records that

were senr with dli these ribbons and everythinc but ant
find Dic you

didnt see it in the copies that received

10 Relevant tissues are submitted for histologicdi

11 examination Is that what is that the same thino you did

1/ Yes

Okay And that means you looked dt the tissues

unde microscope

15 Thats correct

16 Okay Did you send the biood was

17 ncn testabe

Correct

19 That you brought back

20 Yes

zI Okay An the tissues you brougft b0ck you

/L testifieo at great length at the grand jury of how you put it

2u inside of fixation that preserves it forever and all of

2A this right

25 dont know if 11 said forever but nut it in
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10

11

12

13

14

15

16 them

17

18

19 cbtained is

20 conclusion

21

z2

23 it correct

24

25

preservative

Okay Anc you preserved it and oct it cu the

way back here and then sent it off to lab to h0ve in tested

for hepatitis

We sent it the tissue to our an r0nor

locally tnat prepares the slides and we csked thcm please

test tlis for hepatitis And they saio we dont LavL dxy of

the speclcl recgents or the special chemicals th0t aIe needed

to do he tepatitis testing So then we asked ie CCC in

Atlaxta if ttey could test it test the tissie foK Yepatitis

Anc they said we dont we dont have those specicl

reagen we cant do that So tflats tIe reascr

couldnt confirm in the samples had that tnere ws hep0tiis

in his liver

Okay Anc so we you just plain coulcnt tes

Th0ts correct

Okay Anc we dont know the oiood spacimen

serologically positve for hepatitis tft

coud have been reached in various was

Possibly yes

Okay But we dont know because we dcnt have

Correct

We would Feed tfe coroner or whoever did this
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and the correct eords right

Yes

On this autopsy peculiarly to me anyway the

cause dr death here in he autopsy as opposed to toe death

certifcate in the Philippines this autopsy has immediate

cause death hepatic fdlure correct

Yes

Okay Whereas the death certificate has

hepatic urernic right

10 Yes

11 Okay So somehow from the death certificate to

the auop5y we dropped off the kidney probiem correct

Yes

Okay Anc then the you indicated you didnt

15 suogeso to the folks at the funeral home the results of this

aurpsy correct

17 Thats cotrect did not

18 Okay Where it says in the autopsy form

19 allegeoly resu ting from hepatitis who who told them

20 that tiere thdt its alegedly hepatitis as opposed to

zl kidney chroric kidney oisease and renal failure

22 Dr before she performed the

23 autopsy spoke with one of Mr Meanas daughters and Dr

24 may also have had riedical records from the

25 Philippines to examine would imagine that both of those
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sources provided the information that he had hepatitis

infection

Okay So this in our autopsy reports here

does this follow the same as by our Im talking utiut Claic

County right Do we do we have an allegedly resulting

from

No we dont

sectior mean we do autopsies hea uou

all go in and you all objectively indepenoently deteimhre -he

10 cause of death regardless of what someone suogests orrect

11 Sometimes its solely our sorietmes our

12 conclusions for cause and manner of deatf are oaseo solely on

13 what we can see autopsy In other cases we have to c-Jy cn

14 rredical records to inform us of what happened tc tols person

15 befure they died

16 guess you answered that The wnat ias

17 askino you was you independertly make determination

18 Yes basen

19 correcti

zO on what we see at autopsy and sometimes wnat

21 we see In medical records

22 Okay Ann so but you dono put cown there

23 allegenly resulting from hepatitis in our forms corret

24 We dont have line like that in our autopsy

zS reports no
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Okay

THE COURT Mr Wrigflt Im going to stop you Were

ocJng take our lunch break

WRIGHT Okay

THE COURT Lacies and gentlemen well be in recess

thu uncr break until 24C

Durino the lunch recess ycu are reminded that you are

no dscuss tuis ase or anything relating to the case with

ecn rher or with anyone else Youre not to read watch or

10 listen to any reports of or con-wnentaries on this case any

11 person or subject matter related to the case Dont do any

12 inoeperient research by way of the Internet or any other

13 nedLJn And please dont form or express an opinion on the

14 trIal Notepads in your chairs follow the bailiff through

15 the rear door

16 And maarn dont discuss your testimony during our

17 breaX Okay

18 THE ThESS wont

19 Jury recessed at 102 p.m
20 THE COURT All rioht

21 MR WRIGHT want to take matter up

22 THE COURT Oh okay All right maarn youre

23 excuseo for the lunch break Again dont discuss your

24 testimony with anyone on the lunch break

25 THE WITNESS Yes maam The exhibit is still up
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here

THE COURT You can leave the exhibits there the

courtrooms secured

All rght Mr Wrig5t you had matter out of tue

presence of the ury Go ahead

MR WRIGHT Yeah Im going to be movng to stThko

these Phlppine records as inoorplete or requestino The

coroner mean this was the entire issue we amoco Thout

and now Ive learned ttat l1 she did was w0toh lh0t

10 entire trip to get the blood samples arid tissue samples oo

11 zilch and theyre relying upon incomplete record dont

12 even know the viral load because isnt even there Ive go

13 certificate of death which has ohmonio kidxey filime nd

14 ohonic liver failure and tnen they do little autoosy In The

15 funeral home that comes up differently And now dont even

16 have The blood test

17 THE COURT All right

18 MR SANTAOROCE join in that

19 THE COURT All right State your response

20 MR STAUDAHER Well first of all tfis

21 witness didmt just do zilch do nothing mean she ame

22 back and she looked at the slides that she had under the

23 iciomosoope She wasnt able to test the actual tissues for

24 hepatitis to confirm that there was an active Infection ar

25 the time But her her findings her independent findings
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cf the tIssue samples related to the liver and the other

organs thdt she found were not only consistent with but she

believed besed on the records that were available the medical

recomos Yore in the United States that counsel clearly has had

no the evdence that s5owed that there was test mean she

can cy on on the fact that toere was testing in the

Phiipninc and what it showed Thats one issue But this

person Hs oenetic match to the virus that was essentidily

cnnt acted in the clinic dnd the medical recoros show

10 almcuoh

11 THE COURT Yeah We know he had hepatitis and that

12 its tvo same hepatitis think where Mr Wright is going is

13 he hd preexisting liver disease and tlink this is whd

14 Im oetnq more significantly he had preexisting kidney

15 disease Ano the coroner in the Philippines said he died from

16 liv_r ano Kiomey disease and from sepsis And Im well

17 Im Uernc and dort Know if Mr Wioht this is the

18 direction nes taking but cant kidney failure cause sepsis

19 and sme of these things too

20 So Mr Wright think correct me if Im wrono

21 bu hn ris point is as we sit here how do we know that

22 he was kIieo by the hepatitis

23 MR WRIOHT Right

24 THE COURT which clearly he contracted at the

25 clinic and clearly is oenetically linked dont think that
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thats what hes disputing as opposed to kdney failure whicf

caused the sepsis and

MR WRIGHT Right

THE COURT all of the fluid retention and all of

these other things because we all think Kind of usc know

althouch we cont all understand the science maybe you 00

that you you know you retain water and stuff lke that her

youre ir in acute renal failure And perhaps ycu an

mean dont the kidneys fiater out your blood ard tkcats pcr

10 of their fonction Is that where youre going wth all of

11 this Hep0tic versus

12 MR WRIGHT Yes Uremic

13 TLJE COURT you krow kidney uremic fcilure

14 That if ts uremic failure then thats not caused by the

15 clinic because he had preexisting kidney disease And tflir

16 what sYes probably going to say is its all so lntertwineo

17 his whole system is collapsino together But think thats

18 Im supposing thats what she would woilc say dont

19 know maybe rot

20 MR STAUDAHER Weil here heres the

21 THE COURT But think that thats where Mr viqtu

22 is going is you know whats the cause of death Is it the

23 liver falLre Is it the kdrey failure Or is it some kinc

24 of inter suspect what it is is its intertwned Once

25 your organs start going its lke cascade and you know
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MR SAUDAHER Kidney failure noes not cause

ascites Kinney failure does not cause esophageal varices ano

leakage of thie tissues

T-IE COURT Yeah but he didnt dIe from that

Th0ts

MR StmAUDAHER Kidney fcilure

MR WRIGHT The blood that

FIR SThUDAHER know thats bLt the issue is

din he ce the the kidney failure is result of the

10 dnpatic f0Thre He dies as result of botn of those He

11 the only the only disease he had in his kidneys prior to

12 at ledbt 0ccording to the records that we have is he had two

nnsts In kIdneys two cysts in his livers there in his

14 livnn mYeyre small cysts They dont mean shell

15 Ill ask her the questions on follow up Do you tnink that

16 those cysts fcd dnythinc to do with anything rel0ted to his

17 death

18 Tedn the fact th0t on cutopsy theres evidence

i9 in the Ph ippne medical records autopsy that these two cysts

zO were pJesent in flis kidneys Theres no indlcaton that those

zl cysts ran ny effert whatsoever on his organ system failure

22 either from kidney standpoirt neurologic standpoint

23 liver standpoint The fact cf the matter is he had liver

24 failure wnich has as you pcinted out cascade of events

25 that occur as result of that From clotting factors to
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obstruction issues to the fact that he ends up wltrt

encephaloptI-y because of the buildup of anmonia and other

toxic by prccncts in his bloco stream all of those cobeined

to cause multi system organ failure of which the kidrieys are

part

Now the fact that he dIes in part of kidney relutcd

things Its the States belief and believe with tuls

witness that the that the kidmey related thinqs ccc

direct result of his liver failure Thats the stcctnu point

10 for all of ttis Yes did he ultimately die of sepsis blood

11 infection anc pneumonia Yes but the causes of tncse things

12 were tfe under yino liver disease and the underlying liver

13 disease caused by the hepatitis infection And the

14 hepatitis infection causing the liver cisease is evidenced

15 by the Lssue samples tfat she looked at which sclerosis

16 which is cirrhosis of the liver confirmec in her own

J7 excminatlon

18 So theres no indication at this point that there

19 that any of her testimony should be stricken mean he can

20 certairly ask her about it will follow up with on

21 cicss examlnaton to fioure some of these thincs cit but he

22 she car rely on the medical records and clearly the medical

2u records that he had in his possession the defense and the

24 the doctor did before she goes to the before he goes to the

25 Philippines And theres two hospitalizations were talking
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about over two week winoow Thats not all of sudden what

caused hs dedth It was what he was having trouble with thdt

caused hIm to go to the Philippines because thats where he

wanted to the He was not healthy from liver standpoint or

anythirg c_se befoie he went the-re And the fact that he had

active infecton which is documented in the medical records

here hs country up to the point where he leaves to go te

the Philppires does not obviate the fact that he died of

that olsedse process in the Phiiippines

10 MR WRIGHT He can arg-ue it all he wants have no

11 idea whether the hepatiris contributed to his liver and

12 kidriey pcolems 0t dll nave no idea He had liver and

13 kidriey pronlems before Ye got hepatitis and then he has

14 hepatl which was non syrrtomatic and it was chroni

15 And weve nerd over ano over you can die of old age when you

16 have cnor hepctitis Or if you really have it it can no

17 fast He nao csyriptomaic non snptomatic hepatitis

18 Ann so oont know All now is the death

19 certificdte And it as two then they do friendly autopsy and

20 it comes solely to the cause oeng hepatitAn and want to

21 know tre coo results This is confrontation issue This

22 is wha we ought about wfen they wanted to do their

23 no you i-ave no right to examine the coroner or anyone else

24 These are menical recorns and theyll all be complete and

25 total And now we learn she cidnt do any blood testing he
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didnt do any she didnt do cny tissue testing for it she

didnt do any blood testing for it and and dont know The

degree the Thral load of his hepatitis at the time of his

death Or if he even still had it because all have is

hearsay statement and they the report is not attached to

anywhere went throuoh all of those records you sent alono

And that why we said you nave to have the coroner and the

records here

THE COURT said tbct that they dio have the

10 coroner but the records were adnissible But

11 STAUDAnER We have the coroner We dont have

12 to the Court never said that we had to dng the the

13 person who did the autopsy from the Philippines

14 THE COURT think well maybe the ruling asnt

15 clear think the ruling was you must have the coroner

16 assumeo the whole time we were fighting over the Filipino

17 coroner but Im going to look Im Im requesting the

18 minutes from my clerk right now And that you could use the

19 medical records if properry allhentioated just lke you ooulo

20 use any other medical records from anywhere in the country or

21 you know the fact that it was the Philippines cS long as you

22 did the whole Stdte Department thing was fne

23 Heres the deal She did look at the liver so

24 mean certairly shes testifying to her review of that from

25 her own knowledge Is your theory Mr Staudaber not that he
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died of sort cf symptomatic hepatitis but that he died of rhe

cirrhosis that Wa5 result of his chronic hepatitis

infection

MR SAUDAHER Ultimately yes

TSE COJgT Is that your theory

MR SUATDAHER 1es That his tluat his liver

disaase cot to sucf decrec the cirrhosis which she

conflimec witu her own own laborcttory testing and that that

was obviously caused by the hepatitis infection

10 MR WRIGHT Its not obvious

11 MR SThUDAHER And at tiat and that tnat

12 ul-imate icc to this cascade of horribles that occurred to

ii him because your liver is such an important orcan of the body

14 And if you flave failure of that organ of that organ youre

15 going net these happen to you This is not something

16 thats thats nrt known in the medical literature or in the

17 medical conrnnty that if you have liver failure youre nct

18 going to suruive it Ar1d tne reason you dont survive it is

19 because you erd up with multi system organ failure from the

20 brain on dowr

21 ThE COU-\T Anything ese Mr Wrght

22 MR WRIGHT presumed at some point there was

23 going to be an expert in this case other than show and tell

24 coroner who contributes nothing who was going to nave looked

25 at all of his medical records and can answer the guestion
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dont know Im Im layman It what want to know

is would ho have died this c0scading all this mumbo jumbo

For all know he would have died of his acute renal chionic

kidney failure whether he had lver problems or not dont

know But you cn tell from this All am is completely

susniious when see the certificate of death dffer from the

Philippine autopsy

THE COURT Well okay neres the thinq think

that all of tdnt needs be brought out on crossexamination

10 you know why the rhamge Why not rely on the Philippine

11 death certificate as opposed to her this doctors conclusion

12 that ins as result of liver failure as opposed to

13 dont know that In oher words dont know that strikino

14 her testImony the appropriate remedy here beccuse shes

15 she din view the autopsy she can testify to the autopsy

16 procedure She did do her own examination of the liver

17 limited thouch it wcs she dio do something So dont know

18 that srkinc her testimony is really

19 MR WRIGHT ddnt move to strike her testimony

20 THE COURT Im sorry That thought thdt ws

21 what you moved to do

22 MR WRIGHT No moved to striKe these Philippine

23 records because its confrontation mean

24 which is

25 THE COURT Which Philippine records
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MR SURUDAHER Theyre medical recoros Weve

got

MR WRIGHT Theyre incomolete medical records

THE COURT Okay Wel you want you wont the

Im assuming the eoords you wdnt in is rhe Qutopsy is the

dedth certificate beause tuats supporting your tneory that

it was it w0s enl fdlure So which records

MR SThUJLAHER Actual

THE COURT are you trying misheard you or

10 forgot Which records are you trying to strike then

11 MR WRIGHT Autopsy guess Id strike them

12 all

13 THE COURT

14 MR WRIGHT wanted to confront cross

15 mean dont see hw how can effectively cross examine

16 her on these recoos she oidnt write have cny input at all

17 in

18 THE COURT First or a_i think the medical records

19 are like any other medica records that can come in if

20 pioperly authentioaed So to the extent some of these are

21 his hospital reoos leadng up to this thick that those

22 come in and you know oont know if thats 20 or which one

23 that is

24 MR STAUDAHER Jts parket number there its

25 whatever the one there is
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THE COURT Okay So Exhibit 19 is what

MR STAUDAHER Thats toe death certifc0te

THE COURT All right

MR STAUDAHER believe that thats its either

18 or 19 The packet number one

THE COURT Oh th0t is the summary of pertinent

postmortem findinus Is this the cne you want to stmike

Eighteen is the dedh certificate and Im assuming thats

youre not strking than or you want everythinc stricken

10 MR WRIGHT would want everythIng stricken

11 THE COURT Anc then

12 MR WRIGHT but if cant have everything

13 THE COURT Well no mean Im just tiying to

14 undersuand what youre asKino me for Im not

15 MR WRIGHT vThat Im asking is that

16 THE COURT Ano then 20 looks like the hospital

17 records frorr hs time ii the fospita in the Phi ippines So

18 to me that has nothing do with the auopsy or anything

19 else These are sepate records from different entity than

20 the coroners of fire so dont understand the logic if you

21 dont have the pooei person here to talk about the cause of

22 death why you would need to strike his medical records from

23 the hospital in the Philippines

24 MR WRIGHT dont

25 THE COURT which appears to be Exhibit 20
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correct

MR STAUCAHER Correct

THE COURT Okay So 20 were good on Here Denise

you take them uc me issue then is 19 wl ch is this autopsy

report and 20 hlch IS just the death certificate

MR SURTTDAFEh yes And the death certificate isnt

mean there heJrsdy exception for the ceatn

certificate

THE COURT Richt mc the death certificate know

10 said that could ccme And fact that kind of is

11 supporing your Irur tYeory that its renal failure So

12 the issue is p0cket nuriber two Im sorry Exhibit 19 which

13 are these firolnos Im coinc to review the minutes This

14 seems ittle incrnssert with what recall ordering But

15 Im goinc to review tine minutes Im going to review the

16 briefing on the piei issm and see where we are on this You

17 know certairly she cai testify as said to everything she

18 witnessed In the autopy md you know whdt was what was

19 done there So

20 MR STAUDAHER And if the Court will look as the

21 Court reviews th0t please mok at the ertrety of the first

22 pace of that because there there there is ndication of

23 kidney which tiink it says nephro ithiasis or

24 something like that at the very beginninc which is indicated

25 above what she claims is the cause of death And then also if
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you go back

COURT Yeah cortical cysts kidneys bilateral

STAUDAHER and if you go deeper into the

autopsy

COURT Hypertensive nephrosc_erosis kidney so

scarrirg to olood pressure Atheiosclerosis kidney

STAUDAHER And then

COURT Its hrcening of the kidney arteries

or

MR STAUDAHER Sclerosis yes

THE COURT Richt

MR STAUDAHER you go deeper into that report

under he sectIon kidneys she describes exactly what she sees

including the cysts So she aid not believe

MR WRIGHT Whos sie

THE COURT The coroner in the Phdippines

MR STAUDAHER The coroner the medical examiner who

work So its not like its absent from the record

thats why its unreliable according to counsel

the record Its what that paxticular person lieveo

actual cause of de0th that they fe that the kidneys

have significant mpact on than the cyst issues

like The fact that the person may have had renal

as result of chronic hepatic failure is another

another situation
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MR WRIGHT He wants to pu the apple

THE COURT Yeah mean Im looking at the

minutes here Court oroer St0tes motion in limine to admit

Mr Meanas medioal records cron the Philippines pursuant to

NRS51.115 is granted except -or tne medica certIficate that

was purporteoly geneiateo 0t the roguest of the of the

patient That should he tco rtons family Which will

not be admitted under NRS5I.115 Court furtuer ordered

States motion to admit Mr Veancs oeath certifIcate pursuant

10 to NRS 51.15H Is qranteo rweve -he record is not properly

11 authenticated pursuant to NRS1.1 in tfe form provided to

12 the Court The documen may oe om ted at trial only if the

13 State properly complies wth the eguilements of NRSS1.155

14 Court further ordered States motion to admit the autopsy

15 report and laboratory finoinos is oenied

16 MR STAUDAHER At tat time but we later

17 THE COURT At that tine

18 MR STAUDAHER tren oot the authentic0ted

19 records brought them ir to the Couit ano we we addressed

20 it again to my rerolleoton

21 THE COURT Okay because the the rational

22 wasnt about the authenioation on the State Department stuff

23 that was the death oertifoate oont recall coming back

24 again on this at subsequent tme

25 MR STAUDAHER When we raised when we biought
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this back up to the Court my recollection and and its

not may he wrong or ths but believe was correct that

we brought these records in al the records in with all the

ribbons Ann part of the whole issue we went through whole

series of things that we were not going to break tue seals

until counsel had ome over ard authenticated them

THE COURT thInK we hd miscommunication and Im

going to hcve to then look the minutes there because than

may have just been that now were complying with the seals and

10 everything else from the foreign duthorities which was the

11 complaint had about the death certificate that that didnt

12 comply with the seals and everything like that So in any

13 event

14 MR WRICHT And course my problem is cant

15 cross examine this itness about the the very issues in

16 that coroners eport when Mr Stdudahers saying thats

17 why said woo is she The se is the coroner in the

18 Philippines Hes tellino me she obviously found this and

19 that and that the

20 THE COURT have question How did the State go

21 from the motion to admit the autopsy report ann aboratory

22 findings as denied to its ornted as long as its properly

23 authenticateo

24 MR STAUDAHER believe that when we came back that

25 we addressed this whole issue aqain with all of the records
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THE COURT Okay

MR STAUDAHER and tndt the Court

THE COURT My memoiLy but Im coing to look at the

minutes my memory was chat wds just to about if the

ribbons you know wee correct aOO chat had met the

requirements from foieicn icccrds cnc this and that But Ill

thas my memory of fit whlcc then thoucht everybody

said oh yes thiat mees tce requirements or whatever Now

cleamly there would hc.ve beer misunderstanding on both

10 sides and apparently the same rrdsundeistanding

11 MR STAUDAHER We had to he because we brought

12 forth

13 THE COURT hec0use Irr reading know thats

14 what just sad mean why crque wit me if Im saying the

15 same thing youre sayino Ycu dont h0ve to keep saying what

16 Im mean repect myself olenty of tmes w2tncut you

17 repeating me too So dont undesrand how both sides got

18 from this minute crcer -o tne confusion chct were now faced

19 with Thats what oorc uncerstand mean guess you

20 need sledgehcimner to fit everybody mean to me its

21 ciea but apparently its not cam because the procf is in

22 the pudding and everybooy misunderstood it apparently need

23 to go back over these oTher minutes

24 Be that as it mdy mean it apparently it was

25 misunderstood by both sides equfily because at the next
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hearinc the discussion would have none differently than it

went So Im going to look back over that mean in terms

of this think if she was watching mean just in

cross examining her if she was watchine the autopsy why cant

you ge more in to what exactly she saw ano they did that are

leadinc to these conclusions and how if she wete doing the

autopsy okay hepatic fadure what woud you be looking

for to fnd tepatic failure Well woulo oe looking at

damage to the liver And tner what else would you be looking

10 at And if its the same stuff ste looked at then dont

11 see what tee difference would be Do you see whct Im saying

12 WRIGHT The dference is toe difference

13 is

14 THE COURT mean what did this coroner do that

15 she

16 WR WRIGHT want confrontation

17 THE COURT obseived know out shes

18 standing rght there

19 MR WRIGHT She wcsnt She said she was

20 unobtrusive stood back never even talked to her at all until

zl she go the samples flat was her direc exarrination She

22 didnt want to hover over her was her words And its the

23 same in the grand jury sYe was an observer standing back

24 And so now want confrontation of the autopsy person whoever

25 performeo that thats who want to cross examine want my
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confrontatIon rights

THE COURT Does anyone ell does anyone recall

when ti-at next hearing was on thcse records

MR STAUDAHER Not might offhand Your Honor can

go hack and try to figure It cut

THE COURT Well just diont know if you had your

because know you quys masc notes in your paper files

MR SThUDAHER meal though we had actually

there thougnt odnt think this was an isolated

10 single event We discusset tmis over

11 THE COURT Well just remember at some point there

12 was some sealed things ano s0id youo complied and then

13 think they said and cidrt lock at like okay this is

14 this record and this is that e-oo and if did wasnt

15 MS WECKEPLY tuck tuere was some

16 THE COURT mean lust dont know how both sides

17 got from Court forther ordeiec State motions to admit the

18 autopsy report and laboratory ndings is oenied And

honestly Ill tell you horesty expected to see the

20 coroner froT the Philippines That5 what expected And

21 then when oidnt didnt ki1o didnt ask meaxi

22 didnt say wheres the coroner mean diant know if it

23 was agreed upon or she really observed enougu that you felt

24 comfortable oolng forward ELt dont know how we get from

z5 this minute order to where were sitting here today
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MR SANTACROCE had originally raised that issue

when they wanted to admit that report ann and you said

well it would come in but they would because asked about

how am going to cross examine on the autopsy report amd

oeath certificate and you sam well theyre going to brino

the Filipino coroner over here They would nave to bring the

Filipino coroner Thats what you sdid

THE COURT Thats what thouqht Thats what

trough- this

10 MR SANTACROCE And now we have her and

11 THE COURT Thats what thought this meant mean

12 cldnt say you have to bring the Filipino coroner in because

as because the motions denied so what does that

rican mean apparently it wasnt near because you folks

15 cdnt seem to think it was clear either

16 MR SANTACROCE No expecteo the coronei tc be

17 tastifying the Filipino coroner

18 THE COURT Thats what expecteb ann then when

19 heaid it wasnt nobody said anytning so thought okay well

zO maybe Im missing something and didnt say anything more

21 A111 icht then Well Im goine to have to think about this

z2 and see where we are Arid the State an try to figure

23 mean look if she observed everything and really can say she

24 observed everything then think its fine for her to go but

25 you need to do better job of getting Itat out
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MR WRIGHT 4el how do ross examine her on the

the viral load of the blooo

THE COURT Well dont knov hdt how is the

viral mean donr Know maybe it is relevant or maybe

its not relevant mear to me if you rare cirrhosis umd we

know

MR STAUDAHER ts lono term ocirane

THE COURT medn ceres rdmentary

understandlno If the Yepatitis causeo crrosis dnd weve

10 had abundant testimony akat it can ciuse crrhosis including

11 from Frank Nemec whos he expert in these ttings that you

12 know sometimes it takes zO years boo in you know rare

13 circumstances it can take less time than that Okay So if

14 he has crrhosis from the hep0ttis umb The cirrhosis

15 ultimaeoy led to his death then dont understand the need

16 to get current viral load because theyre not saying he died

17 of acue hepatitis Theyie sayino he alec crrhosis of

18 the liver ano ultimateTh bar failure am resuak of

19 cirrhosis We all know if yc dont have functioning liver

20 youre ooing to die of youre going to cie

21 MR WRIGHT Same with tne kidners

22 THE COURT Richt exactly same with the kidneys

23 Thats dllferent issue than hs viral load On the issue of

24 the vira load

25 MR WRIGHT Well who do oss examine
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THE COURT mear to me dont understand whar

the relevance of the viral load would be mean maybe you

can we can find out from the witness

MR WRIGHT Well because maybe maybe cleared

it

THE MZ\RSHAL Counsel stop interrupting the Judge

THE COURT Well you have ohronc hepatitis

mean if you have chronic if you have cirrhosis of the liver

ongoino and that that causes the deterioration to poin

10 where you no longer have sufficent liver function thats

11 going to kill you regardless of what your viral oad would be

12 at the time would imagine But you can ask her about that

13 So Im not grasping the relevdnce of the current viral load

14 MR WRIGHT Theyre presuming he had the cirrhosis

15 of the liver all from the hepattis as opposed to his own

16 hepatio abnormalities that existed before he h0d hepatitis

17 Now youre an expert telling me he got

18 THE COURT No Im rot

19 MR WRIGHT cinhosis from this And so how

20 who do crossexamine

21 THE COURT Well yoL can crossexamine tnis gal

22 Eased on his existing liver condition can we you know can

2u we tell that that wouldmt have ultimately led to liver

z4 damage extensive liver damane or cirrhosis or extensive liver

25 scarring or something like that mean not saying
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know Im not purporting to me an expert But you know

certainly these re guestons th0t you can ask this person

whether she saw the autopsy close up or saw it from

distance She would he able to testify no tnese tnings as an

as as mean shes ohysician shes

medn doctor sbes

MR WRIGHT Its nc- 5cr renor So Im supposed to

take this surrogute wdtcs no want over for show and

tell and she told the grard jrv

10 THE COURT Well car somemne tel me

11 MR WRIGHT her purpos was going there was to

12 get these salnpes

13 THE COURT Car cci bear from the State how we

14 got to Court further oroered utte motiors to adrift the

15 autopsy report and laboratory noinns is denied wanted to

16 pull this before got into tbis to make sure the error

17 hadnt come from the Court because rememhered my ruling

18 And as Im sitting here Im t-inKlng oh my God hope

19 Denise didnt get or whoever tne clerk was thGt bay didnt

20 write it down wrong flats whet Im sfttno up here

21 thinking So oad her run ii the back ano pull tnis for me

22 But States motion to admit it ft denied

23 So the minute order is wrat the minute order was

24 supposed to say you know and just warted to make

25 sure that it wasnt mistake generated up here but it
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wasnt So how did we Get from ttat tc ths State

MR STAUDAHER It was my understanding is because it

was at least at that time because we had records that

didnt meet the

THE COURT I.o That was that was the the

States motion to admit Mr Meanas deati certifIcate is

qantec However the recorc Is not properly auttenticated

in the form provided at the Court This document may be

admitted at trial only if the State proper complies with the

10 requirements That was that

11 MR STAUDAHER Thats correct but there were

12 THE COURT So then that the next one is its

13 denied so why are you admitting one hino and cenying the

14 cther if the problem with everything is hIs State Department

15 issue or the foreigm documents issue

16 MR STAUDAHER That wasnt the only issue The

17 irinute order dont think occurately reflects the entirety of

18 that whole exchange that took ace There was theie were

19 some medical records that were attached

20 THE COURT Richt and that says

21 MR STAUDAHER and tney were objected to

22 THE COURT motion in limine to admit Mr Meanas

23 medical records from the Philippines is crantec

24 MR STAUDAHER Not those recorcs The Court

z5 believe instructed us that we had to get the like COR
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production which

THE COURT Richt

MR STAUDAHER is what we went ano did whiTh w0s

far more extensive than the the recorcs that were

originally provided Now beyond that we had the disussons

obviously about the autopsy report It was my understcrditia

subseURent to that preral when this all when tYis cli

came up that we addressed this Issue again and the Couit

based on tne fact that we had brought these records in no

10 authen icatec from the Philippines that the Court war inc

11 to allow them in

12 Theyre clearly these were providec to cefense

13 counsel ahvance We have not noticed the coroner the

14 medical or from the Phlippines in our witness nctlle 5r

15 theres no indication tYat they believe that tYat person war

16 coming We had those records provided to then in disc etc

17 packets Its no URestion that they were buried oi omtflina

18 like thdt tfeyre discrete packets Everybody knew h0t they

19 were we provided them to the Court pretrial everybocy

20 appeared to be on the record that that was they were aJ

21 going to be admitted baseo on what he hac cone in the p0st

22 which was pretrial litication of this after the the hearinc

23 that youve referenced in the minute order

24 So believe that everybody at that stage was cn

25 notice and on board that those were the records and they
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actually stipulated to them

THE COURT Well thats what thought at the

subseguent hearing because didnt hear anything from anybody

elsa mean dont krow it it says denied It

doesn say oenied unless you do ann It doesnt say

denied unless Its denied Whereas everythino else is well

its oranted if you do this and so mean its true dt the

last wtenever it was that you said okay weve qot all the

stuff with the ribbons and that Nobody jumpec up and said

10 well wat minute why this coming in the Filipinc

11 coroner hasnt been noticed and that is true

MR WRIGHT So ts morder case Its mu.rdel

case wtere Im disputinc the cause of death and want to

i4 cross exarrine the witnesses didnt krow didnt know

lR The State pulled their Formal slight of hand trick before the

16 grand jury The first Knew of the blood being deteric0ted

and it couldnt be tested is right here in tuis coutrocm

Why diant you bring thdt out at the grand jury that the blood

19 couldnt be tested and the tissue couldnt be tested

20 MR STAUDAHER First of all would lIke him to

21 address the Court instead of me Hes done this throuqhout

z2 the trid

z3 MR WRIGHT was not broucht out

24 MR STAUDAHER and would liKe it to be done

25 properly if were going to do this
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THE COURT All right

MR WRIGHT Like what done properly

MR StmAUDAHER You dont turn and dcress

THE COURT Thats enough

MR WRIGHT Okay Excuse me

THE COURT Why was nothing saio earlier

MR WRIGHT thought

THE COURT by the defense when it became clear

that theres some confusion going on here about then cdllinn

10 the Filipino coroner and why thIs exhibit is comma in

11 mean didnt any of you look at tnis minute orcer nd say

12 well wdit rm.nute why is this dippeninu this way meam

13 seems me on tuis side of the room you folks anticIpated

14 that they werent calling tue Filipino coroner

15 MR SANTACROCE You mentioned it last week when we

16 were in chambers or coming out nd you said well tnevre goinG

i7 to call the Fi ipino coroner We were talking the only

18 THE COURT Well

19 MR SANTACROCE the only point that we when we

20 talked about this recoros with the ribbons and stuff was

21 authentication askec yoc specifically about confronting

z2 am going to have chance to cross examine on the cause of

2c death and the death certificate

24 THE COURT assumec they were calling tde Filipino

25 coroner until couple of days ago when they said this is all
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were cong to hdve Ms Olson Well clearly Ms Olson

diont sound Thke the name of the Filipino coroner from these

certificates so and think they said from our coroners

offIce or whatever Thats the first realized that hut

nobody se nobody said anything so just assumed

evcybod3i onoerstood whatever the plan was

MR SANTACROCE Are we cs defense supposed to tell

them wOo tOey have to cali

THE COURT No but every all Im sayIng

10 MR WRIGHT Theyve been doing it in the

11 case

lz MR SANTACROCE mean you know

13 THE COURT all Im saying

14 MR SANTACROCE if we got to tell them we can

15 THE COURT Well no agree But all Im saying is

16 no one acted surprised tuought from this minute order

17 thot we woulo be hearing from the Filipino coroner that was

18 nv intent

19 MR SANTACROCE As old

zO THE COURT But again no

21 MR WRIGHT did too nut thought ok0y there

22 not calling her thought we were goino to have cn expert

23 also on Meanas cause of

24 THE COURT Well you knew we werent because they

25 have to notice
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MR WRIGHT No didnt

THE COURT the experts and did you net an on

expert

MR WRIGHT got not list ba 100 people

Judge and it ll says the same thing rhocnt someone was

going no rule out like no he would have oieo onyway of this

or that and him iefusing to no forward with the treatment you

know is not an intervening cause and all h1s thought we

were going to have experts on that stuff Hut Glso thouoht

10 that this witness would would ne tyino It up because

11 thougba she tested the blood thought sYe h0J done

1/ everytfing right because that wasnt discloseo dt the grand

jury They put on bic show about goinc ove tneie and

14 bringing it back so careful even got -he escorted

15 througt customs and everythinc nd in the refilgerctor and

16 back here ano rushed our and saved it ano -hen tnls is the

17 first learred They concealed from the crane ury that in

18 they did rot get blood It deteriorated Thats the first

19 Ive ever neard of it in the courtroom tncnght she as

20 going to be able to do some things Now faure out she

21 cant

z2 THE COURT Anybody else have arythinc they want to

2J add

24 MR SANTACROCE No Your Honor

25 MR WRIGHT Nope
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IdE COURT Yeah mean thats apparently it

wasnt c_ecr hut no one endeavored to clarify that there was

clerl confusIon here Because like said anticipated

the Fi ipino coroner based on this And you gness still

would 0ve to comply to get the foreign records In Im

assumi3 havent read the statute if somebody brings

them Ir you still have to go through all of this maybo you

dont

MR StmAUDAHER Actually Your Honor that is the

10 who uurpose of doing what we did

11 THE COURT To avoid bringing in witness

12 MR STAUDAHER to avoid bringIng that person

13 T-IE COURT Rioht

14 MR STAUDAHER think we actualiy told the Couxt

15 th0t tct the whole

16 THE COURT Richr

17 MR STAUDAHER purpose of us ooinc through this

18 poess

19 TdE COURT but see looked at this and in

20 fact -heres some recert Sapreme Court case law out about

21 coroneis 0no whatnot or something dont Know we talked

22 about It 0t the Judges Corference and car pull it out of

23 but that this is confrontation issue ard its not

24 clear what tHe United States Supreme Court is ooing to do

25 about hs And remember thinking at the class oh well
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its good thino tom them not to have that Flipino

coroner come in And in fact said to Jerry

who was sitting next to me oh we just had

this issue in the Desai case So that really was what

thought Ycu know there may he way around it for the State

at this pont

nean Im perplexec accept tiat there was

confusior OKay accept tf at thats clear Is peJplexed

as to tow tiat happened wish had been aware of he

10 confusion earlier because would have soucht to clarify tflat

11 Truly wasnt aware and even still wasnt even thinkinc

Iz when it became clear to me you werent brirglno In the

13 Filipiro coroner and that was couple days coo when we were

14 gettinc to wiere we were goinc to be resrino arc nobody seemec

15 to say anything So thouoht okay well maybe tney figurec

16 cut way to to get around all of that im thinking wel

17 maybe you pretrialed her and she saw everythnc cJosely enouco

18 where she could testify to everything Thats really what

was thinking

20 dont know how we cot think the minute orders

21 clear franKly its denieb mean its not dened

22 or its dened Denied is denied thoogYt implicit in

23 that would be bring in the Filipino coroner Maybe should

24 have said nring in the Filipiro coroner diont see that as

z5 necessary If there was confusion think you know wish
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the Court nac been made aware that there was confusion but

like confusion if people if theres confusion people

oont know theyre confused because you thought you knew it

ccrrecily trey may have thouoht something else So ycu

knc as we sit here rioht now there may be way to for

the dort know mean Im going to have to think about

ths becauce this really is not wnat foresaw coming

And lIke sam ever when was awcre that you

didnt have the ilipino coroner really thought at that

point oh wel she must have been pretrialed and must have

ii seen everything enough that theyre goinc to rely on her and

shes cono to be able to do it Not even t1hirklng about the

blood and the tissue ano all that other all that other

stuff Although truthfully obviously you need to get this

1k out througn ter a5 as an expert

dont know what the blood if we know he has the

disease dont know how sigrificant the oss of the blood

really is It may be significant it may not be significant

because hes ready been lnked genetically tJe know he has

zO hepatItis fron this source mean that much is known oe

21 it you oont xnow what killec him

22 MR SANTACROCE What did he die of

zu TUE COURT No know All right Weil lets all

24 net luFch

25 Court recessed at 143 p.m until 249 p.m
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Outside the presence of the jury

THE COURT All right Were back on the record out

of the preserce of the jury Is that door shut

THE CLERK Uh huh

THE COURT Ive reviewed everything

STAUDAHER We have witness in here

dont

THE WJThESS Oh sorry Your Honor

THE COURT Im fine wth her stayino

10 MR STAUDAHER just wanted to let you know Okay

11 THE COURT Im not Going to Ive reviewed

12 everything the flistory The minutes everything Im goinc

13 to grant Mr Wrights motIon to strike Exhbit 19 The othe

14 two exhibits the medical records and the death certificate

15 think thats 18 and 20 are stil in That conforms with tne

16 Courts earlier minute oroer And Ive reviewed everythino

17 and oont thnk that There was any indication that the Con

18 intended to rule contrary to that

19 With respect to the witness she obviously can

20 testify as percipient wtness She can also of course

21 testify d5 an expert wirness And so you know any

22 challenges to that would go to the weight of her testimony

23 not to the aomlssibility of her testimony So her testimony

24 stands So thats that

25 One of the jurors is lThe the juror with the doctor
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aopoinment so ust be at ease for few minutes Were not

really qftte ready to smrt yet

Aria cnother issue that is still kind of hanging ou

in the wnd is tie issue of ftc instruction regarding Nancy

Scmrisors testmonv the Metro analyst If no one asked for

anythirg c_se then were is tht her name

MR SJkUDAHER Nancy Sampson yeah

MS WF.CKERLY Oh yedh was just trying to

remember wnc the issue Wd5

10 TiE COURT Remember they wanted an instruction that

11 she coulont provide opinIon testimony on the correct number

iS of dosage syringes per dose or syringe per patient because

13 thats med oft testimony but the rest of her testimony could

14 stdnd Ano then Ms Stansn as supposed to write somethino

15 or do somethino which has never nappenea So

16 MS SURNISH thoucht you did dio limiting

17 instructon sorre poirt

18 THE COURT No on her dont recall doing it Do

19 you recd ooing it

20 MR ftAUDAHER dort if we did or not

Li TiE COURT Yeah oont Im almost virtually

22 certain

23 MS SURNISH Al_ rioht Well have draft of my

24 instruotons aone Well consider addino that one to it

25 THE COURT Okay So you just want it to go in the
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instructions

MS STANISH Yeah

THE COURT Thats fine

MS STANISH Okay

MR STAUDAHER And the Court knows toat we either

we think the instruction issue on the theft we think is in one

of our previous ones but ft ink were coing to submit

second

THE COURT Riaht

10 MR StmAUDAHER secondary one

11 THE COURT Ann then also and Im 0ssuming the

12 defense got ths as well havent had an opportiniry to

13 read the cases but dih net from the State some coses

14 relating to the theft and the ow you angrecate the amounts

15 and dont remember how many cases Hut you sent that over

16 to the defense as well And oid you folks receive that

17 MS STANISH Yes Your Honor

18 THE COURT That was after our oiscussion like few

19 days ann on the statute that says something think

20 its.165 48.165 or dont remember

21 MR 5TAUDAHER 265 think 205.165

22 THE COURT Rioht sometnino like that was close

23 MS STANISH And if

24 THE COURT had two digits right

MS STANISH if my recollections rloqt the
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Okay Ann what dId change was the redaction of

the names

Yes

Okay Now lets look at Sharrieff Ziyad Okay

Yes maam

According to mis nedia1 records what was his

anesthesa start time

The anesthesia start time would be over here and

it would be 705

10 Okay An the tne doctors note tas it at

11 653 so theres some differerce there Ard what was the

12 anesthesia end time

13 736

14 736 Now go if you woulc to the patient

15 right after him who we wont Yave name for that person Who

16 is like how did we label ttat person

17 Thats patient rumher two

18 Okay And what time does patient numher twos

19 anesthesia time start

20 720

zl Okay So 15 minutes before Sharrieffs ends

22 correct

23 Yes maam

24 Okay Ann how how what does that patient

25 number twos end time what is that
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751

751 Now wtats the next patient is it three

or

Patient number four

Okay So patiert riurr four wbat time does

that anestiesi start

7i5

So thats also before the plevi pesons

ended oorrect

10 Yes maam

11 Okay Now lets look at you would please

12 the patient right before Michaet Washlngr wdts the

13 anesthesIa start and stop time

14 755 is the start tirr fo patIet ninber six

15 which is right before Michael W0shington ano 826 is the end

16 time

17 Okay Ano so Michael W0shincton who we have

18 the doctors notes starting at 814 his proceoure according

19 to the doctors note is starting before that otter patient is

20 done with anesthesia right

21 Yes maa.rn

22 Okay What time Is Michael Washinqtons

23 anesthesIa time

24 His starts at 825 and his erds at 856

25 And the person after him what time does that
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persons anesthesia start

That oulo be patient number nine they start at

840 and they end at 915

Okay So starting before his enced is that

fli

Yes maam

Okcy Now lets look at September the 21st If

you could put thdt one up there for me please Now lets

lets see Mr Rubinos doctors notes starts at 950 and

10 whdt does his is that crooked Whatd yoc co teere Bob

11 And so

Sorry

Th0ts okay So Mr Rubinos his doctors note

14 procedure time is 950 What is his anesthesia start time

Anesthesia 945 and then it stops at 1017

Okay Ano the next person who we now know is

17 Lakota Quannah what time does his anesthesia st0rt

12 Ten oclock and it stops at 03
Okay So his time starts 17 minutes before Mr

zO Rubinos is done

21 Yes masm

22 Okay Now Mr Meana the next pctient

23 Yes maam

24 Okay now tell me the times for Lakota Quannah

z5 again if you would please
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Lakota Quannah was 10 to 1033

Ten to 1033 And then we have the doctors

note startinc for the next patient Rodolfo Meana at 1022

correct

1022 yes maam

Okay So thats before Lakota Qucinnchs

proredure enos And Mr Meanas time on anestfesia is wh0t

His time on anesthesia is 1030 to 110
Okay So it over aps as well

10 Yes maam

11 And dont ttink we need me to cc tnrouuh the

12 rest of them You caxi resume your seat Thank you Oh

13 thank ou
14 Uh huh

15 Now think it was Friday Ms Stanlsh was

16 showino you some orders for propofol Do you recall thdt

17 Yes

18 before the weekend

19 Yes

20 Okay An one of the orders wcs from August

21 2007 correct

22 Yes maarn

That was for Burnham

24 Yes maam

25 And the other orders for were from 2006
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Yes maam

is that right All of those orders concerned

propofol correct

Yes maam

Mb WELKERLY Thats all have Thank you Your

Huno

IKE COURT All right Thank you Recross

MR WRIGHT Yes

RECROSS EXAMINATION

10 BY MR WRIGHT

11 Detective Whitely do you know where the

12 prcpofol went

13 No sir

14 Okay You had did you to Tonya Rushing

15 about it

16 Actually come to thdnk of it think there was

17 some discussion that it went to ctarity or something like

18 that

19 Okay The did you mean by the time you

20 exeuteo te search warrant you meaning law enforcement

21 Yes sir

22 on the 10th the clinics were closed correct

23 Yes sir

24 Okay Ann the propofol had been was not

25 there any longer correct
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No sir

Okay Ano and the narcotics

dont reoall exaotly whioh narcotios were

there and whioh werent as far as the Demerol and stuff like

that dont believe we found any of that

Okay It appeared the cliric had closed and The

medicarion those medicines were gone already correct

Yes sir

Now on the coercion accusation coercion car

10 whats whats coercion mean pressure

11 Its pressuring somebody to do something against

12 their wil
13 Okay Ano that can take many different forms

14 correc-

15 Yes sir

16 And you understood that Linda Hubbard was there

17 pursuant to proffer acreemert correct

18 Yes sir

19 And that proffer agreement on Friday showed

20 it to ou and thats wfere she gets to come in ard show what

21 she can cive the State and they will evaluate it in deciding

22 whether theyre going to make her witness or leave her

23 criminaly liable correct

24 Yes sir

25 And so that that is pressure upon
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witness would you aquec wth that

If it culd be pressure to tell the truth

then yes sir

Okay Ann piessure to say what the State wants

to hear

Nc sir Ths cot what we want to hear

Oky ell he actual

its the truth

mean tie actual letter says going to see

10 what you can do fci the State correct

11 As lano as Its the truth yes sir

12 Oki Ann order to get dt the truth one law

13 enforcement tactic is to use disinformation correct

14 Yes sir

15 Okay Ann cisinformation now Im not

16 thats thats tellinc the witness lie

17 Yes sir

18 right And thats proper Im not saying

19 the lying tc to the witness an unlawful method of

20 interrogation bit it is proper investigative technique

21 correct

22 geneiclly dont use it but yes sir

23 Okay It looks like Levi uses it doesnt it

24 And thats cant answer that wholly yes or

25 no because know that the McKesson subpoenas were ordered but
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didnt know when we got it So dont Know if he went in

there with the understandIng that we that they did have

count of the needles or if he wcs making that up It could

have been both ways

Smells like he was making it up to me We

know

Could have been

we know she was in the orand jury Linda

Hubbard went to the grand jury appeared in front of the grand

10 jury the investigative grand jury in July 2008 correct

11 Yes sir

12 And she goes in testifies under oath in front

13 of all the grand jurors and you were there correct

14 Yes sir

15 And District Attorney and essentia ly says no

16 one ever tolh her to reuse needes and syrnges correct

17 She said on yes sir

18 Okay And then month later the FBI

19 interviewed her with proffer along witf Linda Rosel and

20 other representatives correct

21 Yes sir

22 Okay And she sad the same thiiro at that time

23 no one had told her to do thiat correct

24 She said no

25 Correct She said no no one told me to do
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that

Yes sir

Okay Aria then you all interview her And from

its its less than tw months from FBI interview to

your irterview and Detect ye Levi says w1er ne is telling her

to Think very carefully or thIs befora you answer think

about this Linda We Y0ve none out dnd we have all of the

records of all of the neeoles and oil of the syringes all

purchased And those records show that there are more

10 needles many more needles than tnere are syringes Thats

11 what he tells her right

12 Yes sir

13 Okay Anc we kr.cw you never dd get the needle

14 all of the needle recoros correct

15 We did get the reedle records yes sir

16 You did

17 Yes sir

18 Okay thought ou didnt get the needles and

19 didnt do any aralysis of them

20 No We cot the needles anc we counted them \Ne

21 just did we just didrt use because

22 Okay

23 we didnt show conclusively either way

24 There were more needles than there were syringes and there

25 were more needles than there were patients And can get you
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the number if youd like

Okay And do you do you redlly tnink Levi

had all of that information and it was available on October

14th 2008

dont think at that rime no sir

Okay Looks like Levi was using disinformation

right

Well it was disinformatior cht turned out to

be true but

10 Okay Well ties bluffing because thats

11 investigative techniques right

12 Yes

13 And when you bflff sometimes you buff someone

14 and theyll tell you the trut ond sometimes you bluff someone

15 and theyll tell you what you want to hear and its not true

16 correct

17 We just take the statements at face value

18 know But sometimes its music to your ears

19 and sometimes its not rght

20 Well sometimes its lou know the statement

21 is what the statement is cant tell you you know whether

22 or not its music to my edrs or not mean she basically was

23 saying no no no to everything and then all of sudden she

24 comes up with this statement which is detailed explanation

25 of what had happened
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Right

which is lot more

Lets well co through That deThiled

explanation

viable explaration then just ro

Okay Well shc ws before Tharnant about it

and then we hit her with the thnk cciiefui aoout this

because the records show this Linda Of conse there were

time outs off the record discussions

10 Those were at her l0wyes request yes sir

11 Right Her lawyer took her to the woodshed

12 right

13 dont krow what hpoened wasnt

14 You dont know wh0t hapoens when her lawyer

15 takes

16 privy to that conversation

17 talks co her

18 Yes sir

19 You dont know tow explains look heres this

20 immunity agreement and the questions omino down are you

ii going to be defendaot or are you going to net on the States

22 team You dont know if conversations like thdt take place

23 right

24 wasnt privy to that no sir

25 All you know is they keep cong off the record
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Now why woula someone go off the record in taped interview

Maybe the lawyer thought she was lying about it

Well she she then said in fact when she

came bacK on the 15th she even csked like to confirm the

information Said to Levi theres many more needles then

syringes Yes thats correct Of course thats just the

disinformation play because the ules of investigation are

you get to lie to the witness but they cant lie to you

correct

10 Well they can lie to us yes sir They can

11 lie to us all they want

12 Okay Well its also crime correct

13 Yes sir

14 Okay mean its crime for them to lie to

15 you bu its not crime for you to lie to them right

16 Its misdemeanor obstiucting yes sir

17 For for the witness In other words walk

18 in Im witness you get to lie to me and its good police

19 work But if lie commit crime richt

20 Thats what the Supreme Court has held yes

21 sir

22 Okay Ana so fin0lly she says okay talked

23 to dont exactly what she say only saw it once or

24 something like that Do you recall

25 You give me the statement Ill read it again
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She said something to the effect that

Yes its that okay and im on page

23 know that there were times when peop did reuse the

syringes and change neecles and only we dont usually work

together And the only tIme really saw h1s WcS when

first started working and Ron bokeman was he urse

anesthetist that was breaKing me in to tIe job and to hc4 to

do the pciperwork and how to postion the pat ant nd do things

on rapid basis the way we did in the odstio unit And

10 guestioned him about changing the needle arid he said thats

11 the way it was done and thats not my praoice Okay And

12 then as you so shes talkirg about seeiro this when shes

13 gettino broken in when she first started woK ooanect

14 Thats what shes talking about yes sir

15 Okay And we know that thats in August 2005

16 correct

17 Yes sir

18 Because she testified she was Interviewed by

19 Tonya Rushinc and Dr Desai ir June 2005 and sre went to work

zO in Aunust 2005

21 Yes sir

z2 And then she she tells you this with the

23 specific details how What was different about Well

/4 what was was different as to the way you hao been trained

25 It was from the 50 cc via ano he would take the syringe
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srev it into the dispensing top draw it up The spike

Yes pLt on anotrier needle She explains it And of course

you know the problem with that rendition is there werent any

SOs in the clinic at the time she startec work right

Pd have to look at the time but this is

September or was it October 2005 and she started in August

It was October 15 2005 The first time SOs

wr ever ortered into the clinics according to your records

all records in existence

10 Okay

11 And shes being broken in in August 2005 and is

teilinc this story about seeirg Ron vith 50 cc ds she is

broken ir

Okay

15 Seems something doesnt it correct

16 Yes sir

17 And then she says and talKed to no Ron

18 Lakeman toud me that he talkea to Jeff Krueger about it

19 right

zO Yes

zi Ok0y Ann so Jeff Krueger whats he say about

22 that

23 Something about the cc syringes and she wanted

24 to get cc syringes and Jeff Krueger says no

25 Okay What does Jeff say about it
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Id have t0 read the statement

No Jeff Krueger

Jeff Krueoer yes

Youd have to read what statement

dont get what youre trying to sdy Im not

undersand1no the question

Okay Dio you interview Jeff Krueqer dbout

Tinda Lubbanos story she was telling you guys that Ron

Lakemar we got Linda shes telling you watched 50 ccs

10 which we know werent in existenoe at the time And then she

11 tells you all that Ron Lakeman told me that he tdlked -o

12 Jeffrey Krueoer about So if Im an investigcto would

13 go talk to Jefrey Krueoer after interviewed Lnda Hubb0td

14 to look for some corroboration right

15 thought he was asked that even up nere hen

16 when he testied about the cos

17 Correct He talked aut whetter cc syringes

18 could be ordered nothing about reuse of needles ano syringes

Do you think Jeff Krueger talked about tYat

20 No

21 And in fact when when Lnda Hubbdro as on

22 the stand testfying in here she didnt say she wds coerced

23 Weckerly asked her Did you feel coerced ouring the Meuro

24 interview And Linda Hubbard said The detectives were

25 challenging her and she felt that they did not believe what
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she was saying Right

Yes sir

And thats pressure correct

Thats what she testified to yes sir

Okay Well thats pressure on anyone whos

slitlno There beinc interrogated for ore two three four

fifth inc dXO tfle decisions going to be am going to get

prose tted or 0m goino to say what the detectives want to

hetr Woudrt you call that pressure

10 We never pressured ncr no sir

11 MR WRIGHT Nothing further

12 ThE COURT Mr Santacroce amyrhing else

13 RECROSS EXANINATION

14 BY MR SANACROCE

15 The statements that you record for that you

16 do for Metro was there an oath administered before those

17 inte-views In other worcs the oath that you took here today

18 to tell the truth do you administer tha same oath before

19 they give their interview

20 No sir

21 Are they Given that oath before the grand jury

22 oelieve so yes sir

23 Okay Ano theyre given that oath definitely in

24 court correct

25 Yes sir
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Okay Now with regard to the chart that Ms

Weckerly showed you Im going to show you States Exhibit

156 Can you tell me what times you were reading from what

column

Creat You had to give me the small one

Do you want the bIg one here

Yeah please

Come on down Okay When she went through all

those times whiTh date do you have first of all

10 This is September 21st 2007

11 Lets start with the the the July one

12 Okay Which chart vhich column were you reading from

13 Thats the anesthesia column

14 Uh huh

15 And this is the procedure hoctors notes column

16 The doctors notes cclurnn times

17 Yes sir

18 Were you fere when Dr Frank Nemec testified

19 was in ano out could have been

20 Okay But those those times were those

21 are those receved from machine

22 Yes sir

23 Did you hear Dr Nemec tell you that they didnt

24 always do those notes right after the patient There might be

25 some minutes
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MS WECKERLY Im going to object Dr Nemec never

worked at this clinic

MR SANTAROCE Im timking about Dr Nemecs

procedures

MS WECNERLY Then its irrelevant

THE COURT Well thots sustaired

MR SANTACROCE Well he was testifying as an

expert

MS WECKERLY Not computers

10 THE COURT Well That thats sustained Mr

11 Santacroce

12 BY MR SANTACROCE

13 ORLy Sc tfce procedure times were from the

14 doctors when he typed ir tis rotes after the procedure

15 correct

16 Thats what understand yes sir

17 Do you know wner they did those times When he

18 typed in those final noes

19 It was either tte doctor or think somebody

20 even said the nurses sometimes do it

21 Do you know wier they woulc do that

22 Whenever the time Is on the chart thats when

23 they do it

24 Okay So it wculdnt necessarily he right after

25 the procedure would it
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Well Im assuming from the records and

everything else that it happened before the procedure started

and then it was afterwards that they did the other end note

THE COURT Im sorry They die the other what

The the end time would be at the end of the

procedure

BY MR SANTACROCE

Now as she asked you to read the times for

Sharrieff Ziyad the one in blue Im sorry dont want to

10 stand can you all see that Okay And how many patients

11 were between the source patient and Michael Washington

12 Three

13 And none of those three eported hep correct

14 cant say toat entirely

15 Okay Well at least arcording to this chart

16 theyre not recorded on the chart

17 Were not aware of it no sir

18 And then you have Michael Washincton

19 Yes

zO who reports Getting hep

21 Yes sir

22 And then the rest of the day is is at

z3 least according to the chart does anybody report having hep

24

25 cant say that entirely can say that we
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dont were not aware of them navino it hep

Well thats

when they have got it ur didnt get it

Okay Youre not awde of it is what Im

sayino

Yes sir

Okay Ann _etc oc the st nate And after

Mr Meana how many patierts noes it show that youre not

aware of having hep

10 One two three four five

11 Okay Ann hen the next person that gets it

12 Just one in between those wo
13 Okoy Ann then no dcwn to Lakemans room

14 Theres one in between Stacy Hutchnson and

15 Patty Aspinwal_ and one two three four five between Carole

16 Grueskin and Patty Aspinwall

17 MR SANTACROCE Tn0ts all hdve Thanks

18 THE COURT Recirect

19 MS WECKERLY Nothing else

20 MR WRIGHT foroct something

21 THE COURT Go ahead

22 MR WRIGHT wan reminded No had it on my list

23 and cidnt go into it

24 THE COURT Thats fine Just asic do it

25 MR WRIGHT Okay
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FURTHER RECROSS EXPSMINAT ION

BY MR WRIGHT

The first first of all lust to be certain on

that date of October said 15 it looks ike 13 Can you

read tYat little writing

need to get glasses Im sorry Which one

are we talking arout which part

First eight the first SC ccs ever ordered

Okay It would be this hiuhlighted day right

10 here

11 Yep

12 October 13th 2006 2CO

11 05
14 Looks like six sorry

15 Its actually the its the 2005

16 Yes sir

17 total Okay Now foruot when when Ms

18 Weokerly was asking you on page 31 about havinc rig big

19 disrussion this the way and this is has to do with

20 outbreak back East correct

21 Thats what Ms Hubodid was talkinq about

22 Right

23 Yes sir

24 Okay And this big discussion shes talking

25 ahcut the way read this this is discussion shes
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shes explaining to you all tfe discussions she had when she

was work ng bdck East correct

Im not sure how to take tfat

Okay

Id have to read it to

Letme

be able to interpre It better

Let me read it Tt 5V5 It was ieally

syringes that did it And he was cne cf the ftrst people that

10 came little guy named Heidid phoneticj ann he used he

11 came running in and he coes ycu were riGht you were right

12 And said you know you cant do this Do yc recall that

13 It says tolc him abmut ftc the rase in

14 New York So lets see who him is

15 Oh read there the next portion wnere it says

16 we had the big discussion

17 Okay And we bad bin oiscusscn the

18 gastroenteroloqist It was private pracftce family

19 practice physician that owed the center wheie tnat owed rhe

20 center where we worked And we had had fts bin discussion

21 about oh you know you have to really careful that the

22 scopes and the rest of the stuff And said to him dont

23 think its the sccpes think its probab syringes And

24 then it came out later that it really was there Levi says

25 In fact it was And then she said It really was it
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was realiy syringes that did it and he was one of the first

people that came little guy named Heiclia an he used he

came running in he goes you were right you were right And

said you know you cant do this

Okay

Im not sure

The guy who caine running in

Its kind of confusing

the little guy mean is Hedid right

10 Yes

11 Okay

12 MR WRIGHT No further guestions

13 MS WECKERLY Nothing else

THE COURT Nothing else We have juror question

1k up here Juror would like to know according to the records

do you know how long before and after September 21st 2007 rYe

17 computer glitch in one of the procedure rooms exsted

18 THE WITNESS Im not entirely sure wcnt to say

it was maybe cant answer this entire Id nave to go

zO back and look know we looked at it just dont remembei

21 if we found day or two before or after that it occurred but

z2 it wasnt long term as it snows in the July th record

23 THE COURT All right Thank you Ms Weckerl3

24 any follow-up

25 MS WECKERLY No Your Honor
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THE COURT Mr Wrig5t or Ms Snanish ny follow up

MS STANISH No Judge

MR WRIGHT No

THE COURT Mr Santacroce

MR SANTACROCE No Your Honor

THE COURT Do we n ave any addinionl oror questions

for this witness All right Detective thcnK ci fo your

testimony You are excused at this time

THE WITNESS Thanks Judge

10 THE COURT State call your next witress

11 MR STAUDAHER State calls Dr Mane Si son Your

12 Honor

13 ALPINE OLSON STATES WITNESS SWORN

14 THE CLERK ThanK you please he seateo And please

15 state and spell your name

16 THE TNESS Thank you My name is Ai0ne Olson My

17 first name is spelled Al Yy las- name 15 spelled

18 Olson
19 DIRECT EXAMINATION

20 BY MR STAUDAHER

21 Doctor Olson whet do you oo for lvinu

22 Im Medical Examiner at the Clark County

23 Coroners Office

24 And how long dave you done that work

25 Ive worked in Clark County since September of
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/005 and before that worked in Reno at the coroners office

there

Can you give us your background and training

tbat not you to the position youre in today

nave Bachelors Degree in Microbiology from

the University of Idaho spent one year in Ph.D program

dt the University of Chicago and decided that wasnt for me so

applied to medical school got in to medical school here

in Nevada the University of Nevada School of Medicine And

10 once finished my M.D degree moved to Portland Oregon and

11 spent five years at Orion Health Sciences University in

12 trdining procmam for anatomic and clinical pathoogy

Strictly speaking pathology is the study of disease

14 Ihdts where learned how to do autopsies Thats dlsc where

learned now to look at specimens that are removed during

16 surgery for cancer or if someone has pneumonia they take out

17 part of the lung So pathologists look at those two shoes ann

18 they make diagnoses We also run the clinical laboratories

So if youve ever had blood drawn pattologist is the doccr

20 whos ultimately responsible for the quality of those iesults

21 that are reported

22 So once finished my residency in pathology moved

23 to Milwaukee Wisconsin and spent one year at the Milwaukee

24 County Medical Examiners Office in forensic pathology

25 fellowship program So that was subspecialty training in the
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field of forensic pathology Once completed that trainino

moved no Reno and worked at the coroners office there fur

just over five years Arid Ive been as sam in Clark

County or almost eight years

So do you do autopsies as part of than work

mean it scands like it but just want to Take swc

Yes do autopsIes and oTher examinations with

goal of determining cause and manner of oeatt

Now in this particular case tnat yoiie

10 testifying ir today did you actually were you involved in

11 some way in an autopsy for person by the name of Rodolf

12 Veana

13 observeo the autopsy it was as it a5

14 performeo

15 Were going to oet tc the oetails of that in

16 moment but lets lets go back When did you oecome aware

17 that this was something that you were potentially going to be

18 involved in

19 In 2011 my boss Mike Murphy who the

20 coroner was contacted by Metro and the District Attorneys

zl Office regaroing this entire circumstance in particular Mr

22 Meana And they wanted to be sure that we were aware of the

23 possibility that Mr Meana might die and that if he oid die we

24 would be involved in some way in the examination that ocourreo

25 after be had died
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Did you know where at the time that would

actually take place

At the time we were contacted he was Mr

Veana Wd5 in the United States but he subsequently went back

home to the Phlipoines

So would your role be different in the

Phi ippines if you were observing or involved in some wdy than

it ould be here if it had happened in Las Vegas for example

the deatf that is

10 Yes

11 Tell us the differences anci why

The difference is that Im not licensed to

pr0-tice medicIne in the Philippines And so when you perform

14 an autopsy that is in fact the practice of medicine So if

he had died here in Clark County then could have performed

iC the autopsy myself but because he was in tue Philippines

17 when he died was not entitled to do that Sc went and

watcheo the autopsy be performed

19 And what was the purpose of you actudlly doing

20 that

21 It was pretty riuch at the request of Metro and

22 the District Attorneys Office who wanteo to have someone

23 present to to see that it was done

z4 And was it also to observe how it was done in

25 comparison with what standard practice is that kind of thing
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Yes

Were you also able to obtain scuriples mean

tissue sairples and the like for your own investigation once

you returned to the United States

Yes

Now lets lets go back to trt So you

at some point do you get call thdt h0t ycue needed

Yes It was Frida April 27tr and reeived

call from my office telling ire that Mi Means ad died in the

10 Philippines and that would be going to the Ptiippines

11 Now in advance of you ever eetting this call or

12 or beng actually en route to do observt1cra work had

13 yuu been provided with any prior medicGl reooros of Mr Medn

14 Yes had been provided wirY meoioal records

15 Now the after he leaves the Unted States

16 and goes to the Philippines were you aware thdt he hcd some

17 additional hospitalizations trere

18 Yes am

At the time dio you have records of those

20 hospital zations

21 did not no

22 So you had the pre Philippines records but not

23 the Philippine records at the time you went there is that

24 correct

25 Thats correct yes
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So walk us through how it is that you end up

going no toe Philippines

So at at the request as Ive mentioned

was provded wth plane ticket dnd left Las Vecias about

1100 hat Friday night was traveling with detective

from Metro who was born in the Philippines and it was thought

that he might be able to help flgmre out how to get this done

sine had no idea what the mechanism was for getting an

aurups\ oone in the Philippines

10 We traveled on commercial fliqht anc ended up

11 landino Manla at dont know sometime Sunday morning

12 Bx than time there had been communication between officers at

13 Metro and BI agents who are stationed in Manila and between

14 them they nac figured how to how to get an autopsy done ano

15 that was tnrough the auspices of the National Bureau of

16 Investigation the Philippines It simply requires that the

17 famiiv request tnat an autopsy be done and they take care of

18 doino it So we had access to the family big part of the

19 family was actually on he same flight as we were So we

zO talked at the airport and let them know that frey needed to

zl requeso an autopsy which they did

22 In Ph lipoine customs when someone nas died if there

23 is not going to be an immediate burial they actually put the

24 body in freezer And so the autopsy couldnt be performed

25 immediately upon the family requesting in the body had to be
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taken out of the freezer and prepared or autopsy So the

autopsy actually ooourred on Monddy the 30th of April And

Deteotive Bagang and had gone to the Of fioe of te National

Bureau of Investigation in Manila and met with the dootot who

was goino to perform the autopsy We traveled wtn Yet to -he

funumdl home where the autopsy ooourred Detect ye BoqGnq no

both watched thie autopsy

The doctor provided me with the samples tmct the

family hdd authorized me to have and following the cumuietion

10 of her autopsy we went back to our hotel put toe the

11 sample tissue samples in fixative or preservative put

12 them it the sole in my hotel room and thats wYere tYey

13 remained until we left the Philippines on Wednesday

14 So once you leave the Philippines rieum are

15 assume you remove these samples from your safe

16 Yes tooK the samples out of the safe out

17 them it sealed bag ann hand carried them wtc ne on th

18 flights back to the Uniteo States

19 At any time did those leave your possession

20 mean so you give them to somebody in customs or the lIke

21 to

22 No No they never left my possession

23 So when you get bock to the United States

24 meaninc Las Vegas what do you do

25 took them to the office and put them in one of
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the the rooms at the office where we prepare tissues for

glass sldes

Now these preparations were done by mean

you haue tue gross tissue sriples or biolocicals and then you

prenare your own slides you cidnt rely on somebody in the

Philippines to do that for yc
Correct brmioht the the tissue back with

tie to -he Tinited States and it was then prepared for slides

stcrtlro dt our office and then we we contract with lab

10 that actuly does the work of of processing that tissue so

11 we mm look at it under the microscope

12 want to go back to the Pfilippines for

13 rroment Well net to w5at yoL did here later on But when

J4 yflr in the Philippines you mid that that there was

15 periob of time tnat the autopsy couldnt be done right away

16 because of it had to he prepared for the autopsy is that

17 correc

18 Yes thats correct

19 When was the actual death

20 The actual deatf our rime it was

zI believe on Frdy the 27th but think that was actually

22 Saturday tue 28tn in the Philippines

23 And theres death certificate in tue records

24 as well is that correct

25 Yes thats correct
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And these are all admitted into evidence

will will bring them up to you if you neec to look at anTY

of them during the course of this Were you also subsequenily

down the roac provided with actual medical records from the

Philippines

Yes was

Have you hao chance to revew those

cave

Have the records of the PhilIppines

10 hospitalizations what occurred there changed any of the

11 opinions tniat you have reoarding this case

12 No they Yavent

13 In fact co they do anythirg to either suppcr

14 deny your opinons

15 They essertialy support my opinion

16 Now back in the Philippines once expl0in -fl

17 us mean ths is kinc of ar unusual situation wuere yout-e

18 observino nc taking tissue samples Can you kind cf walk us

19 through how it happens mean know that in the United

20 States you go through process during ar autopsy Was

21 similar process done in the Piiippines when you observed i-

22 Yes The process the the whole mechanics

23 of it was very similar

24 Okay Car you describe mean do you do

25 typically external and internal examinations look at organs
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all those Kinds of thines

Yes When we do autopsies here and when they do

autopsies the Philippines you start with whats called an

extenal exrcination which is exactly what it sounds like

You descrine wh0t someore looks like on the skin surface and

that ircJccs hair color eye color whether tey had any

medical utalvention marks scars tattoos evidence of

injury

Ann then you go no ar Internal examinat on which

10 involves makino shaped incision on tYe front of the body

11 from shoulder to shoulder down to the chest and then down to

12 the ho-tom rf me abiomen Tue skin is is cut away from

13 the bocy and taKen the sides so you can look at the rib

14 cage The lent of the lbs are then removed and that way you

15 can look at everything in the main body cavity as it rests

16 Through ths whole process youre lookinc to document evidence

17 cf natural disease as wel_ a5 evidence of injury So once the

18 torso or tue body avity has been opened all of the organs

19 are removec one my one anc examined individually

20 We also look at the Lead and you make an incision in

21 the scalp ac055 the top of ftc head from ear to ear you

22 sepamate the scalp and then you use saw to take off the top

23 of the skull You can then look at the brain and remove it

24 and again examine it for natura disease as well as injury

25 So when youre observing 11 mean is it the
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same kino of thing that you do here essent ally th0t you

observed in the Philippines Was there anything unusual or

different Qbout what they did

Nothing particularly unusual Generally when we

start an antopsy when we get to the -he first part of the

internal examination well take blood We typically run

toxicoloay testino In the case of the ooctor in the

Philippines she essentia ly waited until the end to to

collect blooc likely becduse she didnt inteno to do

10 toxicoloay and so she didnt need that much olood That was

11 really the only difference aside from the fact that we use an

12 electric sw and they didnt actually have an electric saw

13 So beside those those few two items tha

14 you mertonea w0s there anything that you curing the time

15 youre watching this that you go oh my oosh you know we

16 would never on teat thats going to compromise our our

17 samples anythng dlong those lnes

18 No

19 So is it technique then essentially the

20 difference One doctor does something the beginning you

21 may do it at the eno but you both oo it

22 Yes thats correct

23 So once youre there mean youre in an

24 observational state what what are you what kind of

25 interacton are you having with the peson performing the
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autopsy if any

didnt want to hover over Dr

shoulder so watched what soc Going but did not

try to discuss with her what she wa doino at the time

know how distracting it can be vhen someone does tnat with me

when Pm doing an examirarion So watci-ed talked

with her briefly after ftte exarrnction wi-en she was giving me

the specimens that reguestec 0nd th0t wds essentially it

Did you tel ncr what she shoud fInd

10 DidI

11 Did you tel ncr wh0t she snould find in her own

12 investigation

13 No didnt

14 Did she irdepencentl prepare cn autopsy report

15 in the in this particu_ait case

16 Yes she oic

17 And did tha nasic it based on the blood

18 samples and the tissue sares nd things that she did

19 independent of what you dId

20 Yes

21 In that woK did you have ar\ irput as to what

22 she did how she did her work at all

23 No not ar all

24 Now you then take your samp es Did you

25 regues specific samples or did soc just hand these off to
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you

requested specific samples mainly the cain

organs

And why did you want those particular in

particular

Those are essentially he kinds of samples that

we look at routinely in the dutopsies that we do here

Now with reoard to you obtaining those samples

aftar after you have gotten the samples dio you have

10 well Ive already asked you if you had any involvement in

11 their side of things Did you have any involvement in the

12 preparatIon of the death certifoate in the PhilIppines

13 No didnt

14 Did you have any nput to he person who

15 actually put the death certificate together

16 No

17 So that was also ndependert

18 Yes thats correct

19 Once you returned to the United States walk us

20 through what you did

21 Once as back in the StaLes cant

22 remember if did it personally or if fad one of our teohs

23 do it hut the the tissue samples that brought back from

24 the Philippines were prepared and sent to the laboratory that

25 makes our glass slides And we do that so we can look at it
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under he microscope and maKe diagnosis if there is

abnormality in the tissue Once had the chance to look at

the slides then completed my repEat anc signed it

So as far as your rEport was concerned what

kinds of things mean what tissues cic you actually look

at

looked at Mr Veanas hedc lungs liver

kidneys brain and spleen he ieue

And youre refeirng to somehinc Can you ust

10 tell us what it is youre rererinq ro

11 have copy of my report

12 Okay If you need to refEa tuat to refresh

13 your memory at any time please do so just let us know youre

14 doing it

15 will

16 And set in asde Dio oio that cover the

17 areas that you need to refrest

18 Yes it did

19 So can you te us again the items or the areas

20 looked at his heait his lunos his liver his

21 kidneys his brain and his spleen

22 Now dont want rr ask you about your

z3 findings but dont want you to Im cong to leave the

24 liver portion to the last Okay

z5 lJh huh
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Lets talk about the other parts that you looked

at the lungs the heart and so forth Did you find any

issues or any pathology in relation to any of those organs

Yes did

Can you tell us what you found

In his lungs he had evidence of ongoing

pneumoria Some of it looked lke it was just starting and

some of looked like it was establisheo and uad been going

on for while He had some scar tissue of fibrosis that was

10 present in his spleen and he had some artifacts from the

11 preparaton process from essentially h0vino been frozen but

12 those were the only major findings aside from the liver

13 findinos

14 The tissues that you brougYt back with you

15 thought you said that you put them in some sort of material

16 in soluton before you brought their back tuat correct

17 Yes they were in preservative

18 Did is that somethino that yoL got from the

19 Philippines to put the tissue samples in

No actually brought it with me had no

21 idea what mioht be available in the Philippines

22 So you brought your own own supplies to get

23 the samples from the Philippines is that correct

z4 Yes thats correct

z5 What is the purpose of the solution that those
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tissue samples goes into

The purpose of that solution is to to

preserve them so that they dont start bredkino down and

decompos no between when get them and when have the Thance

to -o send them to the lab for processing

So does that essentially preseivc them

Yes

So this isnt something where have have

tissue sample thats sittinc around in your tctel room for

10 days and tnen you bring it back and try work with it

11 No thats not the way it was

IL So once you actud ly are going trouqh the

13 the analysis weve talkec about one of the ooans lets oo

14 through the rest of them Sic you find dT otrer issues

15 beside the the lungs

16 The lungs and the spleen were the only two

17 organs that that had pathology associated with them

18 Now lets talk about that pdtcIcgy on those

19 organs Based on youx analysis ycur review cf the medical

20 records and so forth did you have an opinon d5 to what the

21 cause of thcse those particuar issues were wIth those

z2 organs

23 Regarding the lungs people who rave liver

24 failure and are hospitalized pretty frequently wll end up

25 with pneumonia So the the cause of the pneumonia that
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saw in hs lungs is not mystery Likewise people who have

liver failure will often have problems with their spleens In

Mr Meanas case he had some fibrosis or scarring in his

suleen and he had kind of backup of of blood into his

suleen which also connon in someone who has iver failure

So the the changes that saw in his lungs and us spleen

no alorg with the changes that were present in hs liver

What dbout any other organs besihe tie spleen

and the and tne lungs Any issues with tnose

10 No

So lets move on

IL Oh Im sorry He did have some scarrinu in his

kidney

14 Was that any issue that woulo nave contributed

15 to his death or anythinc like that

16 He had history of high blood pressure And in

dootion people who have liver failuie can have worsened

18 kdney function which actually was one of his problems So

it does go along with his his liver disease but its a150

zO somethino that may have been starting before he developed

21 liver cisease

z2 So just want to understand it At this point

23 at least the patiology you found in the lungs dnd possibly tte

24 kidney and the spleen is it your opinion that that relates to

/5 his liver disease
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Yes

So lets move on to the liver Te_l us what

your findings were with regarh to that organ

His liver showec evidene of scarrlnc and it

also had lot of inflammation meanino hct there were cells

of the immune system present in his livem dnd they were

causing damace to the liver ccl ano that dcnraoe is what

leads to the scarring that saw

So was that consistent vitf what you were

10 mean tell us what that scarrinq is usually Incicative of

11 typically mean where do you get tha Kind of pathology

12 What kinds of things cause it

13 That type of scarriun can dcually esult from

14 variety of different thincs Oftentimes ii tie United States

15 its the result of of chroric dlcchol abuse But it can

16 also result from chronic hepatitis chronic active hepatitis

17 most corrmnonly hepatitis and hepatitis

18 In the medical records was there any indication

19 that he hao suffered from alcohol abuse or had prchlem with

20 that during his time his lifetime

21 Not that saw no

22 Did you see indicaticns in the med cal record

23 that he had been infected with hepatitis

24 Yes

25 Beside those two two things the kind of
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pathology yo saw with the liver are there other issues that

would cause that kind of an issue

When someones exposed long term to certain

druos or if they have an autoirrnmme problem where the

body tacKs itself that may result in that kind of scdrthng

Dio you see evicence of that with Mr Meana in

any cf the xede0l records or the pathology specimens you

rev1eed1

No

10 Now as far as the well youve seen the

11 auLopsy report from the Philippines correct

12 Yes

13 Yojve seen the death certifcate from the

14 Philipnires dlso

15 Yes

16 The findirgs that that appear in both of

17 those occuments were they different the same or any way

18 any wum otoer than what you found in your actual observations

19 and exdrrLnation

20 The wordirg is somewhat different but the the

21 take home message is that he oied as result of hepatitis

22 infectior

23 In your findings your opinion did that support

24 that finoing

25 Yes
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Now Im going to show you copy of the death

certificate and this is States 18 because theres some

things on nere that want to make sure understand and the

jury does too since not everyone has medical baokqrourd like

you do So want to take look at tha Now c5 we go

through this want to just Im Ill point out somo

things to you and wanr you to tell me what it means if you

if you Know First of all were talking aut od Ifo

Meana correct the same person

10 Yes

11 And the date of death according to ttæc decth

12 certificate is

13 April 27th 2012

14 Arid ir says his date of birth

15 The 20th of February 1935

16 Now if we go down to the areas vtere it says

17 under under medical certificate do you see that

18 Yes

19 What does that mean on death certifimite

20 We dont phrase it quite that way the Lnted

21 Stdtes but in essence irs the medical certification of hy

22 someone has oied

23 Okay Ario under that section there re

24 different categories with different terms here Can you tell

25 us whar what these mean on this side over here a5 the
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immediate cause antececent cause underlyng cause other

sionificdnt conditions and then the items are listed in those

In hose sort of spaces can you tell us about those

Yes Sc -he inmedidte cause of death is exacily

tiat soincs like thats tfe reason that someone has

suddenly dec The antecedent cause means that that is the

condtior that ws present eading to the first or immediate

cause Arc the underlyino cause is basically what started

tYis wrote casc0de of events And in Mr Meanas case the

10 immediate cduse of death Is listed as hepatic uremic

11 enceptialopathy fourth graoe or fourth degree That basically

12 rledns That ris liver ano his kidneys had failee they were

11 affect no ts brain flats what the encephalopathy means

14 And those crdtions arose necause he hao sepsis which is

15 infectior the blood And that condition arose because he

16 had hepaitls and chronc kidney disease meaning that he

17 h0d aD infection in his liver and he had chronic disedse in

18 his kiones

19 Now this is were talkirg April 27th of 2012

20 for the oect date correctf

zl Yes

22 Are you aware based on the review of the recoros

z3 that he contracted his tepatitis supposedly at in the

24 time of think it was August excuse me September 21st of

25 2007
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Yes

So approximately five years earlier

Correct

Is that the normal course for somebody who hds

hepatiris leeds to this conuition with the liver

Theres actually fairly broad range of

reactions to hepatitis nfectlon There are people who

experience pretty short time course like Mr Meana do The

rrajoricy of the people who get hepatitis infection seem tc

10 go for 10 or 20 years before they have cirrhosis ci scarrino

11 in the lHver and all of those things that can arise from

12 cirrhosis

13 But the time frame were talking aboit hee 15

14 that reporteo Is it something that is known

15 is something thats known yes

16 So does this call in to question that shoit

17 time perod does it call in to the question the the

18 findinos tuat were in his death certificate 0t a_l

19 No

20 Does it cal in to questior the findinos that

21 you incependently made of your own tissue samples in the 1db

22 here in Las Veqas

23 No

24 Now with recards to the liver ano liver function

25 or failure tYereof weve heard the term crrhosis at times
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Can you ell us what that is

Cirrhosis means that theres scarring in the

liver so that thieres been ongoing damage to the liver cells

and theres been sear tissue just like when you cut

yourself you oet scar VThen theres damage in tte liver

yur hd7 cisc makes scar tissue So cirrhosis means that The

liver is scarred

Sc what is what is the function of the liver

Cot the liver dctually does lot of different

10 things Its mpcrtant for taking toxins or toxic substamces

11 cur of the blood It makes the proteins that he your blood

clot norma It helps your body manage and requlate

13 carbohydrThes nd uroteins nd fats The livers what maYes

14 choiesero Therm mae all kinds of things that the liver

15 does till make it critical You cant survive wittout

16 workinc iver

17 Essentially does it act as filter for the

18 body too

19 Yes Thats part of its detoxifyng or

zO tdkes out substances that are harmful

21 Now blood that nets in the body that coes back

22 to the heart to get pumped out to all the organs does it have

23 to returr througn the liver

24 Yes it does

25 In the case where you have liver thats
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scarrec or cirrhotic as youve described It does that impede

or limit the flow of blood through the liver

Yes it does

Are there resulting things that fappen to

person as because their ulood cant get tnrouqh the liver

effectively

Yes there are

What what kirds of thincs happen

The blood hds to find was to get bck to the

10 heart so it can be pumped around the whole circuatory system

11 again So one of the ways that happens is that nstead of

12 taking the the main highway through the liver to get back

13 to the heart the blood goes through smaller veins or blood

14 vessels to get beck to he heart And wher that happens you

15 can have bleeding as result People have what are called

16 varices or dilated veins their esophacus anc thats because

17 the blood cant take its normal course bacx througn the liver

18 to get to the heart and so it goes arounc the esophagus And

19 these veins get very large ano they can ulcerate meaning that

20 they they get erodeo and they can cause bleeding

21 They people can also develop gastrits or

22 inflammation in the stomach often because there are enlarged

23 blood vessels in the stomach which cause rritation They

24 can also bleed In addition as mentioned the blood

25 because it cant adequaey or quickly erough go through the
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liver it Kin of backs up into tne spleen which is kind of

over or the opposite sioe of the abeomen The spleen can

become very en arged anc that can cause problems as well

So if we have you said this erosion that it

would It uses bleecing is1 these sort of thinned out veins

or blood vesce that cause the g-uess from the blood not

gettinc bacK to Lhe heart that rorrect

Yes

Would tha be sometning that someone might need

10 blood -ranuflsons or so forth because of that erosion and

11 bleedino

12 Yes

13 Did \ou fino evidence in the medical record from

14 the PhiIppices that Mr Meana was requiring blood

15 transfusons near the time or his death

16 Yes he was

17 THE COURT Mr Staudaher Im coing to interrupt

18 you Were conc to need to take quick break

19 MR SURUDAHER Sure

20 THE COU-KT before we take our lunch break

21 little bIt late-

22 Ladies and gentlemen during the next quick break

23 youre reminded that youre not to discuss the case or

24 anything relatng to the case wtri each other or with anyone

25 else Youre not to read watch or listen to any reports of
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or commentaries on this case person or subject matter

relating to the case And please dont form or express an

opinior on the trial Notepaos in youx chairs and follow the

bailiff through the rear door

Jury recessed at 1203 p.m
THE COURT One of tfe jurors the fellow thats the

vetaxan has to has some VA medial thing he has to do

today so were going to break lke 1l0ish for lunch just so

you know

10 MR STAUDAHER dont have whole lot left

11 THE COURT Okay No and so thats why we took

12 our brhroom break now And even if were not done we axe

13 noing to have to break for lurch You krow normally Id ust

14 go until we finished with you but unfo-tunately we cant do

15 that So just to give you heads up Ano then does the

16 defense have anybody lined up fo this afternoon

17 MS STANISH We did We kind of have her on

18 standby

19 THE COURT Okay

20 MS STANISH so Im not sure oqisticdlly

zl MR STAUDAHER Weve hedrd thelLes an issue with

22 juror -hat needs to leave at 330 or something like that so

23 THE COURT No today

24 MR STAUDAHER Oh its not

25 THE COURT That was Friday
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MR STAUDAHER Oh ooctors

THE COURT Tooay we ccn cc late So we just have

the issue with the juror at tre lunchtime which means were

going to have to take lixe hour and half for lunch an hour

and 40 mInutes Bun then once we come bacK from lunch we can

go as long as we need to 00 So

MS STANISH So well be bunk lunch at what time

do you think

THE COURT Uell cunt ememOer exactly think

10 were breaking for lunc aroud 110

11 MS STANISH Okcy

12 THE COURT So well be ounk like 24
13 Court recessed at 20c p.m until 1213 p.m

14 OutsIde the presence ol the jury

15 MS STANISH Juooe

16 THE COURT Yes

17 MS STANISH On schedulinc Im kind of rethinking

18 it migYt be better to do Ms Sins tomorrow because Im

19 concerned that were nor coinc to cc- much accomplished mith

20 her ano dont think tYe other witnesses that we Pave wIll

21 take that long

22 THE COURT So wfat are you telling me

23 MS STANISH That prefer to co start our case

24 tomo-row One the other

25 THE COURT Does that medn you want to end early
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are we going Your Honor

THE COURT About 335 or so

MS STANISH Okay This is the dreaded chart

discussion

El MS STANISH

Detective let me give this to you because this

oo too touch to manipulate on that ELMO Ok0y Stand

by Ive got to get you the chart

Okay

What Id like to present to you is Proposed

Exhibit Zl Were at the end of the alphabet And Id like

you you need my readers have them

No thats okay

Well need them Good Id like you to

review for accuracy the information on this Proposed Exhibit

Zl that is derived from Governments Exhibit 156 and 157 So

lets start with the top And you know just compare this

these columns with what you have here

Okay Where is this from No mean where

this from

This is this is document that Im proposing

to introduce

Oh okay Youre going by the yellow column

right

Correct
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That would be this right here

Right

Okay Theres oh were on different day

now

MS STANISH You know Your Hcnor what might

suggest is that just let know you wdnt to go this

might take while for him to do the review dont mind

just giving him copy Ive already given copy to the

State

THE COURT Okay Are you suggesting we take break

now so that the Detective can have more time to review that

MS STANISH Well if you want to end in 10 minutes

Id say

THE COURT Okay

MS STANISH call it wrap

THE COURT Okay You dont have anything else

Okay All right L0dies and gentlemen we are recessing

early today to accommodate one of the jurors so well go

about 15 minutes earlier than what wed planned on doing

During the weekend recess you are reminded that

youre not to discuss the case or anything relating to the

case with each other or with anyone else Youre not to read

watch listen to any reports of or commentaries on this case

any person or subject matter relating to the case Dont do

any independent research by way of the Internet or any other
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medium and ease do not form or express an opinion on the

ti ldl

We will reconvene Monday morning at a.m Notepads

in your chairs and follow the bailiff through the door

Jury recessed at 319 p.m
THE COURT And Detective dont other than movue

talking about the chart right now in here with everybody or

the lawyers dont discuss the rest of your testimony ovei the

weekend

THE WITNESS Yes maam

THE COURT But if you want to talk about the chart

with them and go over it now with Ms Stanish and the Stare

thats fine

meant to him

MS STANISH Right Exactly Thats what warted

to

THE COURT You dont care you dont iant to stay

around for her to do that is that what youre sayng

MS WECKERLY Yeah dont mind if Ms Stanish

communicates where she got the numbers from so it

MS STANISH Yes

MS WECKERLY speeds it up

THE COURT Okay

MS STANISH Yeah Yeah thats what

MS WECKERLY Well get where you got them from
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MS WECKERLY Well just meant dont care that

she

THE COURT Okay

MS WECKERLY questiors him

THE COURT Okdy

MS WECKERLY not in frcnt of the jury

THE COURT Right No she w0s going to do that now

Thats all Im saying

MS STANISH No d5 just going to walk him

through the

THE COURT Thats fine jith the Court

MS STANISH charts

MS WECKERLY Thats fine

THE COURT You knor the rest of it

MS WECKERLY Thats fine think it will go

faster if we do it that way

THE COURT Right Okay Well you dont need me

Court recessed for the evening at 321 p.m
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LAS VEGAS NEVADA MDNDAY JUNE 24 2013 914 A.M

Outside the presence of the jury

THE COURT Everybody good Kenny There you are

Bring Them in

Jury reoonvened at 916 d.m

THE COURT Someone Im not goino tc mention names

forgot to hand out the notebooks so..

THE MZ\RSHAL Ill take the blame

10 THE COURT Everyone can be seQeo And then once

11 they get their notebooks Ms Stanish tien resume your

12 cross examination

13 And of course for the record Cont is oak in

14 session The record should reflect the presence of the State

15 through the Deputy District Attorneys the dendants and

16 their counsel the officers of the Court the ladies and

17 gentlemen of the jury and Detective Whitely of course you

18 are still unoer oath

19 THE WTNESS Yes maam

20 THE COURT All right And as soon as everyone gets

21 those Ms Stanish you can resume your cross All iight Ms

22 Stanish

23 MS STI\NISH Thank you Judge

24 CROSS EXAMINATION Contnued

25 BY MS STANISH
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Good morning

Good mornino

Just couple issues on the propofol before we

leave that mibject Is it correct that he clinic began

orderiro tne 50 millilier vials in October of 2005

dont know that for sure Id have to look at

the records but thdt souncs

Im gl0d to refresh your memory first thing

Please

10 on Monnay if we must Im going to hand you

11 your Officer Report pace 57 of 92 It was long report

12 Yes thats what it says OKay Okay

13 Thank cu And does that refresh your Monday

14 mornino nemor\

15 Yes maam

16 And so the 50 milliliter vials were ordered

17 starting in Octoner of 2005 correct

18 Thats vhat yes

19 And assume you got that by looking at

20 invoices

21 Yeah would have probably got that from

22 discussing with Nancy

23 Now want to move to chart that you were

24 reviewing at the close of Friday

25 MS STANISH And Your Honor the parties have
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stipulated after Detective Whitelys review to admit Defense

Proposed Exhibit Zi

THE COURT All right Is that correct

MS WECKERLY Thats correct

THE COURT Zi is admitted

Defendants Exhibit Zi admitted

BY MS STANISH

Okay Detective Whitely ths dart reflects

informatIon thdt has been extracted from your the States

10 more colorful charts Exhibits 157 and 156 correct

11 Well thats the yes maam correct

12 And on Friday you had the opportunity at the

13 close of business to review this information and compare it

14 with tfe States two exhibits to ensure its cccuracy correct

15 Yes maam we went over ir

16 All right And just to talk through the chart

17 little bit and clarify few points This chart starts out

18 with tfe patients names correct

19 Correct

20 And the dates and the types of procedures and

21 the doctor and CRNAs that were involved correct

22 Correct

23 What Id like to clarify for the jury is these

24 various entries that relate to the time of the procedures and

25 show wfere this information came from using Governments or
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States Exhibit 157 the colorful chart for July 25th The

doctors notes and procedure can you point on the screen

there where that came from if got it there for you

think the doctors notes is going to be this

section right there all the way down

So after the the whats designated as

report procedure stdrt rime and report procedure end time

Yes

Now with respect can you see that all right

10 Youre squinting

11 Yeah its little small If you could blow it

12 up little bit please

13 Okay sure Is that does that help

14 Yes

15 And we have with respect to the procedure

16 time in minutes from the report which is the difference

17 between the start and tfe end time theres one hour figure

18 going al the way down the column correct

19 Yes maam

20 And is it fair to assume that there was glitch

21 in the computer that dai that added that one hour figure

22 could assume that dont know for sure what

23 happened but

24 It because we know that the start time is

25 relatively close to the nurses entry for start time correct
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Yes maam

And the so wi-en it going bdck tc States

Exhibit Zi

THE COURT You mean Defense Exhibit

BY MS STANISH

Im sorry Defense Exhibit When it romes to

the times pertaining to July of 2007 we have an asterisk

there to indicate that the one hour was croppec off tc come up

with these final total times at 19 minutes for Mr Veanas

10 procedure ano 15 minutes for Mr Washingtons procedure

11 correct

12 Okay Yes maam

13 And and then the final claificaticn Id like

14 you to help us with is where on the chart do we find the last

15 vital sign tape lead one procedure end tine That means the

16 time the monitor in the recovery room was turned off 0nd the

17 vital sign taking ended

18 Did you want me to answer that or the chart

19 here

20 Yeah

21 or in the patient chart

22 Would you point to it on the criart on your

23 State chart big colorful chart

24 You can tell that because the well first you

25 have you have two reads richt here the monitor read which
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was presumably inside tIe pdtient room when the procedure was

done And tien after that they went in the recovery room and

that would be the tape read that you see right there

MS STANISH And Ycur Honor

and itd be right there

MS 5TAN15H spoke with Mr Staudher and we

agreed for purposes of clar1fiction that it would be helpful

to the jury if could wrIte on this chart to ce ineate the

difference between the monitcr tapes because theyre in bit

10 reverse order so

11 THE COURT Any objection Mr Staudaher

12 MR SThUDAHER No Your Honor

13 THE COURT All riqht Go ahead and do that

14 BY MS STANISH

15 So the first one is the recovery room vitals

16 correct

17 Yes maam

18 Im goinc to write recovery And then the

19 whats labeled as monitor reac two procecure start time and

20 the next column end time the procedure room

21 Yes maam

22 All right Very artistic And so basically

23 what we have here with the colored columns is the yellow

24 column represents the procedure time just baseci on the

25 doctors report where the button is pressed to start the
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procedure and then pressed again tc end it correct

Yes maam

Arid then the brown shaded tan shaded columns at

the far right reflect the times from the beginning cf the

doctors procedure note all the way to the last vital sign in

the recovery room correct

It looks like what you did is you took the times

off the doctors note the beoinning of the doctors note ano

then you added it to the last recovery which would have been

10 in the recovery room and then come up with the total minute in

11 the brown column

11 Correct Thank you for clarifying that All

riqht want to show you what has been admitted as State

14 Exhibit 82 and 86 These are documents that were seized from

15 one of the premises believe The first one Government

16 Exhibit 82 is marked anesthesia and pain services and

17 compensation schedule And number 86 is entitled

18 Gastroenteroloqy Center of Nevada instructions to post

18 anesthesia charges And know you seized many many

20 documerts on that day many years ago Can you tell us from

21 whdt location specifically those two documents were seized

22 do not know for sure would have to see

z3 what context this came out of whether it came from the

24 computer or if it came from and just so you know there was

25 another place where we were able to get documents and that was
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from FMS which was the storace place that all the documents

that we didnt seize go to after the search warrant

Well do those do you have some kind of code

thats assigned to those documents that permits you to with

with some certainty identify the location from which they

were seized

Yes Id have to see the bundle it caine in

mean its its this is just small part of whatever

package it was involved with So like tie Gastroenterology

10 Center of Nevada instructions to post anesthesia charges

11 think this might have came from computer but Im not 100

12 percent sure But if saw the overall package that it came

13 in then could tell you exactly where it came from But

14 pulling them out individually you know itd be hard for me

15 to tell

16 dont have package do you

17 Well ito be ir the computer disc tdat you

18 received

19 Okay

20 that had all the computer files in it Or it

21 would be part of the vhatever this came in would probably be

22 much bigger package

23 The computer disc does that just contain

24 numbers without specific document indexing

25 No That you can go in there and you cam
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push whatever document you want and actually you pnsh number

youre right you push number and then the document pcps

up and populates within the system

Do you know what number those dccunents are

Id have to see what cover sheet that came on

As you si here right now

No do rot know

you do not know where these documents ccme

from correct

10 No maam

11 dont either All right

12 can finn out though

13 Okay Good

14 MS STI4NISH Al rioht have nothing furTher

15 Ill put tnose back

16 THE COURT All right Thank you Ms Stnish Mr

17 Santacroce cross

18 MR SANTACROCE Thank you

19 CROSS EXJMINATION

zO BY MR SANTACROCE

21 Detective want to go back to March of 2008

22 when you first were assigned to investigate this case

23 Yes sir

24 Can you tell the jury how that investigative

25 process begins mean how do you get assigned case
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Well the way it begins for us is its just

whatever ease comes iloro we decide whos goino to take it

mean its not theres ro formal process of like you know

when workee in robbery youc actually have queues and people

would assiqn you eases in your queue and it would be populate

and those would ne the cases youd have to work But for

here because these ases re just the way they are theres

group of us that startec workinq it and then ended up

becomirg the main detec ive ilat finished it

10 But mear how does the ease come to you Does

11 the District Attorney institute the case or does the sheriff

12 institute the case Whc vrcs the one that sets the wheels

13 in motion

14 That woulc have been the briefing that told

15 you about with Mr Labus and the District Attorneys Office

16 And was SIeifr Gillespie present for that

17 No sii oont think he was

18 Okay Was anybody from other than you was

19 there any was there captain there

20 think the higoest in the chain of command

21 would have been my serneart if remember correctly which

22 was Dan Coe

23 Okay And was there representative from the

24 District Attorneys Office

25 Yes sir
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Who was that

believe Dave Roger was there and

So Dave Roger explain in case anybody in the

jury doesnt know who that is whos Dave Roger

He was the District Attorney at the time that

the we got the case

So he oversaw all of the District Attcrne3s

Office He was the District Attorney

Yes

Okay Anc who else from his office

You know Id Id have to look at my report

its in my report Id say maybe Scott Mitcnell was in there

but dort want to say for sure

Have you been ever been involved in an

investigation where the District Attorney was present to

initiate proceedings

Ive done

the District Attorney

think Ive ever been in

initial briefing

So did you get some indication that this was

pretty important to the D2strict Attorneys Office

Its not so much it was important to the

District Attorneys Office it was like big oeal all around

mean it was big it was in the paper and everything
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else

lot of publioity

Yes sir

In typioal investigation doesnt 1etro do the

investigation and then submit the evidenoe to the 9isrict

Attorneys Off be and they deoide whether theyre going to

file or not

Not in these oases These type of c0ses

theyre big Theytre very oomplioated so you know generally

10 with tIe oases that Ive worked in the last few yeci Ive

11 always worked hand in hand with the DAs Of floe

12 And when you say worked hare in nand you had

13 close relationship as you would uncover evbdenoe lou would

14 turn that over or have disoussion with the IDAs Offie

15 Not on every step of the way bet yes there

16 would be disoussions if there was something that w0s

17 somethino that we would identify it coulo be potential legal

18 issue or something else and wed run it by the LAs Office if

19 like when we did the investigatory grano jury we ran that

20 by the DAs Office So yes theres some stuff we woiked

21 with but then theres other stuff that we did on oir own just

22 depend on the circumstances

23 This case was lttle bit more unusial than

24 typical case that you have right

25 Its more in depth yes sir
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And at that March meeting you said that Brian

Labus cave you presentation correct

Yes

Oky Gave presentation to you the DAs

Off ice believe your partner the time was Tim Ford

Detective ord
Mike Ford

Or Mike Ford

Yes sir

10 Okay And the two of you were assigned to

11 investigate

12 No not necessarily It was it was primarily

13 me towards tLe end hut here was another detective there

14 Wanen Grey Joe Kelley was involved so there was group of

15 us in -he becinning But then like said after awhile it

16 thinnec down It became just me

17 Well it became you and Levi bencock right

18 Yes Levi came later on and he took he

19 assisted me ir toe case

20 How is it that Levi Hancock replaced Detective

21 Ford

22 cant remember that was Levi was new to

23 the squad so think Lev just we put Levi on as part of

24 training as part of you know helping me out

25 Okay So it had nothing to do with the fact
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that Detective Ford had diferent theory of the case and

believed that the scopes were the contamination cause

Absolutely not

Okay And how far into the investIgation did

Levi Hancock t0ke Detective Fords place

It could have been months

Omiy So going beck to this meeting that Brian

Labus Lao with you this was in March early March of 2008

correct

10 Yes sir

11 And the CDC had completed their investigation

12 the miodle of January

13 Yes sir

14 notification of some 63000 people went out ii

15 February

16 Yes sir

17 And then you net the case in March

18 Yes sir

19 And Brian Labus comes to you and he says this is

20 the theorF we have this is the mechanism for infection thdr

21 we believe caused all these problems correct

22 Yes He presented what they were investigating

23 And that was that the it was unsafe injection

24 practices wYich contaminated the propofol and caused the

25 infection
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Yes sir

And when you get piece of information like

that theory cf the case you set about to find evidence to

support that theory correct

To find evihence to either support or deny that

theory

Okar bu you went into the investigation with

an idea of wrdt the theory the case was

Yes sir

10 There wasnt much evidence for you to look at

11 except for tre eport from the CDC the trip report Southern

12 Nevada Heti Distrilt report Basically thats all you had

13 right

14 Which time are we talking

15 March

16 Befcre the search warrant basically there was

17 just what he had ovlsec us and wnat one of the reports

18 they had

19 And the search warrant wasnt unti what March

20 15th

21 March 10th

22 March 10th And were you aware that when CDC

23 and Brian Labus came to their initial theory or conclusion

24 they didnt have lot of evioence For example they didnt

25 know which patients were in wflch room they didnt know the
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sequence of the patients they didnt have any of that

information correct

Im not sure exactly how much they had at that

time just whatever they would have presented me is what

we went on

Well you sat in here and heard the testimony of

Gail Gail Fischer Langley and Melissa Schaefer and Brian

Labus correct

Yes sir

10 And you heard them testify that they didnt have

11 any of that information correct

12 Yes sfr

13 Okay Youre the one that developed that

14 information corret

15 Through the search warrants yes sir

16 And when may you mean Metro or your team or

17 whoever

18 Sure

19 Okay Anc when did you firally uncover this

20 informaton for example as to the secuencing of the

21 patients

22 Well we woulo have once we did the search

23 warrant we would have identified all the patient charts fcr

24 the two days And then once we identified the patient charts

25 thats when Nancy developed her ctart that we see today which
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is the one that listed them ir potential order So oant

tell you how long afterwards mean

These oharts

Yes sir

When say hese oh0rts Exhibit 156 and 57

Yes sir

And do you Know who Nnoy aotially finished

well there were seveKal

Is there oate on there

10 versions of tbs ohat right

11 Yes sir

12 So there was some efining prooess that had to

13 had to happen For example the oomputer gliton and some

14 other information that ham to be revised oorreot

15 think and Im not 100 peroent sure but

16 think the oomputer glitoh we knew early on so we were able to

17 put that in right away

18 Okay

19 And thats how we were able to identify the two

20 rooms on the 21st

21 Do you know wnat ote levisions that this ohart

22 as we see today underwent

23 Primarily the revIsions that it went is we had

24 to redaot all the names beoause of EIPAA i-IIPAA reasons so

25 we redaoted all the names And teen we had to go through all
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the patient charts that they had and we hao to reddct all the

personal identfying information in those So primarily itd

just be that Any other changes might be the way its sorted

whether its sorted by nursino room or by the doctors notes

or by the anesthesiologist that did the procedure or CENA

excuse me

So you are you able to put tine frame on

when the final version of this exhibit States Exhibit 156

and 57 were finished

10 Sometime within this trial right before

11 Right before this trial

12 Yes sir

13 Okay So from March of 2008 it took several

14 years to get ad the final data on to this on these two

15 exhibi

16 No We had tue final data al on the only

17 thing that changed was the fact we had to redact the names of

18 the people that were listed on there because of HIPAn reasons

19 When you say that these Exiibits 156 and 57 in

20 the form we see it today was just finished right before the

21 trial what are you referring to What was rioht what was

22 just finisheo

23 The names on the on the exhibit were redaoted

24 because of HIPAA reasons We couldnt put those names out to

25 the public
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When you conducted when you first began

conducting your investigation and executed your searh

warrant wdat were you lookino for when you executed he

search warrant

We were looKing for patien files we were

looking for cocuments we were looking for coTputcrs we were

looking for medical equipment

Okay And lets talk abour he lets talk

about the mecical equipment What specifica_ly the way of

10 medical equipment were you lookng for

11 Propofol syrinoes

12 Okay So lets tctke those lndviiually Did

13 you find any propofol

14 No

15 Did you find any syringes

16 Yes

17 Okay Ano what size syrinoes die ou find

18 Was it the zO rruAiliter or the 10 milliliter

19 Theyre in there

20 Dont ask me

21 Theyre IF there

22 dont Know milliliter from centimeter

23 think its the 10

24 So you found did you fird 10 cc know

25 that
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Yes Yes 10 ccs yes

You found 10 cos

Yes

Did you find any syringe logs

No sir we did not find any syringe logs

Did you find any needle logs

No sir we did not find any needle logs

Okay So needles and syringes no propofol

Any La000aine

10 want to say that dont think we did If we

11 did we didnt take it

12 Okay Any biopsy forceps

13 Yes

14 Any bite blocks

15 Yes

16 Scopes

17 We didnt take the scopes

18 You did not take the scopes

19 No sir No sir we did not take tne scopes

zQ You were aware that Detective Ford hcd conceri

21 that the mechanism of transmission was throuqh scopes right

22 That was one of the theories he put out there

z3 yes sir

24 Okay But you found scopes on the facility

25 correct
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Yes sir

But you didnt take them

No sir

Anything else

About 100000 patient files

No Im not talking about equipment

Oh equipment The biopsy rorceps we cot some

syringes think we micht have tdken hep lock and snare

You know those pictures we saw the scopes

10 hangino up in the cleaning closet

11 Yes sir

12 Did you take those or did one ol the analysis

13 andlyss take the pictures of that

14 Yes

15 Okay So you had Exhibit luO you had all

16 these scopes available to you to take but you cidnt take

17 them correct

18 Yes sir

19 Did you take the monitors the prccedue room

20 monitors

21 dont believe we did

22 Did you take the blood pressure mcnitcring

23 equipment from the post op area

24 Nc sir

25 Did you take the Medivators
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No sir

Did you take any of the cleaning things that

were in the scope processing room

No sir

Did you take any saline that was in the pre op

caed

If there was we didiYt take it no sir

Okcy So you took what you took mostly

records

10 Yes sir

11 And after that what did you proceed to do

12 Ace you talKing immediately after thdt or long

13 term

14 Well in the next months the next months tha4

15 fnjlowed

16 Well the hardest thing we had to do was bocause

17 we had all ttose recolls we Sad to get them org0nized so that

18 we could get them released to anybody in the public that

19 needed ther medical records

20 Did you hire third party administrdtor to do

21 that

22 Yes sir

23 And who was tAct

24 dont recall the name of them

25 And those folks those the third party
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administrators what was their function

Their function was to take all the records the

alphabetized them we set up room at our office with all he

records They alphabetized them and then we had to set up

procedure for people in the conmunity that needed their

medical records tc fill out form Once we got that fcrm we

were able to release their copy of their medical recids

to them

And then you set about analyzing those those

10 records

11 Not all 100000 no sir We analyzed the ones

12 that specifica ly identified with those dates that we were

13 dealinc with

14 uly 25th and September 21st specifically

15 Yes sir

16 So cbout 160 patient recoros 154

17 130

18 130

19 Yeah 130 somewhere in there

20 Okay When did you actually set about

21 conducing interviews

22 We startec conducting intervews immediatel7

23 As soon as we were briefed we started talking to people and

24 conducting interviews

25 Now you you talked about originally think
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there was three doctors under investigation is that correct

Originally we were looking at all the doctors

that were involved in the clinic and practice

Lets talk dbout the procedure How is it that

you identify target in criminal investigation

ust any ceneral criminal investigation if

somebcoy

Yeah in ceneral

comes no us and they have

10 And were talkirg historical investigation

11 Right If somebody comes to us and theyve been

12 victim of crime rhey know of crime thats occurring

13 and they ae able to arficulate enough information to show

14 that there is in fdct crime that crme has occurred

15 and they icertfy the people that they believe corrmitted the

16 crime or tney have evidence or testimony that would discuss

17 who parentally committed te crime and thats how we identify

18 targets in or investigaLon

19 Now in this partIcular investigation when you

20 testified that initially all the doctors were under

21 investigatlor at some pont some of those started to be

22 weeded out correct

23 Yes sir

24 Okay And and assume you specifically

25 looked at the doctors that were performing procedures on those
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dates

Yes sir

How was it eventudlly that all tfe doctors got

immunity except for Dr Desai Whose decision was it to grant

immunity to Dr Carrol Dr Carrera Dr all these other

doctors that are listed here at the clinic how how did

they all net ænmunity whose oecision

Well only the District Atorneys Office can

grant the immunity cant do it So that would have to be

10 decision between my conversations with the District Attorneys

11 Office

12 So at some point there was an order come down

13 from David Rogers office

14 dont think it came from that high dont

15 think David Roger made The decision on who to crrant immunity

16 Okciy dont want you to speculate

17 wouldnt know wouldnt know who the

18 DAs decisior making process is who they actual go to if

19 they go to their team chief if they go to the District

20 Attorney dont know how that flows out

21 Well at some point you unoerstood that all of

22 the doctors had irimunity

23 Use immunity not full immunity

24 Okay And the use immunity was that anything

25 they said in the interviews could not be used against them in
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criminal investigatior or crirrnnul cYarge correct

Yes

Thots your understanding of use immunity

Its proffer yes sir

And that oecision wds m0de before you

interviewed any of the coctors

No Thats wed ic would have to be nmde

before we interviewed tlent necause we couldnt interview them

without the use irrmunit on tte table But if they would have

10 talked to us to begin with then we woulo have talked to them

11 automatically

12 Well we know that didnt happen

13 No sil

14 Okay So a_l tve doctors cot immunity right

15 except for Dr Desai

16 dont thinic all tue doctors got Immunity

17 Well at least the doctors that Dr

18 Carrol got immunity

19 Yes sir

20 Dr Carrera got imundnv

/1 Yes sir

22 How about Dr Herrero

23 Im not quite sure if he did

24 Okay how about Mukherjee

25 dont know Id have to see the imrainity
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letters

Well is it safe to say that none of them have

been charged by the State correct

No sir

Its not correct

No none of them have been charged by the State

Okay Arid then decision came down to grant

certain immunities to the CPNAs correct

Yes In order to talk to some of the CPNA5 we

10 had to come to the table and crant them immunity

11 Arid then you proceeded to conduct your

12 interviews with each one of these folks That had immunity

13 correc

14 Use immunity yes sir

15 And specifically you testifed in your direct

16 examination as to Linda 1-luboards Metro interview

17 Yes sir

18 And the reason you testified to Linda Hubbards

19 interview with Metro is because when she was on the stand here

zO she testlfieo differently than her inrervew at least to

21 certain aspects correct

22 would not necessarily say oifferently she

23 just said she didnt remember

24 Okay

25 She said was coerced
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She said she was coerced

Yes

Coerced at the police intervew stage

dont know who she w0s referring to It

wasnt us

Well know yourc not conc to scy you coercec

her you know But was talking about hQt shc tnought at

the time of her interview

dont know who don know who she thought

10 if it was us or her attorney dont Krc

11 know you woulant coerce anyocoy but dont

12 know about Hancock

13 Well was with him and odnt see any

14 coercing going on

15 Okay All right Sc the pont is tnat you are

16 here to set the record straight as tc iric duObxds

17 testimony

18 The point yes sir

19 And part of that testimony wds at least in her

20 Metro interview that you testifed to wds tfldt Ronald Laiceman

21 supposed told ter certain things And wh0t were the things

22 that Ronald Lakeman supposedly told her

23 To reuse syringes

24 And she also at least in the nterview at

25 least what you testified to was that Dr Desai somehow told
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somebody to no something

testified to that or read her transcript

Yoi read her testimony

MS WECKERLY Im going to object Th0t was vague

I-iF COURT Yeah mean if you

THE IWESS Could you narrow that down for me

please

BY SNTACROCr

Sure Well were going to go throuqh it

10 Okay Were going to go through her procedure of uow she was

II interviewed by Detective Hancock with you present

lz Yes sir

Although you didnt say much

14 One line

15 One line

16 Yes sir

We wont hold that against you How many days

was she intervIewed

19 Total or those that

/0 Total

21 mean are we ta king the grand juries too

22 mean theres

23 No just with yetro Because we know in the

24 grand jury she didnt say anything like shes testified

25 Three
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Huh

Three

Three police three Metro interviews Was this

different then other other CPNAs

couldnt tell you mean we do cver 100

interviews

Well how many interviewees did ou conduct over

three Gays

She might have been it Id have to ThoR dt The

10 list

11 She was it

12 Okay

13 So only Ms Hubbard had an interview whiTh

14 lasted three days correct

15 Yes and Ms Hubbard was the most diffcut

16 The most difficult to get any informThion

17 incriminatinc nformation

18 No the most diffIcult to rak to

19 Okay Well do you remember the dy she as

20 interviewed

21 The two do remember were October 14th and

22 15th

23 Okay

24 And then there was another one believe that

25 was done
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Lets talk about the 14th and 15th okay

Yes sir

And the State read you some of the partial

testimony that she had civen on those dates and want to go

over more that testimony Okay

Yes sir

So on the 14tn she was being interviewed by Levi

Hdncock Who else was present the room

Linda Rosel and the 14th wasnt there

10 Okay

11 And know it says it at the top of the sheet

12 bu

13 Yeah

14 that wou have been the transcriptionist put

15 that up there but wasnt there and its on the recording

16 th0t wasnt there The 15th was there

17 All right Well want to talk about the two

i8 days because the time perod and the chronologies are

19 important to set up the lStt and the testimony she gave on the

20 15th

21 Yes sir

22 Have you read the transcript from the 14th

23 Yes sir

24 You realize that there was several breaks taken

25 in that time period correct
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Yes sir

You were on and off the record

Yes sir

Mister Ms Hubbard had her attorney there

correct

Yes

Okay Anc want directirg counsel -r

18 want to read some of this transcript Okay

Okdy

10 Beginning with Levi Hancock since youie such

11 good reader

12 Yeah thanks

13 why dont you read this

14 All right Levi Hancock says well let me

15 double check to make sure

16 Yeah Linda Hubbards Li

17 Okay All right When you stepped cu hdd

18 chance to go back on the tape and listen to somethino thct you

19 had said about the reuse of syringes Lird0 I-ubbrd sdys

20 Yes And Levi Hancock says What you said wcs they

21 after the inspection Linda Hubbard says Yes Levi

22 Hancock says That you were instructed to reuse or Im

z3 sorry you were instructed to use only ore single vial

24 for single patient ann that they wanteo you to use new

25 needles every time you entered into And Linda Hubbard
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says Syrinoes and neecies And Levi Hancock says

Syrinces and needles every time you entered into vial

Okay Yes sir You want me to read all that

Oh were going to do lo1 of reading

All ioht

Do ynu feel coerced

Let mc ne- comfortable Let me cet comfortable

Okcy

All iicht So Levi Hanock says Based on your

10 statement youre leadino me to believe that prior to that it

11 was different the sylinces and needles were reused while

12 entering into the via Linda Hubbard replies No but if

13 the 20 ccs was for lie same patIent Ard Levi Hancock says

14 UL huh And Linda Hubb0ro replies We had we were

15 always using ceam svliroes bLt when we when you used 50

16 cc we you know used eGn syringe clean needle of course

17 and stuff But if you were coing to 20 ccs for one patient

18 there were times when we woulc qo back in with the same needle

19 and syringe because its the same patient Levi Hancock

20 says Same patient richa Linda Hubbard says And then

21 toss the if tnere was anytHing left

22 Levi Hancock says Okay Now since you are or

23 since our last meeting and before you answer this want you

24 to think pretty clearly on it too If you dont understand my

25 question by all means repeat whatever you dont
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understand Linda Hubbard replies Okay Levi Hancock

says Since our last meeting with you weve had an

opportunity to go back and get all the purchasing records so

anything that was ourchased whetner it was syringes needles

vials of propofol weve none back and were able to get those

records of what was purchased from the companies

Oky let me stop you there Is that in fact

true statement Did ou in fact have all of the

purchasing records of the propofol and tie neecies and

10 syringes

11 We got that at some point dont know if we

12 had that before this or after it

13 Obay

14 So coulcnt tell you when we got the MKesson

15 records bat would assume that we had this at this point

16 but

17 dont want you to assume Im asking you if

18 you know

19 Okay

20 if you had

21 No do not know if we had it at the time

22 Okay Lens go on So hes saying to her

23 look want you to think about this pretty clearly and

24 carefully because we go all the records now

25 Right
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right

Right

Go ahead

So foroot where was Right there

lebe

Now if ttse reco-ds woulo Indicate to us that

there was reuse of neeo es syringes Tm sorry reuse in

syringes out needles wou be replaced on the end of the

syringes Do you rell 5avig any pressure from anybody

10 saying yes we reuse syrinqes but we would change out new

11 needles Ncw understanciro something Linda we have the

12 records of everythIng tim was purchased and we can match up

13 the amount of the pr oeouies that weve Iao the amount of

14 vials that were useo tte amont of needles that were used

15 the amount of syrinnes -hat were used And she says Okay

16 Okay We

17 Cr Levi Hancok says Okay We get lot less

18 syringes beino useo and lot more needles purchased Do you

19 understand what tha teros to lead to Lnda Hubbard

20 replies No lois w0s And Levi Hancock says Do you

21 want and Lnda Hubbaro reples Before the Department of

22 Health visit or And LevI Hancock replies No on on

23 weve not weve gone back ali the way to 2005

24 Did you in fact go all tfe way back to 2005

25 think those records include 2004 from
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McKesson

Okay

Okay So LInda Hubbard replies So its before

the Department of Health of He0lths visit Arid Levi

Hancock replies Yes yes yes You want to take second

Operator were going to go off tie record just for minute

Ok0y So at this point now in tie procedure

they no off the record agdin

Right

10 Okay And what happens when they come back on

11 the record

12 Okay It says Operator were back on the

13 record The time is 1030 Back to the previous question

14 Linda do you want to answer that Linca Hubbard says

15 really dont remember saying anything

16 Okay So after of that all of that she

17 says dont remember ary of that dont remember anything

18 correct

19 Yes sir

20 Okay Go ahead

zl All right So Lindc Hubbard replies just

22 and then M.P is be ieve Michael Pariente

23 Yeah her attorney

24 her attorney

25 Her attorney pops in now
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Her attorney says About The syringes Linda

Hubbaro replies About syrinoes and neeoles Levi Hancock

replies Was there you dont remember anybody saying to

Linda Huhhrd says Ch0noe the needles Levi Hancock

says To change the need es ano reuse the some syringe

Linda hubbaro says I\o

Okay Lans stop toere So wtier Levi asked her

do you remember anybody say no to you 0bout ohangino the

needles wflat does she say

10 To change the needles and reuse the same

11 syringe no
12 So no one tolu tier to reuse the syringes

13 correct At least accordIng to that polrt in the

14 conversation

15 Thats what snes saying an that tIme

16 Okay Lets no on

17 Levi HancocK says Okay Linda Rosel says

18 Did you use the ano shes 0n Attorney General

19 investigator Did you use tYe spike vlh toe 50 cc vials

20 And Levi oh Im sorry Lird0 Hubba says Yes Linda

21 Rosel says You did Okay So there woo be no reason for

22 needle when you use the spike Linda Huboard says To go

23 through the stopper you need needle on needle on on it

24 to give it to the patient because we did not have needleless

25 system
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Okiy Lets stop there or minute When you

did your subpoenas to McKesson did you uncover cny

information about the spikes spike usage

would imagine that would have been inoluded

but oont reoall specifically that we

And what is your understanding through your

investigation of the use of spikes

You plug the spike into the propofol and thinK

you you withdraw it out of the propofol vial

10 Without needle correct

11 Yes sir

12 So if you have spike you dont use needle

13 just use syringe to draw

14 Yes

15 Then you put needle on

16 Yes

17 Put it into the patient through the iep lock

18 Yes

19 If you have to redose dgain you come out take

20 the needle off throw it out because you cant go into the

21 spike with needle put the syringe up to the spike get

22 another dose put olean needle on back into the hep lock

23 oorrect

24 believe thats the proceoure she used

25 Well theyre going to theyre going to go
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through so read it

Okay All right So all rIght So Linda

Hubbard says To go through the stopper you had to put

needle on to give it the patient to give it to the patient

because we did not have neenleless sys en Lnda Rosel

says But to fill up tYe bottle Lindo Tubbdrd says To

fill up the syrinqe from the Dottle no Linna Rosel Okay

But then you put the neede or when you were ooing to give it

to the patient Lindd Hubbard says sorry therels lot of

10 Lindas and Levis and Linda Huboard says Correct Levi

11 Hancock says What about the syringe What would that be

12 put back into the spike if you needeo to or0w Arid Linda

13 Hubbard replies No
14 Let me just stop you there did ask you were you

15 able to identify during your investigaticn wcich CRNAs used

16 spikes and wfich CRNAs die not use spikes

17 dont recall off the top of my head which one

18 said did which out there think they oid use different

19 systems

20 So some CabAs used spikes some oidnt

21 believe so

22 And

23 Id have to go through their

24 But right now as you sit here tonay you cant

25 identify which ones useo spikes and which oidnt
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No sir

Okay

All right Where was

Right here

All right What aoout the syringes

This is Lev

Levi Hancock Wh0t abcut the what about that

syrince would would that be pit back into the spike if you

needed to draw Linda No
10 Okay So acain shes denying the reuse of the

11 needles correct

Right

Ii Okay

14 Linda Hubbard Levi Hancock Im sorry

15 Linda do you have anything else you want to add Linda

16 Hubbaro says dont thInk so Levi hancock says Just

one last question From the outside of your attorney from rhe

18 last interview we had with you have you spoken with any or

19 have you spoke with anybody else from the clinic Linda

20 Hubbaro replies About anything that happened anything about

zi the clinic no
22 Okay And then what happers on on this 14th

z3 the last part of 14 the end of the 14th day

24 The last part says We are golno to go ahead

25 and eno the interview Its 1032 Same persons present
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Okay So the interview on the 14th ends Okay

Yes

Then she comes back the next dcy Youre

present this time

Yes

And it looks like her dttorneys theie you

banoock and her

Yes sir

thats all thats present the lCth right

10 Yes sir

11 Now Levi Hancock starts tie cpestoning on the

12 15th want you to read that part

13 Okay Levi Hancock says And this is kind of

14 follow up from our interview yesterddy You hat time

15 little bit of time to recollect and think dbout things so

16 thats what were here to talk about Sc you just want to

17 go ahead and start you remember my guesionlnc yesterday

18 correct

19 Okay So lets go chronologclly now On the

20 1th you end the interview

21 Yes

22 Apparently something was said off the record but

23 you werent there because he comes bak on tne 15th and says

24 youve had some time to think about this Linda right

25 Yes
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Okay And what wds the very first question he

opened up with that she had time to think about

The question was about reusing syringes And

Levi says Yes She says Question about reusing

syringes Levi says Yes Linda Hubbard says There were

far more neecies ordered by the clinic tien syringes Levi

HancocK says Okay you can go ahead

Well welt how do you Know how Linda

Hubbarc knew that

10 Im sure he would have tolc fer

11 Who would have

12 Levi

13 Okay

14 All right Okay So Linda Hubbard says Yes

15 is that okay Arid know that there were times when people

16 did reuse the syringes and change needles and the only we

17 dont usually work together And the only time really saw

18 this was when first started working anc Ron Lakeman was the

19 nurse anesthetist that was breaking me ir to tie job and to

20 how to do the paperwork and how to position patient arid do

zl things on rapid basis the way tne tie way we did in the

22 gastro unit Arid guestoneci him about changing the needle

23 and he said that thats the way it was done And thats not

24 my practice and it never had been my practce And talked

25 to Jeff Kruecer about it because wantec him didnt
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didnt feel right wasting 10 cc syringes every time drew up

ccs of the propofol

Okay So now can have that back

Yes

To sort of oet the the fuil flavor of this

Shes confronted on the 14th she denies reusing needle

syrinctes she denies anybody teling her to frey go off tho

record come back on the record she still doesnt admit

anything They go off the record they adjourn for the d0y

10 you come back the next day Levi Hancock says youve had time

11 to think about this Linda you know the guestion about

12 syringes and the reuse of them What do you have to sa abou

13 that

14 And unlike any other Linda Hubbard answer she goes

15 on for full paragraph one two three four five six

16 seven eght nine 10 10 lines unlike anything shes ever

17 done in this in the estimony here or in the interview

18 And what does she say rigLt after she comes back and the firs

19 guestion Ron Lkeman told me that this is how It was going

20 to be cone Yes were going to reuse needles and syringes

21 At least tnats what she implies here right

22 Yes thats what she said

23 Okay Now she never said any of that on the

24 14th old she

25 believe on the 14th she said no
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Okay but suddenly on the 15th she recollects

that s8e had conversation with Ron Lakeman back in 2005

Yes sir

And this conversation was Ron Lakeman

instructng fer on how he did things

Yes sir

Now want to continue on with the interview

And here shes supposedly describing what Ron Lakeman told her

and he would take the syringe screw it in the dIspensing top

10 draw i- up Hanccck says Let me just be clear let me

11 just clear it up the spike Linda says The spike right

12 Hdncock says Okay Linda says And then put another

in needle on and reinject the patient and then after that was

14 done if he needed more he would take the same syringe put it

back in the spke draw up more get clean needle

16 Describing what Ron Lakeman

17 Thats the testimony yes sir

18 We dont even know if Ron LaKemar used the spike

19 when he oid his procedures do we

20 Were just goinc by what she said

zl Okay Hancock says In this you said this was

z2 instructed to you around the time that you started Linda

23 says It was it was seen It was seen Remember

24 Hancocks question This was instructed to you Then she

25 comes back and she says It was it was seen really
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wasnt saw the way he did it Hancock says Okay But

he implied to you that that was the way it was done And

Linda says That that that was the way right And

Hancock says What did you take that to mean Okay So did

did LInda Hubbard you were there right

Yes

You heaxd this

Yes sir

Was it linda Hubbard observing Mr Lakeman and

10 that ste got some implication from it or did Mr Lakeman

11 artually have conversation with her

12 What she said is what she said mean cant

13 infer what she meant or what she told you she was

14 difficult ano so what she said is whctt she said

15 Then HancocK says What did you take that to

16 mean And she says That that was the way should do it
17 Yes sir

18 Then she ooes on in her interview and Hancock

19 asked her Did Dr Desai ever observe you not doing this

20 practice That is not doing it the way she impied Ron did

21 it and Lnda says Not changing needles Yes And Levi

22 Hancock says And vhat was his Im sorry not reusing

23 syringes So Hancock clears it up Did he did Dr Desai

24 ever see you reuse not reusing syringes Linda says

25 Doing it the way would prefer to do it Hancock says
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Yes Linda says Yes Hancock says me correct way
And irdd says Yes Hdnccck says Okay And what was his

response to tht since he had instructed you otherwise Dr

Desai rever inqtruced Linda any other way She never

testifieo th0t

Ml WECKERLY Objection That misstates the

testimcny tnot W05 read iF on page 25

IKE COURT Nell okay At that point had Linda

you cart as the question th0t way Mr Santacroce At that

10 point r0o she offered any information regardino Dr Desai

11 tellinc her anything

12 BY MR SANThCROCE

13 H0d she offered any any information any

14 testimony tr0t Desai had instructed her on how to reuse

15 needles ano syringes

16 No sir

17 Okay Ano then this is Levi Hancock Okay

18 And what was hs resuonse to th0t since he had instructed you

19 otherwise Lnda says He just kind of shrugged and he

20 really didnt say anyrhinq Ok0y but know he noticed

21 know he noticed HancocK says So he never said anything to

22 you at all about why are you not doing it the way told you

23 to do it And Linda says No Never said anything

24 added the never said anything part she said no

25 Okay Yes sir
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Page 29 counsel Hancock says And you never

heard Dr Desa say anyhlno to anybody about reusing syringes

or getting after anyone if they didnt reuse syringe

Linda says dont remember really oont Pcge 30

Hancock says And believe me youre not the on_y one thats

tellino us tiese same things So just find it hdrd to

believe this guy is so frugal that hes cuttinc the pads in

half but yet he sees other people non reusino syringes

find hard to nelieve that hes not maybe saying something

10 about that And Linda says really oont remember whole

11 lot of conversation about it And she noes on to talk about

12 New York hep case

13 Dd you feel any time during that interview on Lhe

14 15th that you were present that Linda probably ws feeling

15 little coerced

16 No sii

17 Did you recognize that she had been changing her

18 story and testimony

19 Yes sir

20 Did you try to net her to comnit to cn answer

21 No sir

22 So througYout the interview shec say one thing

23 at one time and another thing at another time to contradict

24 everything she had just said that your your take of it

25 MS WECKERLY Im going to object These interviews
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are on two different days

MR SANTAROCE IT talking about the day he was

present

THE COURT Anl rioht the 15th

THIE Vo.TNESS Heah was present Her testimony is

what her testirnoiy vc5 She seemed prety straightforward on

it

BY MR SANTACROCE

And veix cnrtraoictory

10 And the fac that she was so descrIptive

11 And very contraoictory

12 Not to tnat ocy no sir

13 Okay bu when you read ard oorrpared the 14th

14 to the 15th dd you fird it contradi-tory

15 There as some contradiction yes sir

16 Now ycu talKed about early on about the

17 difficulties of hsturica investigation

18 Yes sI

19 And in this pGrticular case you recognize the

20 difficulties of proulno hstorioal case ike this correct

21 And when you was tha correct

22 All historical oases are difficult yes sir

23 Okay Ano in this particular case you voiced an

24 opinion that it would be near impossible to prove because you

25 didnt have the infeTheo propofol correct
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No sir scJo it would be more difficult to

prove because we have didnt have the vials we didnt have

the syringes we didnt hdve the stuff from that day

And you didrt iripound the scopes so you

couldnt couldnt conduct any kind of forensic testing on

the scopes correct Or you oidnt

Considerirn it was four montfs after the initial

days dont think any forensic examination woud be useful

Well did you know how lonc hepatitis lived in

10 the environment

11 Is it 16 hours to four days or something like

12 that

13 Did you know the time ttat you did the searcti

14 warrant

15 Probably not no sir

16 And isnt it ycLr duty when youre doing

17 search warrant to obtair as tuch evidence be it incriminatino

18 or exculpatory as you possioly can

19 We took wh t we thought was the best stuff to

20 take

21 Well isnt it your duty and dont mean you

22 specifically but the Metropolitan Police Department and the

23 District Attorneys Office to gctner exculpatory that means

24 evidence favorable to t5e defense as well as it is to get

25 evidence that incriminatinc
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Yes sir

But in this particulal rase you cidnt get

impouno or do any kind of forensic dnalyss on the scopes

No sir we dli not

You didn mpcLnd any of The procedure room

computers

That believe we did taKe

Im talkiro aD The statistical tne blood

pressure and all of tha

10 dont think blood pressure cuffs hold data

11 mean dont see how

12 Well thel certainly hcld times that have we

13 weve learneo have become yen mpcrarit in this case

14 wouldnt you agree

15 dont know they do or not

16 Okay

17 dont know enouoh about blood pressure cuffs

18 to make that decision

19 Well perhaps were talking about two different

20 things Im talking about the eouipment that was located in

21 the post op area that the patients were hooked up to monitor

22 think if if we took know we took

23 computers from there ano we took these servers So if that

24 stuff was kept anywhere td be kent within those items But

25 couldnt tell you if it was or wasnt if they the blood
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pressure monitor cuffs actually keep times or oont keep

times know tYeres strip thats on the patient charts

and we have those But as far as the cuffs dont think

theres any type of times that can be obtained from those

Okay

THE COURT Mr Santacroce Im ooing to

MR SANTACROCE Im done Your Honor

THE COURT Oh okay The jury was requesting

break So ladies and gentlemen were just going to take

10 quick break about 10 minutes

11 During the break youre remindec that youre not to

12 discuss this case or anything reldting to the case with each

13 other or with anyone else Youre not to read watch listen

14 to any reports of or commentaries on this case any person or

15 subjecc matter relating to the case Anc please dont form or

16 expiess an opinion on the trial Notepacs in your chairs and

17 follow the bailiff through the rear door

18 Jury recessed at 1023 a.m
19 THE COURT Attorneys is the door shut We have

20 two cuestions up here One looks fine one doesnt look so

21 fine to me but you all look at it and decide you may have

22 seen the first one

23 Court recessed at 1024 a.m until 1048 a.m
24 Outside the presence of the jury

25 THE COURT All right Kenny bring them in Is
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everyone fine with

MS ST7NISH One of them

THE COURT mean cc you know how long before and

after from the records think fine Does anyone object to

in your experience is ste telling ycu the rtn
MR SANTACROCE Yes

MR URIGHT Yes

THE COURT Yeah Ie other one thcuqht was fine

if if we ask him based on the reoLds

10 Jury reconvened dL 05- c.m

11 THE COURT All right Ccurt is now back in session

12 Ms Weckerly you may conduct your redirecu exmintion

13 REDIRECI EXRMNJTION

14 BY MS WECTcERLY

15 Now Detective why didnt you impound the

16 scopes

17 Reason why we didnt impourd the scopes is

18 because well mean at the time or we didnt get

19 information that the scopes were the reason that toe infection

20 occuxred so we did not irrounD the scopes because the

21 length of time theyd be there the difficulty of

22 impounding the items like that nd the fdct that we didnt

z3 have information that the scopes were the cause of the

24 hepatitis

25 And are you aware of any forensic testing that
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could Save been done on those scopes that would would have

been reused for about four months after the September 21st

incidert

MR SANTACROCE Objection beyond his knowledge

THE COURT If he Knows

MR SANTACROCE unless theres foundation laid

THE COURT You can answer Dont speculate thouqh

THE WITNESS Rephrase that again please

EY MS WECKERLY

10 Are you aware of any sort of forensic testing

11 that could have been done on these scopes that were used on

12 patients for four months after the infection date

No maarn

Now the the gress the the blood

15 pressure monitor in recovery and the rhythm strip from the

16 procedure room those readings are in the patient charts

17 correc

18 Yes maam

19 So whatever information that could be derived

20 from from that equipment is actually in the charts

zl themselves

z2 Yes maam

23 Are you aware of any other information that

24 could have been gathereo from the the blood pressure

25 monitor recovery or the rhythm strips that were obtained
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or that were used in the procedure rooms

No maam

Now you were asked about comment tnat you made

in In an interview about whether or not youd bc able

piove -he case right historIcal case

Yes

that they re h0rd to prove Wh0t did you

what did you mean by that corrinent when you 5cO In the

interview

10 Well when you when you talk about provino

11 case in historical context everything you get is after the

12 dot So you have to get all the informatIon after the fac

13 you have to cet the patient charts you fave to net the

14 propofol records you have to get the statements So thats

15 basically what meant was its its harder to prove after

16 the fact tian would be if somebody was sitting there

17 watching wnat happened and observed the siru0tion itself

18 Eyewitness crimes are are different

19 Right

zO Now lets talk about the the interviews with

21 Linda Eubbaro You were not present on he Interview that

22 that took place on October the 14th the day before correct

23 No maarn

24 That do you know where it took place though

25 want to say Yichael Parientes office but Im
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not 100 percent certain

So that woud be her attorney

Yes maarn

Okay But you were present on the 15th

Yes maam

Where did that one take place

Her attorneys office

How was it that you got to interview her again

on tho lotu

10 Well think we had some unfinished questionino

11 to do is rererence the reuse of syringes so think that we

12 just set it up the day before to come back the following day

13 br-oause Im not sure what happened at the end of the day

14 the first hay whether it got cut short or whatever else but

15 you know couldnt answer that 100 percent

16 Was was your interview on the 15th with the

17 consen of her lawyer

18 Yes

19 Did you like pick her up and drag her down to

20 her lawyers office to do the interview on the 15th

21 No

22 Did you force her or could you even force her to

23 do the interview on the 15th

24 No thats why we go throuch their attorney If

25 they have an attorney present we make sure we arrange through
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them to do any interviews and hcve any conversatIons within

their presence

Could she have refused to interview on the 15th

Absolutely

Could her her attorney Save refused to allow

her to interview on the 15th

Absolutely

When you oid interview her on the 5th did \70U

tell her wuat you wanteo her to say

10 No maam

11 Did you tell her who you wanted fer to

12 implicate

13 No maam

14 Did you give her any sense of what you anted

15 her to revise from the 14th

16 No maam

17 Now Mr Santacroce asked if durirg the interview

18 that you were present for whether it was just matter of hei

19 seeing Ron Lakeman engaoe in the practice of reusing syrinoes

20 and goino back into viai of medication or whether she

21 actually had conversation with him abnut it Do you recoll

22 being asked that on cross

23 Yes maam

24 Do you remember her response or her description

25 of conversation that she had with Mr Lakeman from that
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interview

Yes maam

Okay Did she in the conversation say that

LXemao told he thats the way it was done

Yes maam

Meaning the reuse of the syringe and going back

inc the val of medication

Yes maam

Sc it wasnt just seeing she hac

10 conversation

11 Yes maam

Do you ecail her saying what her response was

13 to Ron Lakercan about that sort of practice

14 That she oidnt do it that way

15 Okay Did she say that she didnt do it that

16 way or couldnt do it that way

17 She might have said couldnt do thdt way

18 Okay Din she describe what Lakeman did after

19 she told hm that that she couldnt follow that practice

20 Yes

zl What did wnat did she say that Ron Lakeman

22 did after she nformed Yim cant do it that way

23 dont want to paraphrase off the top of my

24 head can

25 Okay This is page 24
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coudiYt do itOkay She said told Ron

and then talked to Jeff and then

And then wat no told

Oh She sad told Ron couldnt do it
Okay Ano then what did Ron do

And then he talked to Jeff Im sorry

Okay So there was some conversatIon about this

betweer aocording to Ms Hubbard between herself dud Mr

Lakeman and then Mr akeman according to Ms Hubbaid talkec

10 to Jeff Kroeoer dbout it

11 Yes

12 Now Mr Santacroce dsked you if she was exer in

13 if she ever said in Lhe interview that she was instuted

14 by Dr Desai to do this practice the way Ron Lakeman did Anc

15 think you sad and maybe heard you wrong that she never

16 said Desai inst ucted her is that correct

17 Well mean instructed mean mcybe not tha

18 wrong Instructed meanino showed her how to do cr whatever

19 else but you know it oepends on the context think he dio

20 say somethino Id have to read the transcript

21 Okay This is cong to be the middle of pane

22 25 What dic she say about Dr Desai

23 She said Dr Desai wanted me to use you know

24 to do it the way that Ron did it and said and thats it

25 And she goes on to say that she didnt follow
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that practice nd Dr Desai didnt argue witfl her about it to

he

Right Yes maarn

to be fair ilght And that he never said

anythino to per correc

Yes maarn

In dodition to sayino she wasnt pressured by

Desai use Ron dkemans methods Mr Santacroce asked you

sort of about reference sne made in conversation she had

10 with Desai ar tFæs will be at page 11 Mr Santacroce asked

11 you if she had any fuftfer conversations wIth Desai about it

12 and nhnK you sdid there wasnt one If you could just read

13 her response

14 Ms Hubbard states really dont remembor

15 whole loL the conversation about it because had told him

16 about The case 10 New YorK where uep had been spread from

17 one panient to aother

18 Oky So LInda Hubbabos saying that she had

19 conversation wtc Desai about spread of hepatitis and this

20 is hs is why she doesnt want to use this practice

21 Yes

22 MR SANTACROCE Im going to object to the last

23 portion of that c5 editorializing

24 MS WECKERLY Were you mean you can read the

25 context of the interview
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THE COURT Well you can clear it up Try to rrke

it clear Ms Weckerly you know if youre guotng her or

not

MS WECKERLY Okay

THE COURT So thats clear that its your words

not Ms Hubbards words

BY MS WECKEPd2

Okay Ill go Ill Ill clarify Further

on page 31 can you read this next pardgraph that describes

10 that conversation

11 Okay Linda Hubbard says And we had big

12 discussion the gastroerterologst It was private

13 practice family practice ptiysician that owec the center

14 where we worked and we fad nac this big discussion about oh

15 you know you have to realy be careful that tfe scopes and

16 the rest of the stuff And said to him dont think its

17 the scopes think its probaby syringes And toen it came

18 out later that end of end of what she said

19 Okay And thats discussion she had with Dr

20 Desai

21 Yes

22 Now the if you could you can step down and

23 help me get ths easel Thank you And if you can just flip

24 it around

25 MS WECKERLY And with the Courts permission Im
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going to have him como off the witness stand

THE COURT Thats fine Thats fine

BY MS WECKERLY

Okay So lets put up this is July the 25th

Okay And tben Im going to put up ZI whlcu Detective can

you stand on that side so

Sure

thank you Now lets start well let me

when were talking about tris chart prepareb by Nancy

10 Sampsor wben you say tfere were different sorts made of the

11 chart what no you mean by that

12 Well wher you cot an Excel spreadsheet you can

13 sort different sections of the chart So you can scrt it by

14 this column right here LO oroer it throuch tnat column or you

15 can sort it by this column richt cere which will create an

16 order of the numbers all the wdy down that column So you can

17 do different sorts to diferert aeds

18 Okay

19 Doesnt mean youre changirg tee actual numbers

20 itself it just means youre puttino them sort of the

zl numbers that they go in

22 So the da-a didrt change it was just however

23 what sort you were using or which olumn you were using to

24 organize it by

25 Right
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